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Robin Myers than 2.0 will be placed on

Thursday. September academic probation. Dean
marked the welcome of Class of Mac Vittie also mentioned the
1991 into the Western Maryland mandatory meetings of freshmen
College community. It is the with their peer advisors during the
largest class in the history of the first semester, which would help
college, comprised of 416 the new students ease into the
freshmen, 80 transfers, and 3 re- hectic routine of college life.
admitted students. Another The increased number of
interesting feature is theratio of students made it necessary for
57% male students (0-43%female some class sizes to rise up to 25-
students. 30 students. Additional sections

"I love it. It's very were opened, "especially in the
challenging," said Geralyn psychology and sociology
Macviuie, the assistant dean of depanmems. Most students
Academic Affairs, when asked mailed their tentative schedules to
about her job. MacVittie works 1I,..lIIi.II.mI.'~~""the Registrar's Office after Freshman Mike Hamm shouts signals to the Terror
primarily.with freshmen and 'Geralyn MacVittie assist- ~~~c~ D:;dwh~~he~~!~ offensive line in 13-7 loss to Albright Sept. 12.~=.In the Early Entry ant dean of a~ademic registration:

This summer a program was affairs Statistics show the most
designed for students who average grade of C or better popular major to be business POW L b
normally would not be admitted. enabled 62 of these students to administration. with 20% of the era m0ves
The successful completion of two pursue their higher education at freshmen choosing this as a

college classes, in addition to a WMC. to Lew.·s basement
study skills course with an According 10 the 1987-88 cOIitinued on page 2

MacVittie to work with
largest freshman class

Pappas to talk on Iran, Contras
President George Bush's 1984 re-
election campaign. He logged
50.000 miles. following Bush
through 40 states and 100 cities.

After . covering the
assassination of the President
John F. Kennedy for WNEW
News, New York, Pappas joined
CBS News in 1964. He has
broadcast stories on some of the
major occurrences of the last 20

years, including the assassination
of Martin Luther King, Jr. in
1968. the Kent State killings in
1970, the 1982 Israeli invasion of
Lebanon, and the efforts of the
CIA-backed COfllras to undermine
the Sandinista government in
1983.

During his visit, Pappas will
speak with political science and
communications majors.

CBS News Correspondent
Ike Pappas will discuss the Iran-
Contra affair and other issues
concerning the United States and
Nicaragua on Tuesday October 13
at 8 pm in McDaniel Lounge.

Since 1985 Pappas has
covered Congress and other issues
on Capitol Hill. He . has
investigated events in Washington
since 1975. including Vice-

by Tammie Gilt
The lab may a1so act as an

overflow for the Writing Center,
which was designed for use in
writing term papers.

The Power Lab contains
nineteen new Macintosh
computers and allows plenty of
space' for the students to work.
There is also a lab consultant on
duty at all times to answer any
questions.

Near the Power Lab one can

The new Macintosh Power
Lab, under the supervision of
Edward Holthause, is now open to
all students in the basement of
Lewis Hall.

According to Holthause, the
microsystems coordinator, the lab
can be used for "anything you can
imagine." Currently. classes in
BASIC, Pascal, and even an are
using the lab. continued on page 3

The New Sidelights:
Open Forum provides
space for open parties

':What Is your favorite prime time
television program?" by Wendy Leroy

There's something different on
the campus of Western Maryland
College--the Forum, virtually
devoid of parties last year, is alive
again. And yes, the beer is back.

With no license to sell beer
and the high cost of giving it
away, Forum parties looked like a
thing of the past.

But, for the past three
Saturday nights the Forum has
been open to the campus with no

. Survey sample: 125 Source: Phoenix admission charge. TheL-,..... ...J entertainment has ranged from a

• CosbyShow
., Moonlightirlg

II LALaw
lS FamilyTies
o Cheers
• Others

8%"

live band, Smile, to a soundtrack
composed and played by Sigma
Phi Epsilon's Kip Heinzmann, to
a video dance that featured fifteen-
foot screens for favorite videos.
Two out of the three dances
distributed free beer.

The first dance held v, 'he
freshman orientation dance.
CAPBoard sponsored the dance,
serving punch, cheese, and fruit as
refreshments. A majority of
freshmen and a large number of
early-returning athletes and
students comprised' the crowd.
The floor was crowded until the
very last note was played and the

lights turned on.
The second dance was held

September 12 and was sponsored
by the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity. The Sig Bps-provided
a variety of music and free beer to
legal-aged drinkers. The doors
opened at 9 pm, and "throughout
the course of the night.
approximately 500-600' people
entered the Forum," stated Kip
Heinzmann, the evening's featured
OJ.

There was no charge for
entrance to the dance, and. of

continued on page 3
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pressure I'm feeling is self-
inflicted. I'm taking one game at
a time. and I'm confident that the
win will come. We are a very
competitive team in a competitive
league."

Desciak: "And what about
school support?"

Sprague: "Neat The
support here is excellent The
weight room drive was a huge
success, and the, attendance at
games is really something. It
really helps boost the learn when
they know they have the interest
and support of the campus behind
them. It makes our job a lot
easier,"

I see a big change in this
year's team in one important area
some may have overlooked-
attitude. As a whole, the team
members are confident in
themselves and in their
capabilities. They are intimidated
by no one. They took Albright
down to me wire and a very tough
Gettysburg team to the final
minutes. The key here is that we
are competitive, we're not to be-
taken lightly. and the players
know it. This sports writer is
confident that this team can and
will win.

Sprague feels
in football team's

confident
ability

Campus safety
chief wins award

by Bill Desciak
J. Scott Moyer, Director of coordination of training programs- The WMC football team is

~~:d~o1.:ieis:trec~i~:~~ ~~~~~ :!~~::~~:n~~:m~! kicking off its 1987-88 season

the "J. Edgar Hoover Memorial is a member of several ~~~t~n:~~a~~:re~~~o :~~

~;i~d~~~r"=:.theAmerican ~~[:!;al the ~~:~:~~:~ championship. What?!? To win

The award, named after the Association of Campus Law the Conference championship?
founder and former director of the Enforcement Administrators. ,This from a team that is looking
Federal Bureau of Investigation is National Association of Chiefs of for its first win in two years?
awarded to law enforcement Police and the International Well, as myoid grand-dad used to
administrators who have Association of Chiefs of Police. say, if you set your standards low,

demonsuateddistiniguishedpubllc Moyer was selected this past year ~~~ ~;~~u~:~ ~;~~:.~

~~:~ Mo~~r, ~~~ a1:~':v:i~~ ~0:Ve:s~~o~~:e d:~~g~~i~~~S~; must've been old buddies, because
golf coach and fraternity advisor, Chiefs Association. Beginning that's the attitude he's taking this,
is one of the few college and his third year as Director of ~~' and he ain't shootin' the

~~~~e:~ ::I~c~~~~~e~::~: ~::re~~~!~c~~nh::u~;~~n~ Sprague: "Wy go out every
Besides his duties at WMC, municipal and federal law game looking to win, and our

Moyer is very active in the enforcement. ~v:~~y~';!':dC~%~' ge~e~:

Conference championship.
"We have a very young and

talented team this year, 62 of the
104 players are freshmen,
including starting quarterback,
5'}1", 1701b. Mike Hamm. Mike
is an exceptional quarterback; he
runs the option well; he throws
well, and he controls the offensive
with authority; there's no question
who's the boss out there iii the
huddle."

Hamm, heavily recruited by
conference teams, had a 33-1-2
personal record in high school.

Hamm's targets are also
freshman a-backs Dean Barber and
Paul "Burls" Neese. along with
junior split-end Matt Donner. At
the tight-end spot we have some
experience in senior Bill Bo!esta,
along with junior Steve
McConnell.

Desciak: "Are you going to
air it out a liule more this year?"

Sprague: "It basically
depends on our opposition, and
how we're playing at practice that
week. We use tendency charts
every week to see where we stand
going into that weekend's game.
We definitely have the ability to
throw more, and we will if given
the chance, but we can run just as
effectively if the opportunity is.
there."

The running game consists of

Extra freshmen find
triples 'surprising'
continued from page 1 :!~J~~~di:G~~~orning."

major. The science subjects have "I don't mind. It was a
claimed about 9% of the students; surprise!" said Laurie Prochaska,
37% of the incoming freshmen who was not particularly thrilled
are undecided. about having to share closet space

designed for a double room.
There were 62 faculty advisors Fortunately for everyone, the

who helped students select their increase in students this year
classes. "For the most part., indicated an increase in the funds
everything sailed along very received by the' Financial Aid
smoothly," added Barbara office. "None of the returning
Disharoon, the Registrar. students are affected" explained

The Student Affairs office had Caryl Connor, Director of
to make some adjustments in Financial Aid. "The new
housing assignments. Initially, immigration forms. in addition lO

43 triples were instituted. jn the increased number of students,
Rouzer and Whiteford, but the are keeping the Business office
number fell to 20 by" the second busy," stated "Cindy Crowl.
week of school, after 15 vacancies The '87-'88 academic year also
were filled in upperclassman welcomed nine international
dorms and some Garden students into the WMC
Apartments. community. "It's different, but I

"We don't want anyone in a like it," said Chin Choo from
spot if they are not comfonable," Malaysia after her first taste of
says Dean Sayre. The residents American college life.
of triple rooms are given a Two weeks have rolled by and
reduction of $150 in their room the sea of new faces is becoming
charges. The additional furniture familiar to all the returning
in the triples which arrived during students. This year has gotten off
the first week of school comprised to a good start "Everybody is co-
of two bunk beds, a loft, and a operative," said Dean Sayre.
desk. "I am looking forward to

"I like it," said Leslie Langu, knowing the freshmen
when asked about life in a triple. personally," added Dean

"There are more people to MacViUie, with enthusiasm.

~=================~by Cynthia Schafer

RISIAReN PAPIRS COlle~foo:'~m dro~~~
16,278 to choose from -all subjects 22nd and 23rd gamesin a row,
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD losing to Albright 13-7, Sept 12;

E& 800 351 0222 and Gettysburg, 40-7 Sept 19.
• . . .... This continues the Terrors losing
• ' ln CalH, "'31477-8226 stteak through four seasons.

~j2~~:ho$;~~.O#~~.~~~~0~r:~e~:~~~t~c2~ In the Albright game the

Custom research also available-all levels ~:~ ~ a 8lhi:: ~~~p 7:lU~~
L ~ _J caused Albright's missed extra

Andf8W Raith Photo

Coach Dale Sprague paces the sidelines during the
Albright loss.
sophomore Chris Lombardo,
junior Ken Crystal, freshman Jon
Neader, and senior fullback
George Marini.

Defensively, Sprague goes
with a 4-3 zone coverage with an
occasional man-to-man. Once
again. depending on the
weaknesses of the opposition, the
-Terrors will put pressure on the
quarterback. The meat of the
Terrors' defense, and of the team
for that matter, is in the
linebacking corps. They are
senior co-captain .Rodney Joyner,
junior Matt Palazzo, sophomore
John Bailey, along with junior
Jim Convery.

This hard-killing crew makes
it preuy rough for teams to move
the ball ....consistently on the
ground, and surprisingly a lack of
communication seems to be the
problem. Apparently the
opposing running backs are
complaining about hearing the
calls, primarily due to that "damn
ringing sound in [their] ears."

Desciak: "Are you getting
any pressure for that first win?"

Sprague: "I am not getting
any pressure from the school or
from the administration; any

point Albright's Man Pammer
scored the TD on a third and goal
from three yards out This
touchdown was set up by a pass
interception of WMC's freshman
quarterback Mike Hamm.

The Terror's touchdown came
with 5:14 left in the first half.
This drive started on the Albright
11 and was. aided by a pass
interference call which put the
ball on the Albright two yard
line. Junior Ken Krystal then ran
up the middle for the score.

Terror losing streak hits 23
Freshman Gerard Rutigliano put
up the good extra point attempt

Albright's game winning
drive started on the WMC 40 yard
line and Pammer again ran the
ball in for a score just minutes
into the third quarter. WMC was
unable to bounce back because of
errors resulting in penalties and a
final possession interception.

On defense senior Rodney
Joyner and junior Matt Palazzo

continued on page 7
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Dawkins sees benefits in cost-sharing
continued from page 1
course, no charge for the beer.
But unlike years past, when the
beer was gone, the floor was still
jammed with dancers.

The question everyone seems
to be asking is "Why would any
group be willing to supply beer
and entertainment for the campus
with no profits"?

Kathleen K. Dawkins,
director of college activities hopes
the answer lies in a new program
her office is offering to make
sponsoring Forum activites more
attractive.

Wine Festival
opens Sat.

The Maryland Wine Festival
will be at the Carroll County
Farm Museum 10 am to 6 pm
Saturday, September 26 and 12
noon to 6 pm, Sunday,
September 27.

Gather a group of friends
who would Wee to attend the
festival and who would be willing
(0 volunteer a couple of hours to
help in exchange for a free
wineglass and a free wine-tasting
ticket (normal cost- $8 per
person). \

Decide which day and time
you would like to volunteer.

Call the Volunteer
Coordinator of the Farm Museum
at 848-7775 or 816-2667 to find
out how to sign up.

Power Lab
expands
continued from page 1
find the LascrPrcss office. The
office, open to all students,
specializes in printing almost
anything. Although the lab is
mostly used for printing resumes,
organizations can have posters
printed at a cost of 20 cents per
page,

Some changes have occurred
involving computers previously
located in the library. Most of
the computers have been moved
out, in order to, serve the dual
purpose of encouraging students
to use the Macintoshes and give
more space back to the library.

In order to use the lab. which
is open Sunday through Thursday
from 3 until 10:30 pm, students
must present their IDs. Disks for
use in tHe computers are available
in the bookstore or the LaserPress
office, which is open Monday
through Friday from 1:30 to 4
pm.

Because it is now illegal for
WMC or any of its departments
or student groups La sell beer or
to charge admission at any
function serving beer, the costs of
an open Forum party have been
prohibitive. Under the new
program if organizations will
agree to sponsor an event, the
cost and responsibility could be
shared equally, lessening the
burden on the individual
organization.

"CAPBoard and I arc very
willing to work with other
organizations La promote
functions and provide OJ's to be

aucnd. and a fast clean-up
afterwards.

Besides seeking out
participants for the new program,
Dawkins also said her office
would increase its efforts to help
student sponsors in obtaining the
necessary permissions and in
making other arrangements
required of sponsoring groups.'

held in the Forum or
Coffeehouse," said Dawkins.
Currently there are ten
participating groups; the eight
Greek organizations, the Student
Government Association (SGA).

and CAPBoard.
Dawkins emphasizes some

of the positive aspects of having a
Forum party as opposed La a hall
party, including a larger, tiled
area, allowing more people La

. Reaction, at least from
some, has been positive.

"It was definitely a good
time," says Heinzmann. "I would
love to OJ again at another
event."

Before you choose along distance
service, take a close look

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer '
carriers over AT&Tin order to
save money.

Think again.
Since january 1987,AT&TS

rates have dropped more than
15%for direct-dialed out-of-
state calis. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For infor-
mation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222·0300.

And AT&Toffers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&Tto call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.

, You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&Treally
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone. '

ATlaT
The right choice.
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I had a rather unfonunate brush
with reality after being hired to
edit a weekly small- town tabloid.

"Wow," exclaimed a friend
upon hearing about my new job,
"you haven't even graduated from
college yet and you're already
starting at the top."

What she failed to realize,
though, was that I was the only
writer on staff. The top was also
the bottom.

So, after learning the
aforementioned lessons, which
took all ,of my first day, I
considered tendering my
resignation. (I was so busy
writing news stories, though, it
took me three weeks to actually
get around to committing my
resignation to paper.) Probably
the shortest editorship on the-
record books.

All of this .Js not meant to
imply, however, that the job can't
be interesting if, say, you distill
everything that happened to you
during a fourteen-hour day down
to a three-minute conversation. I
discovered from my editor's desk
in the basement of the publisher's
home, for instance, that there was
a local radon gas crisis that was
killing people who, would you
believe it, were spending lots of
time in their basements.

And while doing a story about
the ten most dangerous

Editorial
One tough act
to follow
As this new academic year begins, a summer of dormancy for The

Phoenix will end. Although The Phoenix issues which will arrive
this year will seem different than before, the paper will be missing
something much more abstract, .

Last year's Phoenix was the pride and joy of one the brightest and
most talented writers this campus has ever had. Last May,· an
exhausted Jon Slade resigned as editor-ill-chief. As Jon left this
position, something left The Phoenix. Perhaps it was his wit, or
maybe his unique style. As the new co-editors-in-chief, we want to
sincerely thank Jon Slade for his wit, his style, and the incredible job
he did. We hope everyone appreciates the effort he has put forth.
Jon's leadership will surely be missed as well.

Although much has been lost, his contributions to this newspaper
have not yet ended. The Phoenix has convinced Jon to write a regular
column. We are grateful for this and past efforts. Thanks, Jon. Your
shoes are un-fillable.

'Wreck'istration
Masses, madness, and mayhem.
Ah, yes. School has begun. \
Those sweltering masses huddled in the stairwell of Decker Center

amid the madness were waiting for registration mayhem to begin.
Surely this activity was planned by the administration, yet there was a
myriad of problems. ,

The principle of giving students an equal chance to sign up for
classes is quite noble, but due to the varying levels of consideration
among students (some possess no consideration), this approach failed.
A few "military" people, as well as some "sporty" guys believe that
lines are formed to make everyone else wait for them. It seems that
the patience and perseverence of about one hundred people can be
overridden by the small judgement of a self-designated few.

But most headaches came for those who were adding or dropping
classes. Since all students had to pass through the Forum (at least
once), and the Registrar' was set up in the same room, anyone needing
to obtain signatures for add/drop (held on the Dining Porch) had to
wait again in the massive line which blocked the stairs (not a fire
hazard, is it?), simply because of the computer line location.
Meanwhile, the formation outside the Dining Porch grew even larger.
Therefore, anyone who needed to change classes was standing in line
for more time than the new classes meet in a week. Perhaps the
Registrar should have been closer to the add/drop area.

All in all, maybe this was an exercise to ease our minds into the
confused, puzzled state required for a semester's worth of classes.

The Phoenix
Editor-in-Chief... . Andr.ew J. Raith, Craig Ceell
Managing Editor . Robin Myers
Copy Editor..... . Maryann Rada
Sports Editor . Cynthia Schafer
News EditOl" . Roshini George
Business Manager C. Lloyd Hart
Photographers •... . Chuck Cruise, Cynthia Schater.

Eileen McNulty, Kathleen McNulty

Reporters........... . ~ Jonathan Slade, Bill Oesciak,
Wendy Leroy, Jim Vowles, Tammy Gilt

& Angela Coleman

Advisor ... . ..... Pamela Regis

The 1'hoenix is a bimonthly publication of Westem Maryland
College. The opinionS expressed in columns and letters to
the editOl" do not necessarily reflect those 01 the staff or
administratiOn. Editorials are the responsibility of the editor-
in..c;hiel, and ate approved by the editorial .board. The
PtIoenix r-'erves the right to headline, and edit for length,
clarity, and libelous content. All letters to the editor must be
signed. Authorship will be vertneo
Address all mail to: The Phoenix, Westem Maryland
College, Westminster, MO 21157.

_ Jonathan Slade

The write stuff: Do I have
it? Do I want it? Why me?

The only prerequisite one
needs to be a newspaper reporter
is stupidity. 1 say this, of course,
knowing full well that many will
accuse me of both the occupation
and the personality trait

Reporters, though, do suffer
the misfortune of having to
pretend absolute ignorance. If
. they assume to know anything
during an interview, they will,
without fail, miss asking that one
question which could actually lead
to a story someone will read.
Heaven knows, you could lose
that chance to write an expose on
the mental patient caught
indulging in rabid-raccoon sex, or
that 4-Her who's teaching his five-
legged calf to do bandstands.

If you can play dumb, then, or
even if you're just fortunately
brain-damaged, journalism is the
career for you.

Not only does it demand
minimal mental exertion,
reporting is also boring.
Journalists-what reporters like to
call themselves when they think
they are smart-have to endure
countless interviews with people
who consider themselves
newsworthy and act sincerely
interested while asking questions
like, "So, when did you start
collecting poodle hair, Mrs.
Beetlewax?"

Reporters also have to cover
town council meetings, which, if
bottled, could put Valium out of

business. Council members
spend most of their time
postponing action on some vital
issue until they themselves are
out of town and cannot be blamed
for the resolution. Then the rest
of the meeting is usually dedicated
to the smoking of cigarettes,
which. is almost as exciting as
reading the town charter.

Perhaps the worst part about
the newspaper business, however,
is that you always have to look
good. Never mind that it's 105
degrees and everyone else is
running around in bathing suits.
A reporter still has to wear that
pair of wool dress pants and drive
to interviews in his subcompact
Dutch oven.

Stupid, easily-amused, and
well-dressed-poruan of a reporter
as a young man. How do I know
these things? This summer continued on page 5
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60 Seconds on Campus
As a. freshman, what most
appealed to you about WM,C?

\!l \ 1 I
I

I

Michael Powell

You're more informed
about what's going
on, so it's easy to get
involved in things.

Connie Geerhart

f

I· the way the
people looked-laid
back, not trenqy. The
atmosphere seems
very relaxed:

I was given a per- It's smaller than my
sonal tour. They were high school. I like the
helpful even after, feeling of history
they got the check in given by the older
the mail. buildings.

Stephanie Cordom Matt Levy Tina Fleming

Commuter battles Student Affairs The write stuff: An
Editor.

Having spent three years at
WMC. I find that the commuting
students have been neglected by
both the administration and the
Office of Student Affairs.

The administration has made
little effort to attend to our needs.
The complaints range from
parking to a study lounge to an
advisor for commuter students.
We need support just as other
groups do ...

Commuting students find it
damn near impossible to park near
any classroom. Perhaps there is a
message hidden in all of this.
We, the commuters, not only find
parking at a premium, but have
lost the onc amenity endowed to
us by the administration: the
Baker Commuter Lounge. Well,
loss is not quite right; it has
simply been moved, and we have
not been told. After much
searching, the lost lounge was
found in the bowels of Decker.

Inappropriately named "Gold
Room A" (previously the old
weight room), our new lounge is
a delight to the senses; cement
block walls, tile floors, a
temperature of 90+ degrees, and
an odor which emulates that of
dirty sweatsocks and chlorine.
The Baker Lounge allowed a
panoramic view of the countryside
coupled with the sound of the

editor in agony
wind blowing through the trees.
But here, our new lounge treats us
to a view of the pool and the
resounding crash of canoes during
Phys. Ed. classes. Things would
be better if we were Greek--at
least we would have decent
furniture.

We must consider the
implication: no parking except
on the perimeters of the campus;
no commuter lounge except in
the bowels of Decker. What does
this mean, especially in the light
of high commuter enrollment?.
As an aside, the Dean of Student

Affairs has picked a resident
student as a peer advisor. It is
doubtful that this- student would
really know or care about the
plight of commuters. It did not
work: last year ... we are to learn
from our mistakes. I guess
Student Affairs did not read that
chapter.

continued from page 4 ~:~'a:dt~O~~nsa~u~~=

intersections in Carroll County, I prostate.
was thrilled to discover that on It's all very frustrating for
my forty-minute drive to work someone with an IQ above ten
each day, I drove through six of (and though the jury is still out, I
them. think I can include myself in this

That's about as exciting as the category).
news gets in small newspapers, I remember one day when the
though people occasionally make publisher walked up behind me
your day by sending in pictures of while I was working at my desk.
ugly pets they want put on the "That story you did on the
front page. You use it, of course, grocery store last issue," he said,
because you are stupid (and "you called it Little George's. It's
wouldn't be in this profession really George's SuperThrift. That
otherwise), and next issue you end was just plain stupid."
up with a whole filing cabinet of The compliment almost
animal pictures-readers have sent brought a tear to my eye.
in (all wanting similar coverage). "Why thank you, sir," I
Then, before you know it, you're responded. "00 I get a raise?"
filling your pages. with "Pet of Then he complimented me
the Week," farm equipment again._ Diane Hale L::::.._....::.:::......:::.._....::::..::_:..__"- -'
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New dean advises
freshman class BLOOM COUNTY

Hunan
Szecoon
cantonese
polynesian
Amertcan D Downtown

Westminster
.' 59 W. Main SI.
~19
976-3166

.. ~

\

ft,
.

.~ ~
, i\,.~~.~,

by Jim Vowles

An interview with Geralyn
Macviuie, Asst. Dean of
Academic Affairs.

She holds a ~.A. in Spanish
from Guilford College, and a
Masters in Counseling from New
YorkState Universityat Oneonta.
She has worked at Oneonta:'and at
NYU at Fredonia in various
counseling positions and i,n the
admissionsoffice.

My lifelong dream is: "
to be happy in whatever I do.
Right now, I am happy here."

Something I'd like to
do but have never done-eyer-
is: "to enter a bodybuilding
competition. I work out a lot,
and I'm going for muscle."

If J weren't a teacher
(counselor), J would be an:
"owner of some sort of small On the whole, I'd
shop like a ume aritique or crafts WMC 9.5 out or ]0, .
or book shop." '.: I'd describe mysejf as:

The best part or my job "fairly easygoing; interested in
is: "student contact," learning about other peoples and

The worst part of my cultures;" very active, open-
:by.'~:"silting behind a desk all minded, and fairly liberal in my

thinking. My epitaph would be
The thing I like best somethingoff-the-wall."

about WMC is: "the size-you Comments: "I
get to know all me people."

The thing I like
is: "nothing,yet." visit,"

Field hockey wins;
volleyball takes second

9:30 am and lasted all day.
'by ~yrithia Schafer Western Maryland was able. to

defeat Allentown, Marywood,
Field Hockey Worcester, Moravian, Elmira and
Seniors Stacy Bradleyand Karen Upsala Colleges to win first place

Boyton each tallied two goals fer in their part of the pool, but came
the Green and Gold during up short against Messiah in me
WMC's whitewash of Juniata 7-0. finals, losing by a score of 12-15,
Sandi Stevens, Nancy Kammerer,"15-12, 7-15. Senior Captain
andMelissa Engle also scoredone Laura Ciambruschini was
goal in WMC's first home effort instrumental in leading the young
of the season on September 12. team to their pool victory. On
Sophomore goaltender Jen Testa September 17, the Green defeated
notched her first shut-out. The Johns Hopkins, 15-3, 15-4, 15-3
squad plays Gettysburg on at home. Diana Palmer had six.
October 1 at home at 3:00. kills and six service aces. Shaun
Volleyball Young recorded nine kills while

The Terror nettcrs took second Ciambruschini made three kills
place out of twenty contenders at and three aces. The Terrors' next
me Haverford Tournament on home match is at 7:00 pm on
September 12. Play began at October 7 against York.

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Cocktail service OUlckeyLunch & carry Out .
11 AM-l0PM SUn.-Thurs.11 AM lIPMFrI.-SaI.

r(:
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New professor joins
by Berke Breathed new department

by Jill) Vowles

An interview with ROMld
Miller, Asst. Prof of
Communicasionst Theatre Arts

Interests: He will direct
Theatre on the Hill's spring
production of The Glass
Menagerie.

He holds a B.A. in history
from Swarthmore College, and a
Ph.D. in Theatre and Drama from
University of Wisconsin

He has taught previously at
the University of California at
Santa Barbara and at Wabash
College in Indiana.

Teaches: Elm classes,
acting courses, speech courses and
the occasional Special Topics

CO"""
My lifelong dream is: "I

don't really have a lifelong dream; Ronald Miller
they change as I change."

Something I'd like to The thing I like best
do but have never done··yet·· about WMe is: "the friendly
is: "visit another planet using faculty."
mind travel through time and The thing I like least
space. There's so much potential about WMC is: having a
locked in man's mind-one day heavier schedule than I'm used to--
we'll figure it out" but then, that's really my fault."

I( I weren't a teacher, I On the whole, I'd rate
would be a: "psychoanalyst or WMC _ out of 10. "[
a filmmaker. I tend lO get a can't rate it; I've only been here
pretty clear and accurate idea of two weeks."
what someone's like soon after I I'd describe myself as:'
meet them, which is very helpful "a person who is very concerned
in both fields.". with the intellectual and spiritual

The best part of my job side of things. I'm concerned
is: "the opportunity for with helping students discover
interaction and the ability to who they are and wtiat their
manage my own schedule. M capabilities are. I guess I'm an

The worst part of my opener--not of doors, but of
job is: "having to assign windows. I try to show students
grades." ways to discover themselves."

Football drops two
continued from page 2 fourth quarter when they exploded

for 28 points.
had strong afternoons. Joyner Western Maryland's scoring
recorded II tackles and Palazzo drive occured in the third quarter
t S. on a 62 yard drive which was

In the Gettysburg game capped by a six yard pass
WMC's strong defense kept it completion in the end zone-
close for three quarters but the Hamm to Donner. Rutigliano's
offense was unable to give them kick was good. Western
the needed relief. The G-burg Maryland's next home game will
offense was only able to put 12 be this Saturday against Ursinus
points on the boards until the at 1:30.

For Sale
Spinet - Console Piano

Bargain
Wanted: Responsible party to take over low monthly
payments on spinet-console piano. Can be seen
locally. Call Mr. White at 1·800·327·3345 EXT. 101.
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'Fourth Protocol spins political webs
Lorimar Picture's newest

release, The Fourth Protocol ,
joins No Way Ou~ as the second
thriller this year to focus on
political back-stabbing and
governmental cover-ups. Whereas
No Way Out centered on an
attempted cover-up through the
American political webbing, the
British import Protocol

on British-Soviet
handling of an intricately
diabolical plot.

Protocol dea1s with a British
Secret Service man's attempts to
pinpoint the location of a Soviet
agent assembling an atomic bomb
inside the U.K. Naturally, only a
handful of high-ranking officials
in each government know what's

- going on, making for some
interesting political manuevering
on both sides.

Pierce Brosnan (of
Remington Steele fame) plays
the Soviet agent. Petrofsky,
whose interests include nuclear
devices, women, and killing. three
unstable elements to begin with.
Needless to say, he's one volatile
individual. Very little is revealed
about Petrofsky during the film,
emphasized by Brosnan's
characterization which can be

described at best as a mix between
a Scbwarzeneggerian script and
Stallone-style monologues. In
other words, Brosnan doesn't say
much and when he docs speak, his
utterances are limited to short
Sentences. The silent-killer
approach works to some degree.
but the true essence of Pcuofsky's
danger comes through his
automaronic following of orders.

Michael Caine portrays the
Secret Service man extraordinaire,
John Preston. His pursual of the
Soviet is more of a mental
pursual than an active one, in the
sense that Preston is primarily
engaged in deducing the
infiltrator's location for most of
the film. Because of this, viewers
are faced with scene after scene of
conversations held in shadowy,
window-lit rooms.
. The first half-hour of
storyline is often confusing and
hard to comprehend, as 'Caine
seems to be the only one with
any clue LO what is going on, but
eventually everything slides into
place. However, by the time the
plot clears up, the slow-pace
seems to pull the film through
the projector in slow motion.
Action sequences are few and far

New, upcoming films
Baby Boom:

A comedy about an older
yuppie, Diane Keaton. inheriting
a baby.

Barfly:
A comedy starring Mickey

Rourke (9 1/2 Weeks, Angel
Heart), a drunken poet who picks
up Paye Dunaway in a bar.

Best Seller:
Brian Dennehy and James

Woods are after a corporate king
specializing in assasinations in
this Hitchcock-style thriller.

Hearts or Fire:
Bob Dylan and Fiona star as

lovers in this tale about an aging,
reclusive rock star.

Less Than zero:
Andrew McCarthy details the

lives of Beverly Hills college
students and their world of sex and
drugs.

Like Father, Like Son:
Dudley Moore and Kirk

Cameron (Growing Pains )
exchange personalities in this
comedy in which father suddenly
becomes schoolboy and son
becomes surgeon.

Running Man:
Arnold Schwanenegger is a

convict who becomes hunted prey
on a futuristic society'S television
game-show. Of course, losers
receive no consolation prizes,
only death.

Weeds:
A story about the trials and

tribulations of a group of ex-cons
who form a drama troupe. Sound
far-fetched? Nick Nolte plays one
of the parolees. L ~",- _J

Suspect:
Cher plays lawyer in this

mystery-thriller where she defends
a man wrongly accused of murder.

The Big Town:
Matt Dillon plays a young

man trying to climb and claw his
way up the social ladder ~n the
seedy gambling parlors of
Chicago. Diane Lane and Bruce
Demalso star.

The Glass Menagerie:
Tennessee Williams classic,

this time directed by Pam
Newman.

The Princess Bride:
Director Rob Reiner (The

Sure Thing, Stand By Me ) hopes
he can strike gold again in this
fantasy tale about a boy and his
dreams.

The Sicilian:
A sweeping tale about the

power of Church, State, and the
mob in Italy. Christopher
Lambert (Greystoke ) stars as the
power-hungry Italian.

. Wall Street:
Oliver Stone's (Platoon) tale

about the realities of big
business.

.• l.

Reviews of
recent movies

The foDowing movies arc
recently released productions. All
can still be seen in area theaters.
All ratings arc out of 10 stars
possible.

• Full Metal Jacket
'UHU ..

"The most graphic portrayal
ever of the de-humanization of
war."

between, as scenes mainly deal
with Preston trying to untangle
the Soviet web and put the pieces
of the puzzles together. As Caine
is putting the pieces in place, so
is Brosnan piecing together his
bomb, igniting a tension-filling
environment.

Unfortunately, because of
Protocol's mentally-stimulating
rather than action-oriented style,
both lead actors really take a back
seat to the storyline. This is
probably due to the fact that the
script was directly adapted from
the Frederick Forsyth novel.
Even though Caine and Brosnan

Masters of the Universe:
tum in good performances, they **
easily go unnoticed. "The good news: It's

With The Fourth Protocol, extremely hilarious and absurd.
director John Mackenzie's use of The bad news: It isn't trying to
room ambiance and thought- be."
provoking conversational dialogue
evokes a style of thriller
reminiscent of '60's British
suspense films. Although
hampered by a plodding pace,
Protocol's international flavor
and rich political backdrop
shouldn't tum audiences away
from seeing if Caine gets his

No Way Out:

******"Hollywood's version of the
Iran-Contra scandal. This version
moves a little fasrer."

Stake-Our

-*
Rating out of 10:- "Emilio Estevez and Richard

Dreyfuss must have had a lot of
fun making this film. It shows."

PA&&
SEMESTER

SUPER
SAIIERSI

USE THE MONEY SAVING COUPON BELOW ON
YOUR·NEXT PURCHASE-OF ANY CASSETTE,

COMPACT DISC OR LP FROM RECORD WORLD.

~.~.).;;JUVJ ~~~:r_.)
WE'VE GOT THOUSANDS OF TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

IN THE AREA'S MOST COMPLETE SELECTION!-----------------------------------------------
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ANY CASSETTE, LP OR COMPACT OISC RECORDINC
APPLIESTO REGUlARl Y PRICED MERCHANDISE ONtY SELLING FOR $6.49 ORMORE.
(EACH CASSETTE OR (PJ OR 115.99 OR MORE {EACH COMPACT DlSCl NOT VALID

TOWARD THEL:::~~:l~gtp~Z~;gNC~~~~;,::~";~R~J:cu.,~l-SPECIALS·.
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Prestige pulls out
on joint video venture

engineering consultant, Blanche
Ward's architecture is
inappropriate for good acoustics.

Carroll County is at present
suing Prestige Cable Company
for failing to promote Public
Access Television where local
citizens are provided the
opportunity to use the video
equipment. In accordance with
the personnel contract signed with
Prestige, WMC pays part of the
salary for the position of Public
Access Technical Coordinator.
The college has been working
closely with Carroll County as
consultant and friend to help win
the suit against Prestige.

The world premiere of
Tartuffe, staged and videotaped in
Alumni Hall last semester, is
supposedly still on forty-two

. unedited cassette tapes and has -- _

Robert Sapora. professor still not been premiered over the

of English local channel 50. Domser to direct
providing the high-quality video "A lot of students were
demanded by the college. They unable to edit their films for ~ d f h IJlI Id
were also not enthusiastic about internship classes because of "the 1:=not e V V or
working side by side with the
college. According to an continued on page 2 This fall, theatre-goers will

Homecoming sports contests set ~";:~t:~~s b{e::Oa~ha;;;;;:~
Maryland College. One is an

previous year excelled in eccentrically funny look at the
academics, varsity sports, potential nuclear destruction of
leadership,andcommunityservice society, while the other is a
projects. delightf~1 journey through the

Other scheduled events evolution of society.
include a triangular cross-country Opening October 8 is the
meet between WMC, Loyola, and darkly humorous End of the
Johns Hopkins at 11 am, field World by Arthur Kopit. written

continued on page 3 ~~c~9:~h:~r~sno~~~ty~:r t~~

by Roshini George
Communications majors

have been denied the opportunity
to work with "production-quality
studio cameras" when Prestige
Cable Company removed their
video equipment from Western
Maryland College's video lab
without sufficient notice during
the summer of 1987.

The Basic and Advanced
Film and Video courses, in
aditticn to a January Term course
for experimental video used the
sophisticated video equipment
provided by the cable company
under a contract signed with
WMC in August 1986. The
original plan was to install a
video studio as a "cooperative
project between Prestige and
WMC" in the basement of
Blanche Ward Hall. However, the
plan dwindled to a mere dream on
account of political and
engineering aspects.

The cable company
apparently was disinterested in

For the first time in its
history, Western Maryland
College has scheduled all sports
contests to be played on campus
for Homecoming Weekend,
October 24.

The Green Terrors football
team will host Franklin and
Marshall College at Bait Stadium
at 1:30 pm. Included in this

year's half-time presentations are
the homecoming court; Alumnus
of the Year Rebecca Groves
Smith '37; Young Alumnus
Service Award - Beth Dunn
Fulton '79; and the James Brant
Memorial Cup. Established as a
memorial to Jim Brant '76, the
Brant Trophy is presented to the
Greek organization which in the

Susan Piper, 29, lunges to block a Gettysburg shot.
The Lady Terrors went on to a 2-1 victory.

1930's and '40's ac; a playwright-
turned-detective searches for
reason in a confusing web of
current nuclear strategies.
Although an unlikely subject for
comedy, director Ira Domser
promises that the End of the
World will have audiences
laughing and thinking.

The second production, On
the Verge, wac; written by Eric
Overmyer and will be directed by

continued on page 7

The New Sid-elights:
"Do you agree with the current foreign policy
of reflagging Kuwaiti oil tankers?"

80~----------------------~
60

40

20

Yes No Uninformed Unsure Don't Care

Survey sample: 160 Source: Phoenix continued on page 3

Foreign students discover
new home on campus
by Tammie Gilt

The fall semester welcomed
ten new international students to
Western Maryland College from
such far-reaching countries as
Norway and Malaysia.

The new students are Erika
gerenguer-Gil, Anthony Garba
Ezudogu, Yoichi Gada, Chin
Choo Hew, Shinichi Muraguchi,
Masato Saito, Inger Sandstrand,
Sarosbi Sasaki, Markus Oskam,
and Dirk Visser.

Despite major differences
between their home country and
America, many of these students

are enjoying their time at WMC.
"It is a very special place," states
Erica Berenguer- Gil, who hails
from Mexico. "All the people
have been very nice to me. H

Chin Choo Hew of
Malaysia, although slightly
uncertain, supports this opinion
of the college. "It has good
points and bad points, but
basically the good points
outweigh the bad points .. .I guess
I like this place,"

The international students
have various reasons for choosing
to attend Western Maryland,
ranging from awards of full
scholarships to being

"recommended by previous
teachers," as was the case wiLh
Inger Sandstrand from Norway.

Besides linguistic .and
cultural differences, several of the
students have noticed differences
in the educational systems
between the nations. Chin Choo
Hew finds the "openness of
interaction between teacher and
student in the class" to be a big
difference.

Some of the international
students have already become
active members of the campus
community, participaung in such
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Soccer holds onto
2-2 overtime tie

Volleyball undefeated in
Catholic U. tournament

the lower comer of the net. This
by Bob Ballinger goal proved to be costly for the

Terrors because Sack was injured
"Soccer is a creative sport and wilt be out for two weeks.

and we are out here to make the The Terrors seemed to control the
game exciting so fans want to last five minutes of the game but
watch," explains Western just could not score the go ahead
Maryland College's head soccer goal.
coach Brian Blank. "This campus Susquehanna struck first,
is looking for a winning team to scoring a goal 3:40 into the first
support and with a new scheme IO-minute overtime. WMC,
they are going to fulfill those battling back, scored the lying
needs." goal when Looney converted a

As Susquehanna College penalty kick after sophomore
can attest, Blank stands behind his Frank Kratovil was fouled in the
words. In the pouring rain and penalty box. Both teams
two ovenimcs on October 3. a continued to exbange chances but
strong defense prevailed for a 2-2 the game remained tied.
tic. Anchored by freshman Mike WMC goalkeeper Andrew
Looney, the WM;C defense proved Pons was credited with 13 saves.
that as long as the Terrors could Three key saves in the last two
score. never count them out minutes of the OT clinched the

SUSQuehanna scored first to tie. Blank: commented:
take a 1-0 lead going into "Something very successful was
halftime. Co-Captain Ion Sack accomplished today--we have a
tied up the game late in the young team and we have a lot
second period with a head ball to more to prove;

by Cynthia Schafer

VOLLEYBALL
On September 25-26. the

netters were invincible in the
Catholic University round robin
tournament as they did not drop
one game to any contender. They
defeated St. Mary's 15-8, 15-6 in
the title match to capture first
place honors. Seniors Shawn
Young and Annette Rapley were
selected for the All-Tournament
Team and Coach Carol Fritz was
named as the All-Tournament
Coach. On their trip to the top
award. the Green snuffed out Kean
College 15-3, 15-11; St. Mary's
15-4, 15-9; Mary Washington 15-
6,15-5; and Catholic IS-I, 15-5.

In addition. the squad took
second place at the Mary
Washmgton Tournament on
September 19. Their only loss in
this tournament came against
Greensboro College in the finals
by a score of 8-15. 15-6. 10-15.
Western Maryland had defeated

Students affected by
Prestige pull-out

Nonh Carolina Wesleyan 14-16,
15-2, 15-4; host Mary
Washington 15-12. 15-10; and
Salisbury State 15-5, 16-14
earlier in the match. Senior
Captain Laura Ciambruschini
excelled and was named to the all-
tournament team. In previous
MAC action, the Terrors subdued
Johns Hopkins on September 17
by a score of 15-3, 15-4, 15-3.
The Neuers' next home match up
will be on October 12 at 7, pm
against Susquehanna.

FlELD HOCKEY
WMC women's field

hockey defeated Hood on
September 22 by a 2-0 score.
Stacey Bradley and Barbara Wolfe
each tallied one goal. On
September 24 they routed
Washington College, 5-0. Sandi
Stevens outdid her teammates by
scoring a hat trick, and Bradley
followed close behind with two
goals. Sophomore len Testa had
eleven saves and thereby registered
her third shutout of the season.

WMC lost at home to York
College, 3-1, on September IS,
with Bradley recording the team's
lone goal. The Terrors fell to
Franklin and Marshall on
September 19, 1-0. Sophomore
Jen Testa had an impressive 25
saves for both games.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Franklin & Marshall

squashed the Terrors in cross
country action on September 26.
Doug Ripley finished sixth in the
standings with a time of 28:14 in
the 8.000 meter run to lead the
Green and Gold.

At the Dickinson
Invitational on September 19,
Cathey Hilliard and Jill Richerd
finished 13th and 21st
respectively out of 32
competitors. The men, however,
were victorious by virtue of
defeating Dickinson 41-20 and
Drew 31-25. Ripley this time
finished second in the 8000 meter
with a time of 28:20 to pace the
Terrors in the conquest.

Blank sees brighter future
icontinued (rom page 1 eqUiP;~~~ I:~ih~~ er:~i~~

removal of the video equipment honors project," said Jamie Davis,
without sufficient notice," who is also majoring in
explained Jon Slade, a senior Communications. The Western Maryland
Communications major. "It was College men's soccer team kicks
production-quality studio The question as to whether 'Off its 1987 season with some
equipment, usually unseen at a WMC will ever have a video new forces both on and off the
liberal arts college," added Slade. studio still remains to be field. Off the field there are first-

answered. The anticipated cost is year coaches Brian Blank and JOe
At present, students have to beyond any departmental budget Nattans.

use the video equipment used by "If we go ahead, it should be in Blank, a graduate from
the college two years before. compliance with academic Messiah College, has six years of
Students who worked with the requirements and be satisfactory as coaching experience under his
equipment reiterated the a revenue-raising project," belt, including teams that have
"invaluable experience" which explained Dr. Robert Sapora. "I played in the Netherlands,
they obtained by being lucky think the two objectives can be Denmark, Czechoslovakia, and
enough to operate the advanced harmonious," he added the Soviet Union. Blank played

~cq=Ui:pm:cn:L~=====~op:u:·m:i':tiC:al:IY:.=====; soccer at Messiah for four yearson a team that was a national
contender.

Nauans is a graduate of
Western Maryland College. where
he was a member of and a captain
of the soccer team, leading them
in scoring and assists.

On the field the squad looks
like this:

THE DEFENSE
"Our primary concern is the

ball and its location on the field,"
states Blank. "We're marc of a
ball-oriented defensive team."
The defensive unit consists of
senior co-captain Denny Snyder at
stopper, senior Rich Gruber and
freshman Carlton Cayward at the
wings, freshman Mike Looney at
Sweeper, and junior Andy Pons in
the net.

"We're really going to miss
Denny next year," says Blank.
"He's really a big part. of our
defense. Rich Gruber switched
from offense to defe~se this year

by Bill Desciak

~C;E~fiEATIlE
~Sfi()P

82W.Main St. and CranberryMall

The Halloween Stop
Stop by our new Cranberry Mall kiosk

Opening
Mon,Oct. 26

and don'( miss ...

The Ultimate
Halloween

How-To Show
Oct. 28, 7 pm on the stage
in the mall's Center Court

and 'ts adjusting extremely well.
His attitude towards the change is
commendable."

When asked about possible
substitutions, Blank replied, "no,
our defense is pretty much set It
may change in accordance with
who we are playing. It also
depends on who is playing well,
and. of course, injuries. 1 feel
very confident about our
substinnes if called upon." Blank
alluded to the goalie position.
"We have two very fine goalies in
Andy Pons and David Cadigan. I
feel confident with both of them
in the net. It's just that Andy has
the slight edge-be's healthy and
he is playing well."

"We have two basic types of
defenses," Blank continued. "high
pressure and low pressure. We
use high pressure 'on teams that
we think we can cause some
turnovers. On our low pressure
defense we look to contain a little
bit more. We also may use a
combination of the two
throughout the course of the
game."

THE O~FENSE
Offensively, Blank goes with

junior co-captain Jon Sack at the
attack mid-field spot The
defensive middie is flip-flopped
between senior Jamie Hess and
freshman Pat Donnelly. Craig
Ejk, a junior, is at one of the
wings with sophomore Mike
Shanahan at the other wing.
Shanahan is in for an injured
Mark Oskam, a freshman
exchange student from Holland.

Sophomore Frank

'Richochet Rabbit" Kratovil is on
attack. with junior Ethan
Langford. Freshman Chip Savery
also sees time at the attack
position. "Kratovu IS an
excellent thinking player,"
exclaims Blank. "He combines
his speed and talent with his
'knew-how' of the game. He
thinks soccer exceptionally well.
Langford has excellent athletic
ability and is a continuous threat
to punch that quick goal. He
makes his presence known to
opposing defenses,"

I asked Blank if he took an
extensive look at last year's team.
"No, not really," responded Blank.
"I really did not want to take last
year's team into consideration; I
just put everyone at zero and gave'
them a fair shake at camp."

And what about the Terrors'
chances this year? "I think the
resources are here, we have some
very good soccer players. We are
a very young team, but once we
get used to playing with each
other more, the goals will come
and so will the wins."

The WMC men's soccer
team plays in the South West
Division of the Middle Atlantic
Conference, a conference that has
the strongest showing in terms of
NCAA bids. The Terrors have
their work cut out for them, but
with the knowledgeable and
enthusiastic coaching team of
Blank and Nauans. combined with
a young and talented corp of
soccer players, the future looks
bright. And the Iotarc starts here,
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ROLM telephone replaces older outdated system

~
dial," in which each extension of
the college phone number has its
own seven-digit number as well.
This will save time for those who

by Jim Vowles

ROLM. an IBM phone
system, will replace the AT&T
Dimensions System, which the
college now rents for internal use.

The reason for this change,
according to Dora Sabo,
Telecommunications Coordinator.
is that the AT&T system the

Art exhibit
opens Oct. 13

The art department will
sponsor an art exhibit by Donald
W. Shank in Gallery One from
October 13 through October 30.
An opening reception will be held
on Tuesday, October 13 from 7 to
9 pm. Exhibit hours are Monday
through Friday, IO am until 4
pm.

Shank, who graduated from
Western Maryland in 1974 with a
degree in art, has exhibited locally
in New Jersey with the Freehold
Art Society and Lakewood
Artists, Inc. This' will be the
artist's first solo exhibit

Homecoming
scheduled
continued from page 1
hockey against . Catholic
University at 11 am, men's soccer
versus Dickinson at 12 pm, and
women's soccer against Mary
Washington at 2 pm.

Western Maryland will also
host the Women's Volleyball
North-South ' Invitationl
Tournament with Mary
Washington, Gallaudet, York,
Dickinson, Gettysburg, and
Glassboro Slate University.

Alumni classes having
reunions are 1962, 1967, 1972,
1977.1982. and 1987.

New students
comment
continued from page 1
activities as CAPBoard, the Art
Club. Christian Fellowship,
Spanish Affinity Group, and
tennis.

"I think it's great that they
can come and experience another
culture and college life in
America" commented Debbie
Redmond.

Yoichi Goda of Japan
seems to best sum up the feelings
or the international students
toward Western Maryland in three
words: HI llkeiL"

college uses now is not only
outdated, it isn't expandable
enough to handle the growing
service demands of the college.

The new system, though
more expensive. is expected to
save the college a 101.of money in
the long run, and in addition has
many useful features such as
expansion capacity. message
service, touch-tone service. and

auto-recall.
Another special service of

the new phone system is
something called "direct inward

call certain extensions often, as
the call will not have to go
through the switchboard.

The phone system was
supposed to have been installed
by October 17, but many delays
have postponed the project.

"We'll be happy if it's in by
late November," Sabo says. "If it
operates like it promises to, it
will be marvelous!"

Before you choose a 101)gdistance
service, take a close lOOK.

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&Tin order to
save money.

Think again.
Since January 1987,AT&TS

rates have dropped more [ban
15%for direct-dialed our-of
state calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For infor-
mation on specific rates, you
can call us at I 800 222-0300.

And AT&Toffers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T[0 call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and (0' over
250 countries.

You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&Treally
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up [he phone.

ATilT
The right choice.

:
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Not long ago, WMC earned itself a place in a book, The Best
Buys in College Education .. This fact was, and still is, highly touted
in the school's pamphlets which lure college-bound high school
seniors. Evidently. a record number swallowed the bait as the largest
freshman class ever began their first year at WMC. Either that. or
they liked a college whose main method of advertising could be placed
conveniently in the comics section of newpapers across the nation.

A "best buy" in education does not refer solely lO the cost for
four years, but also to the quality of the education. This quality may
determine your future income, and the reputation of the school will be
a deciding factor in the marketplace. A school's reputation is derived
from the performance of its graduates in the job market. All of this
boils down to the level of standards imposed by the college
administration and the quality of students accepted.

Many students now believe that WMC's standards are slipping.
They say administrators are concerned mainly with tuition dollars, and
not with increasing the level of education. We hear they are satisfied
with the level of education here, while professors constantly preach
that we should always strive for improvement. A double standard?

Do these voiced opinions have any validity to them? How about
the fact that one-third of the freshman class- last year was placed on
academic probation, the highest percentage ever, ~ numerous others
were issued warnings. Half of those freshman were enrolled in
communications courses. That department continously boasts the
highest departmental GPA. There seems to be an inconsistency here.

And last year, 18 seniors hadn't passed the basic math proficiency
tests three weeks before graduation. Eventually all but six passed. and
were allowed to participate in graduation ceremonies. Still, at least 18
WMC students entered the job market with questionable math skills.

While administrators have admitted that they are worried about
the scenes described above, they have been busy redefining yet again
just what a "liberal arts" degree is. For at least the last four years, the
core requirements of WMC's degree has been changed. Schools that
conunously change their foundations only lessen the value placed on
their degrees by society. It is interpreted as a sign of instability, and
investments in yourself need to have a stable base.

While last year's incoming class had a rough go of it, this year's
freshman class has shown signs of repetition. This summer the
college admitted approximately two-thirds of the provisional students
that passed certain basic courses with at least a 'C. These were
students that would not normally have been admitted because they did
not meet WMC's minimum entry requirements, but were given a
second chance. One provisional student working in the Writing
Center this summer asked the tutor how he could place two spaces
between each word. The tutor questioned the student as to why he Academically, Western
would want two spaces between each word. The reply? "Because my Maryland was not very good to
teacher wants the paper double-spaced." me. Or rather, I to it. But I

At this rate, WMC will probably make the next issue of The ended up learning much more
Best Byes in College Education. outside the classroom than I ever,- .., did inside one. Even after Spring

Break and the year were over, I
continued to learn from things
that had happened to me.

As I mentioned before, I
made a few very special friends
here. I did not realize until very
recently how important these
people really are to me and how
they would have helped me if
only I had given them the chance.

Editorial
Good buy, farewell
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Former student
finds value
of friendship

Editor.
... Last year, I attended

Western Maryland as a freshman
and it quickly found a place deep
within my heart. I mel many
people and some became my
friends. A few became very
special and close friends to me.
But there were times that Idid not
show it

Today, I am no longer a
student at WMC beause I did not
reach out in a time of personal
crisis and need. I think I greatly
hurt those around me when I
turned them away. Now I am
paying. Yet through it all, those
true friends have stood beside me
and given me their love and
support My heart sings out to
them.

I have learned the true value
of friendship and the need to

trust. .. the hard way.
... Although Ienjoyed many

a good time with my friends,
when the true test came along. I
failed. I got no second chance
with WMC, but I have been truly
fortunate to get a second chance
with my friends. A friend is
indeed a friend, but only if that

friendship is nurtured from both
people, and it must to remain
healthy and alive.

[MJy letter (is) an example
to those at WMC who may need a
friend, but feel they must carry
the burden of the world on their
shoulders. A friend is but a
breath away ..

WMC will always have its
parties and its dances and its finals

and its formals, but someday your.
friends shall move on. So,
cherish your friendships--they can
bring you much if you let them.

My thoughts arc 0.£ you,
my friends. You have taught me
well.

Jason Barnes

Women angered
by absence of
soccer coverage

Editor,
It disturbs us that in the

September 24 issue of The
Phoenix there was no mention of
the newly-formed women's soccer
team. We have worked hard to
become a varsity sport and feel
that if the Carroll County Times
found us newsworthy. at least our
own school paper could report on
our at that time undefeated record.
This insult was doubled by the
extreme length of the football
interview. Who are you to judge
that one team is more important
than another?

Not only were we excluded
from the issue, other deserving
teams such as men's' soccer and
cross-country were also neglected.
We found it imperative to call
this to your attention, so that in
the future all athletic teams will
receive equal coverage.

The Women's Soccer Team
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60 Seconds on Campus _',\
Should WMC try to get its liquor license ba'ck?

Kathleen,

Rodney Joyner

serious?

Another guy spent the
evening dialing his roommate's
phone, which was only a few feel
away, then running over to
answer the second line.

"Look," he said, "I can even
put myself on hold."

Most of this party, though,
I lounged around the dorm with
several M.LT. students and some
friends who had come with me,
all of us sharing Sambuca and
Pea. listening to surfing music
that sounded like it came out of
the old West Occasionally,
someone with curly hair down to
his shins would wander in, ask

"Free beer? Free beer?", and then
drift away without really waiting
for an answer.

The scary thing is that
people like you and I ("me")
couldn't get into M.LT. even if
we wanted to. We're just not
crazy enough. And yet these
lunatics are designing everything
in our society-like this word
processor I'm using now, and
those refrigerators that talk back
to you.

Somewhere I picked up the
idea that hanging around with
smart people will make me smart

Yes, I think they I think it would be a I think it would do Yes, because Thurs- I think that there is
should because it wise choice because some social good but day nights in the Pub enough alcohol on
would cut down de- it would appease part it is sad that we have were fun and it would campus that students
struction in dorms. of the student body to revert to alcohol be a good way for have easy enough
And besides, what's and lessen damage for economic and so- the organization at access as it. is.
a pub without alcohol. done to the residence cial reasons. • school to make

halls. money.

M.I.T.-sing or am
Most students who don't

attend M.LT. feel compelled to
convince themselves that this
school, often considered me best
technical learning facility in the
nation, is a boring institution
with white prison-block
classrooms and numbered
buildings.

Well, actually this
conception is true.

But they also think that all
students there are greasy geekiods
with Coke-bottle glasses and
names like Percy, Edgar, and
Maurice (names that we who
attend Icsser schools choose to
hide as middle initials). As a
matter of fact, some outsiders
even think that the school has
rules about not accepting people
named Bill or John, claiming that
admissions standards won't allow
anyone in unless he has an
S.A.T. score above 1600, and a
name that's either Slavic or
Oriental. (If it is merely
American, but hard to pronounce,
you still have a shot)

Of course, all this is true as

liberal arts students, also like to
foster the belief that MJ.T.
beings can only talk about things
like quantum mechanics,
electromagnetic wave theory, and
other things that have no
relevance in our where's-the-beer
society.

Unfortunately, all this is
true too. So I guess I might as
well ditch the M.I.T.-students-are-
real-people theme. After visiting
the school a short while ago, I
was consumed by some goody-
two-shoes notion that I could
defend the place. But who's
kidding who? (An M.I.T. student
would correct me--"whom.")
Those who attend this school are
not real people. They are genetic
mutants who were probably
bombarded with Beethoven and
the Pythagorean formula while
still in the womb.

At an M.I.T. dorm party,
some guy showed me a four-foot
tall capacitor he had hidden behind
the door of his room.

"For my birthday," he told
me, "I'm getting a matching
resistor." Where's Freud when
you need him?

well.
But we, the underprivileged

as well. It's the osmotic theory
of intelligence. And you know
what, it's true. Walking around
M.LT., I found myself
remembering all sorts of things
about isosceles triangles and
carcinogens. I was even able to
tie my shoes in half the time.

All of this, though, just
proves one thing: Students are
naturally jealous of anyone who
goes to a school that can still get
away with using periods in its
abbreviation. Most other.
institutions (fSU, UMBe, and
yes, WMC) have almost
completely eliminated
punctuation marks so as not to
confuse prospective students.
You might say we've moved out
of our Period Period. But M.LT.
clings. Of course, these marks
might be decimal points and not
periods at all. (Somewhere in
here, I think I've made a point.
Maybe.)

In any case, I can now put
on my resume that I "went to
MJ.T." I guess that I should also
mention that I went to Harvard.

At the time, I was looking
for a bathroom.
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Ingham to discuss
media on Oct. 8

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Bernard Ingham

Bernard Ingham, press
secretary to Margaret Thatcher
during the longest reign of any
English prime minister this
century, will deliver a talk in
Western Maryland College's
McDaniel Lounge at 3:30 pm on
Thursday, October 8. He will
discuss how he, as the primary
spokesman for the Thatcher
government, handles the media,
contrasting his methods with
those of bis American
counterpart, Marlin Fitzwater,

Ingham is visiting Western
Maryland during a three-day break
from his duties at one of the
world'sbest-knownaddresses-No.
10 Downing Street. the London
residence and headquarters of the
prime minister.

As press secretary, Ingham
is the source of the governmental
news which appears on television,
radio and in the press. He began
his journalistic career as a reporter
at the age of 16. Later, he was-a
reporter for some of England's
major dailies, including The
Guardian, before entering civil
service in the late Sixties.

Before Thatcher tapped him
to be press secretary, he served as
Director of Information for the
offices of Employment and
Energy. Since 1979, he has met
the major political and religious
figures of the world in his global
travels at the side of the prime
minister.

The talk is free and open to
the public. In addition, there will
be a time for the media to meet
with Ingham.

SGA announces
election results

Junior class.
by Tammie Gitt The sophomores elected

Lauren Zeigler, Debra Rayne, and
The Studem Government Cheryl Miller to be their senators

Association held their annual and the Freshmen elected Rock
elections on Monday September Reiser, Scott Oregano. and
28 to determine the freshman Jennifer Carroll.
class president and this year's
representatives from each class. In addition to the election of

Deanne Reeve, Cheryl Jones, senators from each class, the
and 'Suzanne Davis are the election of the freshman class
senators representing the Senior president also took place. At the
class while Katherine Ertz, end of the day's voting, Jerry
Michelle Lavina and Steve Rutigliano came out as the
Hollander will represent the winner.

Hunan DSzechun
cantonese
Polynesian '
American

Downtown
Westminster
59W.MalnSt.
84&-0919
976-3166

COCktailservice Qulckey Lunch & Carry Out
11AM-10PM Sun.-Thurs.11 AM 11PMFri.-Sat.



New library director
by Berke Breathed to oversee redesign

by Jim Vowles

All interview with Harold
David Neikirk, library Director
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Interests: Computers and
will work with Dr. Neal on an
IBM PC user's group. He loves
golf but is terrible at "it. He
plays the tuba (only in the past
few years) with the college band
but claims he's terrible.

He holds a B.A. in
English, a Masters in German,
and an MLS(Maslcr of Library
Sciences).

He has taught at the
University of Oklahoma, the
University of Wisconsin, Holy
Cross and Worcester State (in
Mass.), and at the University of
Delaware.

My lifelong dream is:
I can't answer that.

Something I'd like to
do but never have dcne-.
yet··is: to build a library and
work with all the architects,
planners, etc. In other words,
what rn be doing here.

If 1 weren't a Library
Director, I would probably
be: teaching German. But I'm
so happy doing what I'm doing,
it's hard to conceive of doing
anylhingc1se.

The best part of my
job is: also the worst part--
having to deal with all of the
different interests in building the
new library and not being able to

David Neikirk, library di-
rector
do all the things that have to be
done. It's been described as
"trying to herd Jello."

The thing [ like best
about WMC so far is: two
things. I love the campus; it's
beautiful up here! Also, there's a
high level of energy and spirit
here.

The_ thing I like least
about WMC so far is:
nothing, but the library budget

has been so inadequate to deal
with expansion that it's
frustrating. You need more
books.

On the whole, I'd rate
WMC 1Il out or 10.

Play opens Oct. 8
continued from page 1 :ye~:h~f":Ye::s~~:~hts~~

Tim Weinfeld. It concerns the probable into the wonderful.
adventures of three women who End of the World will be
lake a mindbending trip through performed October 8, 9, to and
time. Their trip allows the 11. and On The Verge will run
audience a look at progress, for two weekends-November 13,
civilization, imagination, 14. 15 and November 19.20 and
interpretation and theatre itself. 21. Admission is $1 for students
Overmyer's play is based on poet and senior citizens and $3 for the
Andre Breton's 1924 remark, general community. Tickets may
"perhaps the imagination is on also be purchased at the door.r----------~-----~----,

Fitzgerald's . :

Carriage House Liquors I
'At the Forks'

114 W. Main St., Westminster
specials this month ..

Coors and Coors Lite
$10.99/case

, Heineken 12 pk. $7.99L _
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Rating out or 10:

****

Pick-up Artist
"Hi, I'm lack Jericho. Has

anyone ever told you that you
have the face of a Botticclli and
the body of a Degas?"

Unfortunately, that's the
only memorable line Robert
Downey conjures up in his
seemingly-endless hormonal quest
for flesh, in 20th Century Fox's
new comedy, The Pick-Up Artist.

This movie exemplifies the
type of film r like to refer to as
"cinematic vapor." Trailers for
the movie entice viewers into the
theater. whereupon the realization
of how thinly concocted the plot
is quickly drifts in. After the
requisite 90 minutes have elapsed,
said viewers emerge only to
discover how easily those minutes
have dissipated from memory and
how much lighter their wallets
feel.

Pick-Up Artist's story
revolves around Downey's Jack
Jericho, who would describe
himself as "just a lonely boy"
who usually ends up not very
lonely after walking for a few
minutes from his New York
apartment. You see, Jack's
specialty in life is his ability to
bait and hook females with

seemingly irrcsistablc muo-
ductory lines. making him the
Jerry Falwell of pick-up artists.
His targeted pick-ups range from
females as eager as beavers to
such icicles as Vanessa Williams
walking her Doberman Pinscher,
Caligula. Eventually though,
Jack spies Molly Ringwald, a
mysterious redhead, who becomes
his lone obsession.

For the remainder of the
film, viewers are whipped around
New York as Downey hounds
Ringwald like a lost dog, in
hopes of latching on to her
permanently. In fact, Downey
probably does more running than
walking throughout the film. It
is here though, that the writers
decided to veer off course. Instead
of concentrating on and
developing the comedic aspects of
this sometimes pathetic
relationship, Downey's pick-up
artist motif is trashed in favor of
some partially-developed,
unimaginative plot involving
Ringwald, her father, mobsters,
and a gambling debt. Bad move,
guys.

While Downey attempts to
make his character into a New

is a real let-down
manages to tum this two-
dimensional, stereotypical drunk
iruo the most pathetically realistic
character in the entire movie.
Hopper, who has appeared in
more than len films in the last
two years, proves that he may
very well be the most versatile
supporting actor in Hollywood
today.

Though The Pick-Up Artist
is a shallow, thinly wrought
story, there arc a few comedic
respites that keep the movie clear

--.:..---::;;;;;;:=~::. ~o:neeY~~~~it o~;=k~n~tah~~e c~

York version of Ferris Bucllcr, because she was tired of being in the middle of the street without
Ringwald decides to simply clone typecast solely in adolescent suspicion by placing his own
the emotional, ice-princess role roles. Here she plays a nineteen- traffic ticket under the wiper
she originated in Sixteen Candles year old. Now that's progress. blade. But like most of the gags
and futher solidified in The The Pick-Up Artist certainly here. it's cute the first time but
Breakfast Club. In those earlier won't help to cleanse the "Brat eventually wears thin after
roles, Ringwald's originality and Pack" image she's been stamped repetition.
energywerearefreshingchangein wilh. Don't let The Pick-Up
adolescent-oriented films, but by Artist deceive you. Even though
now her performance seems Ironically, one of the better Ringwald. Downey, and Hopper
synthetic. Here Molly shouts and performances in the film is turned are accomplished actors, they can't
cries in the patented Ringwald in by Dennis Hopper, playing a resurrect the plot as it crumbles
way seen countless times before. character who uses practically no down around them. In this case,
Maybe 100 much is expected from comprehensible dialogue. Hopper The Pick-Up Artist is a let-down.
her. Ringwald was recently plays Flash, Ringwald's
quoted as saying she wouldn't do alcoholic father, an ex-gambler
any more John Hughes' films deep in debt. and he somehow

First year varsity team
opens with 5-1 record

The most exciting
few hours

you'll spend allweek.
Run. Climh. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills von won't get from a textbook.
EnroiJ in Armv ROTC
as one of vour electives. Get the facts
today. BI·~;\1.1.Y()l' C:\7'\ ilL

Military Science Department
Upper Level of Gill Center

876·3804 or campus ext. 620

by Sheri Trivane
Last Saturday, October 3,

the women's soccer team defeated
Swarthmore in a 3-1 victory.
This was the fifth win of the
season for the newest varsity
sport on "Ibe Hill." Recording
only one loss so far, to nationally-
ranked Franklin & Marshall. the
Lady Terrors' season looks
promising.

After two years of club
action, the team has finally earned
their varsity status. Co-Captain
Lynn Stone explains. "We
arranged our own games, held our
own practices and provided our
own uniforms and transportation.
Now this has all paid off. We arc
a varsity team with lots of
enthusiasm and potential."
Valerie BUlla, the other captain,
was a main force in working
towards the organization of a
formal team. Now with the help
of coaches Joan Weyers and Mike
Temme, these twenty women are
heading towards one of the best
seasons recorded for a first-year
sport at WMC.

On September 12, the
Green and Gold began with a roar
by recording an 8-3 victory over
Messiah at home. Three days
later the ball kept rolling when
the hooters overcame a two point

lag at the half to beat Loyola 4-2.
The first shut-out of the season
was achieved versus Towson State
in a 4-0 victory. Three of the
goals were made by the team's
high-scoring sophomore Lori
Clow. Classmate Karen Pill
booted the final goal. adding to
her earlier assist to Claw.
Freshman Bonnie Grauch assisted
Pill's goal. Keepers Mary Beth
Kepner and Bev Megenhardt had a
good showing with an impressive
13 combined saves. The hot
-offense took 35 shots on goal.

The Terrors' roll was put on
hold on September 26 with their
2-5 loss LOF& M. The Green's
goals were scored by Clow and
Grauch. Goalie Kepner gave it

her best shot by holding back 17
shots. Assists were contributed
by junior Michelle Meehan and
senior Lisa Sullivan. The Terrors
were not down long, .because on
September 28 their most
outrageous victory was recorded
against Mount Saint Mary's
College. With the score ending
WMC 9, The Mount 1. the Green
had plenty to brag about Grauch
neued the first goal with an assist
by Clew who soon afterwards
would bring the score to 2-0.
Game high-scorer Meehan booted
the next point, her first of four.
Clow scored the fourth goal with
an assist by Sullivan. To make
things interesting, they switched
to give Sullivan the next goal and
Meehan an assist. Meehan
took the final two goals with an
assist by senior Sheri Tnvane on
one. Keepers Kepner and
Megenhardt rounded up the game
with a combined 10 saves.

In most recent action, the
Green Terrors beat Swanhmore in
the rain on two goals by Meehan
and one by sophomore midtielder
Jenny Flynn. Swarthinore's lone
goal came on a second-half
penalty kick.

The Lady Terrors' next
home game will be- this afternoon
at 3:30 when they will take on
Elizabethtown.
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Seidel saves plan for
partial liquor license

Ward are considered to- be the
appropriate place for closed parties
for 49 or fewer members, in
accordance with the fire code,"
added Philip R. Sayre. dean of
student affairs. Any organization
on campus may be permitted to
hold closed parties if the parties
are scheduled ahead of time and
the group provides the services of
a trained bartender.

In order to ensure observation
of the legal drinking age, students'
birth dates are checked in a
computer list and tags are issued
before alcohol is sold.

The reduction in hall parties
is being enforced by the Student
Affairs Office due to damages in
the residence halls, and faculty
complaints of poor Friday
morning class attendance.

"Everyone wants to work
together to structure the social life
on campus so that laws are

obeyed, students have a good sunaevs
time, and the rights of other S '
people are respected," insisted
Sayre.

by Roshini George

Alcohol was sold in the pub
for the first time in over a year on
Thursday, Oct. 22 after the
College procured one-day-event
liquor licences. Administration
officials expect more closed and
open parties in the Forum and
clubrooms. while hoping for a
decrease in hall parties.

The "event licences" enable
organizations to sell alcohol.
instead of giving it away. It also
allows for the selling of beer in
the Pub on Thursday. Friday and
Saturday nights during set hours.
"Extended hours are being
considered," explained Dr. Ethan
Seidel. professor of ecomonics
and business administration.

The liquor liability insurance
was terminated last year when the
College was unable to find a
carrier willing to write a policy.
"The increase of the official
drinking age to 21 only enhanced
the difficulty involved in

Ar1drew Raith photo

Jim Fultz,20, plunges into the end zone for a fourth
quarter touchdown Saturday against Franklin and
Marshall. See sports, pg.2.

opr photo

Dr, Ethan Seidel

acquiring the licence." said Seidel.
who lead efforts to restore the
licence and helped push through
county approval for liquor sales in
time for Homecoming.

"The clubrooms of Blanche

presents
chamber orchestra

PR videobeginsShooting on Concert Artists' repertoire ranges
from Baroque to Broadway and
features virtuosic singing and
playing.

The Concert Artists of
Baltimore is the second in the
Sundays of Note series of five
cultural events jointly sponsored
by the Peggy and Yale Gordon
Trust of Baltimore and the
Western Maryland College
Activities Programming Board.

The Concert Artists. of
Baltimore, a professional chamber

Students were chosen to orchestra and chorus association,
participate in the project on the will perform in Baker Memorial
basis of faculty recommendations. Chapel on Sunday, November I
Likewise, students were free to at 3 pm.
recommend faculty members for Concert Artists is directed by
the project Interested students Baltimore Symphony Chorus
were also able to sign up for Director Edward Polochick. He is
informal auditions. Students also conductor of the Peabody

Symphony Orchestra and the
continued on page 2 Peabody Opera Theatre. The

Charles Barbour, the producer
of the video, has made some
award winning videos for other
colleges. Professional Video
Services, a company associated
with the British Broadcasting
Company, is also involved in the
project.

Several faculty members and
students will appear in the video.

by Tammie Gitt

The Public Information
Office, in conjunction with the
North Charles Street Design
Organization, is currently in the
process of producing a video to be
used primarily by the Admissions
Office.

Ingham speaks on role
as British press secretarySidelights:

"Will the stock market 'crash' initiate
a recession in the next year?"

press figure. Another distinction
made was that all British news is
released on the floor of the House
of Commons, not on television
as in the United States.

Ingham told the audience of
students, faculty. and community
members, that he has meetings
twice a day with British
journalists. and once a week with
several media organizations,
including the Association of
American Correspondents and the
Foreign Press Association, for
questioning and briefings
concerning many British events.

and advisor on policy and
presentation. and contributing to
the career management in the'
press office.

In an effort to clarify his role
in the British government,
Ingham stated. "1 am not a public
figure. I am an interpreter for the
government 10 the media." He
also mentioned that his position
as press secretary was
substantially different from his
American counterpart, the White
House Spokesman, Marlin
Fitzwater. The largest difference
remains that Ingham is not well
known throughout Britain,
whereas Fitzwater is a public

by Andrew J, Raith

Bernard Ingham, press
secretary for British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher.
spoke on Oct 8 in MacDaniel
Lounge about his relations with
the British and foreign media .

"1 bring you greetings from
one Wesuninster to another,"
Ingham said, following an
introduction from President
Chambers. Ingham continued by
discussing the four roles he plays
as press secretary, which include
spokesman for the Prime Minister
and government, coordinator of
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Yes Undecided

Surveysample: 100 Source:Phoenix continued on page 3
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Public Info. films
Doonesbury video

that the video will be finished by
the spring of 1988 so that it can

chosen to participate in the video be used for recruiting the
will not be given scripts, following fall. After the videois
allowing for more candid finished. the Learning Resources
oprmons. Network will be responsible for

The video will incorporate fhe distributing the production to
Dooncsbury cartoons which have approximately 3000 high school
been highly successful in the guidance offices. Copies will
printed material for the college. also be made for applicants to
Ten different scenes depicting borrow The Admissions Office
sports, activities, the Honors is also planning to usc the video
program, internships. and campus at admissions functions and
life will be featured in the c'ight to alumni gatherings.
ten minute production. ' "Many of the schools we

All of [he departments at compete against are using video
Western Maryland will be as a pan of .admissions
represented in the video in some marketing," states Joe Rigell,
way, although the length of the Director of Admissions. While
video will limit the amount of the printed Doonesbury material
details that can be presented. increased applications by 30%, it

The filming of various classes is not expected that the video will
and activities began in early cause such a dramatic change.
October. The crew spent much of Yet, it is hopeful that the video
Homecoming Weekend filming will help to maintain current
the activities and events. levels of applications, when used

Joyce Muller of the Public in conjunction with the printed
Information Office is optimistic material.

continued from page 1

Poetry lecture set
Jesse Glass, Jr., a poet, County ghost stories.

essayist, editor, and small press Glass will be joined by Gary
publisher, will read from his Blankenburg, who has published
poetry and talk about publication poetry in Great Britain, as well as
this afternoon at 4:30 pm in America. Blankenburg. was
Memorial Hall, Room 206. A educated at Illinois State, Johns
1978 graduate of WMC, the Hopkins, and Camegte-Mellon
native of Carroll County has universities. He lives in
written on county lore for local Baltimore and manages the
newspapers and published a Electric Press, which recently
collection of Carroll published its first issue of poetry.

~----~J~U.------~
1k NtM'H~ (!1Au

An ucitins collq:e and career Bibte class
emphasWns evansdi.m discipleship and

fellowship.

EVERY SUNDAY AT 9:45 A.M.
L.rry St.ner- Teecber

Cbun:b or tbe OpeD Door
Weslmlaller, MD 1:1157

550 BalUDloRBh"d.........

113 W. Main St., Westminster
specials this month ...

*National Boh $3.29/case
Coors and Coors Lite

$10.99/case
Heineken 12 pk. $7.99

• Raith photo

Members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity show off their Homecoming float;
the Batmobile.

Festivities highlight Homecoming
There was little thought of the

dismal Terror football record last
Saturday as more than 5,000
students, alumni, and faculty
members turned out for the 1987
homecoming festivities.

Look out, Jokers: Sigma Phi
Epsilon's Batmobile was the

crowd favorite in the parade.
Members of the fraternity piled
into a modified two door sedan
and passed the reviewing stand in
front of Harrison House. The
Dynamic Duo stood on the hood,
consulting Commissioner Gordon
on the Batphone, as the Batman

Nonh/Soulh Volleyball Classic
by downing Eastern Mennonite
11.15, 15·8, 15·10 in the finals.

During last weekend's The Green raised their overall
homecoming celebration, all record to 30-12 by going 4·0 in
sports squads, with the exception pool play. They defeated
of the women's soccer team, Gallaudet 15·11, 15·10, and the
played their games on campus. University of North Carolina at
And, by Saturday night, WMC Greensboro 15·9, 15·7. In
had walked away with a semifinal play WMC Came from
tournament victory, a win, a third behind to beat Gettysburg 15-12,
and fifth place finish, an overtime 9-15, 15-12. Shawn Young lead
tie. a close loss, and a the Terrors by recording 15 kills,
postponement while Diana Palmer made seven

The Terror volleyball team and senior Laura Ciambruschini a
won the Sixth Annual total of six. continued on page 6

*Frcctransportationprovided *Coffeeand donuts served at 9:30am. C t t dds i f S .r---------------------, on ras a s Issue or pnng,
CarriageH~~~~Liquors! launches 'help wanted' campaign

'At the Forks' I by Maryann Rada

Football loss to F&M
shadows Homecoming
by Cynthia Schafer

If you've ever felt like voicing
an idea in writing. Western
Maryland College's literary
magazine, Contrast, may be just
the outlet you're looking for.

The magazine is composed of
poetry, fiction, black-and-white
photography, and graphic art, all
done by WMC students. For
added incentive, this year a prize
of $25 will be awarded for the
best entry in each category.

Contrast. which has usually
been an annual publication, will
come out in two issues this year.
The fall issue is expected to be
distributed in early February, and
a second issue should come out in
May. The deadline for fall entries
is November 9. Another change
this year is that the WMC Press
will be used for publication.

There is a new structure lO the
editorial process this year as well.
Judging will be done by an
editorial board made up of
students. rather than having a

theme blared from inside the car.
Toasted: President Robert

Ch.ambers, friends and alumni
tapped into a keg of beer at the
football game, toasting the
homecoming celebration from a
tailgate party at the southern end
of tile field.

Field hockey improved their
record to 9-4 by scoring a 2·0
victory over Catholic University.
Senior Stacey Bradley scored her
12th goal of the year and Nancy
Kammerer put in the other goal.
Jennifer Testa recorded eight saves
in the net,

In a triangular cross country
meet against Johns Hopkins and
Loyola, WMC's Doug Ripley
finished in third with a time of
27:48. For the women Kathy
Hilliard came in with a time of

single editor-in-chief The
intended effect of the change is to
get more students involved.
Also, the name of each entrant
will be kept anonymous until
after all judging is completed.
There are about eighteen students
involved so far this semester.

Submission guidelines are as
follows: all entries must include
a cover sheet on which the
entrant's name appears. The
entrant's name is not to appear on

continued on page 7
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Ingham compares American, British press
.,...'"' from page I ~ ~ - - - -
His office,located at 10 Downmg ~ ~y that he feels "fortunate to work
Street (the same address as Prime • -'j,: With Thatcher because she rarely
Minister Margaret Thatcher), ~ changes her mind." He continued
consists of a deputy secretary. that thought, by emphasizing that
three press officers. and an office If the Prime Miruster changed her
manager. These five people meet mind frequently. the result would
daily to discuss "hot topics and be embarassmenr for him.
ways to present them. n In a self-analysis of his

The robust. distinguished' relations with the media, Ingham
gentleman with a thick British Damascus (referring 10 the city in alsc made several flattering said he has a "robust relationship
accent, entertained the audience Lebanon. as well as Damascus remarks toward his boss, Prime with the British press.": 'However,
with several anecdotes, including MD) 10get to Wesbllinsler. Minister Thatcher, with whom he the secretary believes the British
a statement about going through , The British press secretaf?' has waked for eight years. In press, along with other foreign

Dr. Cyrus Levinthal

Levinthal to
present arms
race lecture

Dr. Cyrus Levimhal, the
Kenan Professor of Biophysics at
Columbia University, will speak
on the topic: "The History of the
Nuclear Arms Race: Did
Technology Drive It?" on
Thursday, Oct. 29 at 7:30 pm in
McDaniel Lounge ..

Levinthal has twice served as
the ehairman of the department of
biological sciences since joining
the Columbia faculty in 1968.

In order to deal with the
molecu1ar models arising from his
studies in genetics, Professor
Levinthal introduced the practice
of molecular modeling by
computer graphics combined with
the computational analysis of
molecular structures.

Professor Levimhal, who is a
Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar.
is the author of some fifty
scientific publications, and a
member of the National Academy
of Sciences and its Institute of
Medicine. He has been active in
educational initiatives associated
with trying to stop the nuclear
arms race and with improving and
broadening medical education.

Callyour mummy.

press assocrauons, has
"journalistic" diseases embedded
ID them These diseases Include
pre-sumpuon of conspiracy
within the government and the
frequent embellishment of facts

In his closing statement,
Secretary Ingham referred to the
whole British press as an oil
painting, which "upon close
examination appears quite bad,
but the farther away one gets, the
better it becomes."

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hun,
she was standing by with ban-
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now-

Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service reprc
semanve is always standing
by to talk to you.just call
1800222·0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and

your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

----Allal
The right choice.
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Editorial
Steak-out

Just when you thought it might be safe to eat in the cafeteria.
Last semester, our administration decided that Mamou's food

service was not performing satisfactorily. That decision, backed by
strong student support, resulted in the termination of the contract
between the college and Marriott Corporation.

When Seiler's food service took over, it offered students something
new. With these new ideas, and a new management, conditions in
Englar Dining Hall would surely improve. Not quite! In a little more
than one semester, the food quality and service in Glar is slipping.

The first annoying circumstance occurs just inside the doors, the
expensive. inoperable VALI-DINE security system. Why does the
staff continue to put this computerized light' machine on the (able,
when it does not work? Anyone who is currently in possession of a
Western Maryland College identification card (boardingor not) can eat
in Glar (although recently there is no attraction lO do so). Is this fair
to those students who must pay for board? This bogus electronic
centerpiece needs to be repaired or retired. Simplc decision.

Other annoyances include the quality of food, the aquisition of
additional helpings, and seating. College food quality will inevitably
be auacked and accused of no flavor; such commentsmust be expected.
But, thcre is a serious problem here. No orange juice or milk for
breakfast can ruin the most important meal of the day, and wilted
lettuce often heads off salad eaters. And the quantity must be
monitored much closer. The football team practices end about six
o'clock, and often little is left for. them to eat. Not fair to them; they
need their strength. And not fair lO anyone enteringGlar late.

Getting second helpings is one of the biggest nuisances. Servers
are not permitted to give any more than one entree at a time, but if a
student puts his tray down (at the beverage bar) and returns to the
serving line to ask for the second helping, it is given without
comment. -what gives? The only possible explanation is to keep the
line flowing. Yet, these people seeking seconds interrupt the flow of
the service line anyway.

Seating is often overlooked, yet it has become an inconvenience to
many students. Closing the dining porch for events is an acceptable
reason, but why is it closed when not in use? What's the big idea?

Now, a few concessions must be granted, too. The main room of
the cafeteria has been kept clean religiously. We must applaud the
efforts of the staff. Furthermore, the inventions of a sundae bar and
crepe bar add new flavor to some stale lunches. And when students
learn to respect the food service a little more, many differences will be
eliminated. It is clearly not totally the fault of the food service. Let's
compromise a little, guys.

Still, it seems that some needed improvementscan be easily made,
but little effort has been put forth. Has the food service kept its new
ideas, or hidden them with the steak sauce?

The Phoenix
Editor·in·Chiet.... Andrew J. Raith. Craig Cecil
Managing Editor ,.. .. Robin Myers
Copy Editor_ _. . Maryann Rada
Sports Editor... .. CynthiaSchSier
News Editor... .. Roshini George
BusinessManager.... C,lloydHart
Photographers... .. Chuck Cruise, Cynthia Schafer,

Eileen McNuny, Kathleen McNulty
& Nancy Freeman

aecotes.. .. ... ... ... ... .Jonathan Slade. Bill Oesciak,
Wendy Leroy, Jim VowIe5. Tammy Gin

Angela Coleman, Jason Plummer & Lee Spector
AdviSOf. ...Pame!aRegis

The Phoenix is a bimonthly publication of Western Maryland
College. The opinions expressed in columns and leners to
me editor do no! necessarily reflect those of the slatl or
~dmi~istration. Editorials are the respoosibility of the editor·
In-chlef, and are approved by the editorial board, The
Phoenix reserves the right [0 headline. and edit lor length.
clarity, and libelous content, Alileners to the editor must be
signed, Authorship will be vented
Address all mail to: The Phoenix, Western Maryland
College. Westminster. MO 21157
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---- Letters to the Editor
Palm-erdisputes 'Best Byes' facts
Editors,

I am sure I act on behalf of
the faculty when I applaud your
editorial (October 8, 1987) on
enhancing the quality of students.
Our new Long Range Plan, now
before the Trustees, will support
you in that respect (and in the
short range too). Further, I'm
happy to report that Dr.
Lightner's analysis of the
mathematics proficiency
performance of the new class
shows an improvement over that
of previous entering classes, and
that is especially good news
because the class is larger.

Though I heartily agree in
general, some of your particulars
create an incorrect impression.
First, the faculty assign grades,
not the administration; and the
faculty as a whole designs the
curriculum (including core
requirements), not the
administration. But that's
irrelevant anyway, since faculty
and administration are united in a
desire to enhance quality. We're
not divided on that issue.

Second, it is true that about a
third of last year's freshmen were
on the deficiency list at the end of
the fall semester. and that is bad,
no doubt about it For most
years since 1982, on the other
hand (I don't know about "ever"),
the percentage has been in the
high 20's, not a shattering
difference. Further, the reform
movement ("back to basics," etc.)

now running through higher
education has caused faculty to
become more rigorous. Perhaps
increased rigor accounts for the
increased percentage of deficiency
reports, rather than deterioration
of student quality. That point
needs further research.

Third, I didn't understand the
point about the Communications
Department. In any case, that
department ranked 14th (of "22)
from the highest percentage in the
percentage of its majors that were
on the deficiency list; and it ranks
4th from the highest (of
departments) in terms of average
grades assigned in their courses.
It doesn't win in either category.
Since a lot of non-majors take

communications courses, r don't
see how the number of students in
the department's courses is related
to the departmental (majors?)
GPA.

Finally, please be absolutely
sure that WMC is one of the
most conservative schools in the
country when it comes to
curricular (including core
requirement) changes. In the 60's,
whenmost schoolsdisbanded core
requirements, WMC held the line.
In the mid-70's, when Harvard
boasted of re-instituting core
requirements, our own Dr.
Richwine wrote a piece for the
Baltimore Sun pointing out that
WMC had never abandoned them.
A curriculum is never static, but
we change less than most schools
do. Our current core requirements
resulted from 1981
recommendation to review them.
The resulting changes were not
systematic but rather a matter of
fine-tuning the same basic
structure. Whether this curricular
conservatism is good or bad is
another mauer, but we have
certainly not gone overboard in
altering core requirements.

These are quarrels with your
data. however, and not with your
general opinion, which I
wholeheartedlyshare. Onward and
upward!

Melvin D. Palmer
Vice Prcsident and

Dean of AcademicAffairs



I think Friday at-
tendance should be
treated like any other
absence. It shouldn't
matter what day of
the week it is. It is
the student's respon-
sibility to go to class.
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I believe that is the
student's responsibil-
ity to decide whether
or not to go to class.
College is a place
where you make your
own decisions, not
have them made for
you.

Karen Pill

do with making me feel old.
Maybe it's all those large
numbers.

But the single most important
indicator that I'm' getting old is
the fact that.. .I'm ashamed to say
it...I'rn watching what leal.
Yeah, I've always kind of looked
at it before it went into my
mouth=primarily so I didn't stab
my lip-and as long as it wasn't
pewter, plastic. or untreated
sewage, I choked it down. But
then one morning I woke up and
found myself avoiding piddly
things like caffeine, watery pasta,
and predigested vegetable soups.
Does this sort of thing just
automatically happen when you
hit twenty-two or what?

I have this theory that it's all
in the genes, and that in a year or
two my DNA will be telling me
lO open a checking account, apply

We are all supposed
to be young adults
and responsible for
our own actions. If a
student chooses to
miss a class, it is his
own decision.

Tina Lambert

officially sanctioned adults who
are starting to frown on my casual
wardrobe. Last semester, r had an
internship with a local cable
company, and, upon completing
work there, was required to tum in
a daily journal and a five-page
paper to my college advisor.
When all this written material
was returned to me, I paged
through it frantically, looking for
comments. No remarks about my
writing style. No remarks about
my performance. The only
comment in the entire stack of
stuff: "You should dress better."
I fail to sec the problem here.

When I choose to put on
underwear, it's usually clean.

You also know you're getting
"up there" when you have to take
out your own health insurance
policy. After much worry and
c.onc~rn.' 'l;ll}q thirty seconds of

The students must
make their own
choices. We, as
young adults, must
learn to take respon-
sibility on our own.

Rich Hensor

shopping around, I recently ended
up with a policy offered by (guess
who?) Western Maryland
College. Upon reading the fine
print, though, I realized that it
only covers me if I'm suddenly
stampeded by a herd of rabid pack
mules. Provided, of course, the
mules themselves aren't insured.

I also got my own telephone a
while back. Okay, it's not just
my own because twelve other
people in my dormitory use it.
But because my name is on the
bill, I'm going to call it mine by
virtue of the fact that I'm the one
running the risk of a bad credit
rating. Once a month, the phone
companies (we have two now)
send me an entire tree sliced up
into little slips of paper. And
somewhere in this mess they hide
a figure labeled "amoumowed." I
really don't know what this has to

_ Jonathan Slade

Tom Rehain

60 Seconds on Campus
Should professors shoulder the responsibility
of enforcing Friday morning class attendance?

Like a fine whiner, I get older with age
I'm getting old. The signs are

all over the place.
In fact, you've probably seen

the one in the student union
which simply says, "Jon's getting
old."

But here I'm talking about the
more subtle indications of age.

Like, for starters, the fact that
ever since I celebrated my second
annual twenty-first birthday, I've
stopped checking pay telephones,
Coke machines, and birthdaycards
for money. At best, the first two
offer only a few coins-a type of
currency which has grown foreign
to me since the advent of tuition.
And birthday cards? The most
money I ever reaped from one of
these saccharine beauties was a
five dollar bill. Grandparents just
don't follow gas prices.

Another indication that I'm
getting old is coming from

If the professors
enforced attendance
for every day, not just
Friday, more people
would have respect
for the teacher. There
is no difference be-
tween Fridayclasses
and Monday classes.

Rob Carter

for a Master Charge, and get some
personalized license plates saying
"STUD-MUFF1N" and "SEX
GOD:·

It's pretty scary if you think
about it, though. Most people
are convinced that they're making
all these decisions as the years
drag by-whether or not to dress
well, what sort of health plan to
use, should I risk AIDS and check
the coin return on the cigarette
dispenser?

Well, actually there's a bunch
of little molecules running your
life.

Of course, the phone company
has a hand in it too.

What? You think I'm
babbling?

That only proves my first
point. Four out of five dOCLOrs
surveyed say the mind is the first
to go.



A freeze-dried
letter home
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o.a..()Mom,()Dad,()
Baffled Parole Officer.

College is ( ) groovy, ( )
really really groovy, ( ) lilce
prison without all the nice guys.

My roommate(s) is/are ( )
groovy, ( ) a biker who parts his
hair down his spine, ( ) eleven
nyphomaniacs of the opposite
sex.

I really ( ) miss you, ( ) can't
seem to remember who, exactly.
you are, ( ) wish you'd tell me
where you moved.

The best thing about college
is ( ) the diversity of opinion, ( )
the diversity of beer brands, ( )
that it is too much (or me to annual. ( ) haven't eaten anything
afford. J have decided to major in solid in three years, ( ) should
( ) business, ( ) pool, ( ) alcohol really take some classes while I'm
retention. here.

My classes are ( ) intel- Most of all I want to say how
lectually stimulating and much () I love you, () money all
emotionally gratifying, ( ) the the other students get from their
same ones I flunked last quarter. patents, () cottage cheese it takes
( ) probably being held to fill a guitar case. Nine pounds.
somewhere on campus. Say hi to ( ) my beloved

Since I've been at college. I've siblings, ( ) fight promoter Don
realized that ( ) all those things King. ( ) anyone you see who
you told me in high school are looks like Richard Dawson.
true, ( ) I never went to high () With love, ( ) With
school, ( ) I can fan louder than nagging discomfort, ( ) Send
my roommate. Cash,

~~~~ •. iJ
,

BLOOM COUNTY

_ Jess Walter

So you still haven't written When you come visit me, I
your parents. want you to () meet all my

Don't worry about it. I friends. ( ) bring me some friends,
haven't written your parents () ba,il my friends out of jail.
either. The last time I saw you ( ) I

But I know what you're realized how much you mean to
thinking. What can I possibly me, ( ) I didn't recognize you. ( )
tell my parents that they didn't was too soon.
know about me when I moved Sorry I haven't called, I ()
out, in 19787 Don't worry, I'll spend all my time studying, ( )
handle it for you. spend all my time studding, ( )

Just clip the following letter. sold the phone to buy back my
check the appropriate boxes. toss plasma.
it in the mail, and sleep Could you send some more
peacefully toni.g.h...L.. money I ( ) need to buy an

Men's- soccer ties
Dickinson Devils

end zone with 5:21 to play but an
incompletion on the potential

21:42, which was good for fifth game winning two point
place. conversion ensured the Green's

Men's soccer played the sixth loss of the season. Junior
tough Dickinson Red Devils to an defensive back Danny Blackburn
overtime 2-2 tie. Senior Denny turned WMC's big play of the
Synder netted the first goal on a game with an interception and a
penalty kick. Frank Kratovil 97 yard touch down return just
scored the second goal in the before halftime to give the Terrors
second half on a wide angle shot. a 7-3 lead at that point John

The WMC football team Bailey threw the key block to
came very close to a victory allow Blackburn's scorching
against the the ever formidable sprint
Franklin and Marshall. The The Women's soccer game
Terror defense kept the game was postponed due to a mix up.
within reach, allowing just 67 The 8-2-1 Lady Terrors will
yards on the ground, but complete their season this
nonetheless WMC fell 13-14. afternoon instead at Mary
Jim Fultz ran five yards into the Washington.

continued from page 2
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by Jim Vowles

An interview with Mick
Presnell. Asst Professor of
Communications and Theatre
Arts.'

Teaches: Foundations of
Communications; History of
Communications, Special Topics,
Senior Seminar, Effects of Mass
Media (Spring '88?).

Interests: Computers .and
playing the guitar; he once
managed a local band in Illinois.

Presnell holds a BA in
Philosophy. a BS in Psychology,
a Masters and a PhD in
Communications.

He has taught before at
Southern Illinois University,
Tulane, Wayne State, and has
done consulting work in San
Fransisco.

My lirelong dream is:' I
don't really have one. The older I

~:;~~nl:y~~i~~r~n:t~:Or. Mick Presnell
a week.

Something I'd like to do a chance to really know some of
hut never have done-yet-. the students.
is to: run a recording studio and The thing I like least so
recruit some local talent. I still far about WMC: I haven't
might do it. been here that long. but I'm really

If I weren't a teacher [ happy h.ere.
would be: probably working in On the whole, I'd, rate
the recording' industry or WMC .8.__m:__2 out of 10, This
television, but I'm pretty happy is compared to the last place I
here. And I'd rather teach and do taught (Wayne State).
research than that. I'm not really I'd describe myself as:
production-oriented. Well, that depends on who I'm

The best part of my job talking to. I'd say I'm fairly
is: interacting with students. diverse ... flexible.

The worst part of my Comments: My mother is
job is: dealing with all the an editor of a small newspaper, so
bureaucratic restraints that inhibit I'm used to the business. I've
my interacting with students. been interviewed for radio and

The thing I like best so television before, but this is the
far about WMC: is that the first time I've ever been
faculty is great, and I hope to get interviewed for a newspaper.

Poets, writers needed
turnout this year than there has
been in recent years. "I'm excited

the entry itself. All artwork about the prospect of doing two
submitted must be black-and- issue this year, as I think
white, and all written entries must Contrast will benefit from the
be typed and double-spaced. There extra 'visibility' on campus.
are no restrictions on subject We're hoping that all WMC
matter. students ,- - not just English

Faculty advisor Dr. Kathy majors - - will feel free to submit
Mangan is hopeful for a bigger to the magazine this Fall."

continued from page 2

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT
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easily grasp the beauty/beast
motif, but when biblical
references start cropping up, the
scenarios become increasingly
bizarre. It seems as though Clive
is attempting to make a
statement on some higher level,
but it. just doesn't materialize
enough for most (if any) in the
audience to comprehend. The
entities summoned forth state
throughout that they "offer both
pain and pleasure" and that they
are "devils or angels". If these
creatures are really angels offering
a pleasurable swing from a hook
in the back. then I surely don't
understand. Clive Barker,
himself, is probably the only man
who fully comprehends this film.
And therein lies the problem.

Taken purely as a horror film,
without heed of the biblical inter-
twinings, Hellraiser is not bad.
But without full comprehension
of those references, the movie can
not succeed. Viewers will emerge
from the theater, scratch their
head, and say, "What the hell was
that?" Is the world ready for
Clive Barker? Soon.

Barker's
Have you ever noticed that the

audiences in theaters enhance' the
enjoyment of good films, but
only seem to annoy you during
bad ones? If awareness of other
viewers is any indication of a
film's quality, then let me. say
that while reviewing this movie, I
was more consciousof a spectator
with a black-lung cough than the
action on the screen. And
Hellraiser , from New World
Pictures. will distract you enough
so that you will notice those
types of things.

Hellraiser was written and
directed by Clive Barker, Stephen
King's British counterpart in
novella horror. Touted as the new
prince of darkness, what Clive
delivers here in his premiere
movie, is an amalgamation of
scenes, both horrific and utterly
bewildering, not to mention
stomach-churning.

The movie's plot reads like
one of the director's typical
novels: (1) a quick shock to grab
viewer's attention; (2) the
establishment of the main
characters in a stable
environment; (3) the introduction
of some lurking horror to destroy
that environment.

Hellraiser
Hellraiser's story centers

around a mysterious cube, which
whenmanipulated, opens an inter-
dimensional doorway to (?). At
the outset of the film, a man
opens this doorway, through
which step some of the most
bizarre beings seen in recent
movie history. Ropes with
hooks transfixed at their ends
swing down from the blackness,
rip into the man's hide, and
proceed to scalp his body like a
child tearing wrapping paper off a
Christmaspresent.

Clive then sets up a stable
environment by introducing
viewers to a married couple in
their mid-40's (Andrew Robinson
and Clare Higgins) who move
into the house recently occupied
by the husband's late brother,
Frank. It doesn't take a genius to
realize that Frank was the man
who stretched his luck (and skin)
a Iiule 100 far at the film's outset.
But, by a twist of fate (of course),
he regains life, albeit as a skinless
shell of a man relegated to the
attic. When the wife, Julia, first
encounters Frank, she doesn't flip
out because she somehow realizes
the hollow remnant of a man
standing before her used to be'

The most exciting
fewhours

you'll spend allweek.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Armv ROTC
as one of vour electives. Get the facts
today. ll}.: ALI. YOU CAN BE.

Military Science Department
Upper Level of Gill Center
876-3804 or campus ext. 620

is bizarre horror

(you guessed it) any object sharp enough to slice
her lover. (Here we have the flesh like butter,
makings of a horror-ble soap are used to embed images in
opera). At this point, skinless viewers' minds. The inter-
Frank convinces Julia to help him dimensional beings appear so
re-acquire his outer layer. hellish because they seem both

In Hellraiser, Clive Barker bizzare and familiar at the same
does not rely on shock horror like time, like deja vu from repressed
that so often seen in slasher nightmares. One individual
flicks, but rather he manages to sports a horrifically-emphasized
produce a longer-term effect Jimmy Carter smile with teeth
through the use of bizarre imagery that constantly chatter, while
which lasts in viewer's minds far another has nails and needles
longer than the film's running imbedded in face and head like
time. Indeed, some scenes may a demonic pin-cushion. It seems
be hard to forget, Clive succeeds as though Clive wants to be the
with this type of effect through source of every little boy's
the manifestation of pain in nightmares.
objects, and the nightmarish Hellraiser's strengths,
quality of creatures he presents. however, are also what hurts this
Hooks, knives, needles, almost film overall. Most viewers can

Rating out of 10:

****_Bill Desciak

Billy D. reviews
on campus and

In sports: On and off
Campus:

How about that 97 yard
rumble by the Terrors' Danny
Blackburn!? I asked Dan if he felt
like he was running out of gas
during that last 10 to 20 yards.
He replied "Yeah, a little." I
guess he didn't feel like
elaborating for fear of more
conditioning. Credit Coach
Sprague for going for the two and
the win. That is the kind of
gutsy call that will -help the
Terrors in the long run.

The Lady Terrors field
hockey blanked Catholic 2-0
behind the scoring of Stacey
Bradley and Nancy Kammerer.
JenniferTestarecordedeight saves
as the Lady Terrors go 9-4 for
their best season record ever.

The Lady Terrors volleyball
team is up to its usual antics--
winning. This time Coach Fritz's
team won the sixth annual NOM-
South Volleyball Classic,
defeating Eastern Mennonite Ll-
is, 15-8, 15-tO. The victory
raised their record to 30-12, and
we are not even into the regular
season!

This is how the NFL
standings look after lastweekend's
"wake up smell the coffee"
games.

Washington at 5-1 in the
east, leading Dallas 3-3, Philly
and St. Louis at 2-4, and those
SuperBowl stud Giants at an
impressive 1-5. They need some
Curaid for those scab wounds. (0-
3, HAl Nice life Cardea!) I like
Dallas in the end with
Washington settling for a wild
card.

The Central has Chicagoat 5-
1, followed by Green Bay (3-2-1)
TampaBay (3-3).Minnesota (2-3)
and Detroit (1-5). No surprises
here, Chicagowith ease.

The West has the always-
tough 49crs also at 5-1, followed
by New Orleans, Atlanta, and
L.A. at 1-4. Look for Atlanta to
make a run, but San Fransico will
hold them off.'

The AFC is up for grabs
especially the East, now a four
way tie. Buffalo, Indianapolis
(thanks to top-notch scabs), the
Jets, and NewEngland are all at 3-
3, with Miami at 2-4.

I see it close all the way
with Buffalo making a valiant run
but the Jets taking it in the end.
Hey, they ran out of gas last year,
this year they only have half a
season!

In the liu1esister divison we
have Houston and Pittsburgh at 4-
2, followed by Cleveland and

sports
nationwide

Cincinnati not far behind. Talk:
about a weak division. If
Columbia was in it I'd take them,
but they're not, so I'll take
Cleveland winning it with a .500
.record. Lame!

Finally we have the AFC
West with San Diego at 5-1,
followed by Denver, Seattle, the
Raiders and K.C. bringing up the
rear with a 1-5 mark. I like
Seattle winning "the hard-fought
battle with Denver settling for the
other wild-card.

This week's most overated
hero? Ali Hair-Sheikh of the
Skins. The local sports scene
made him out to be the second
coming of Gus, the field goal-
kicking wonder mule! I mean the
guy did win the game, but it was
only a 28 yarder. I mean, anyone
of the Econ teachers here at
Western Maryland could have
done that! Give me a break!

The most unsung local hero
award here atWMC? The Terrors'
cross country runner Doug
Ripley. Hey, I know cross-
country is not exactly a big
spectator sport here on the Hill,
but give credit where credit is due.
Ripley, only a sophomore, has
been the men's top finisher for the
Green in every meet he has run
in. Not bad at all!
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Terror football· stops
winless streak -at 29
by Cynthia Schafer

The WMC Green Terrors
snapped the nation's second
longest winless streak at 29
games last Saturday Nov. 7. The
Terrors pulled out a 14-3 victory
over Swanhmore by scoring two
touchdowns in the second half to
overcome a 3-0 halftime deficit.
This was WMC's first win since
Oct 25, 1984, when they beat
Lebanon Valley 15-12. The
Terrors' winless streak had been
second only to Division I-AA
Columbia, which lengthened its
streak to 39 games.

The defense capitalized on the
Gamet's mistakes to hold them to
only three points and used these
various errors to put their own
tallies on the board. The Terror
defense put on a good show with
three interceptions by Pat
Duncan, John Ford, and Pal
Scannell; and limiting
Swarthmore to only 82 yards
rushing. John Van Lunen

The Western Maryland
College Theatre will present On
the Verge or the Geography of
Yearning on November 13-15.
and 19-21. Written by Eric
Overmyer. the play deals with the
necessity of language lO

.understand the world and give it
meaning. as well as the
debasement of language as it
slides into consumer slogans and

Dale Sprague,
football coach
recorded 10 tackles and Rodney
Joyner had seven tackles.
.The offense had its finest game

of the season by producing 304
yards total offense. Ken Grystal,
Paul Reese, and Jim Fultz

slangy cliches.
Set in "Victorian America."

this joyful drama chronicles the
adventures of three women
explorers. who have disembarked
on "terra incognito" in search of
new cultures, but their journey
takes them through the wildermess
of time as well as space. They
emerge in the 1950's, bewildered
by the mysterious new artifacts

head

combined for 259 yards rushing in
57 attempts. This was a vast
improvement on their previous 90-
yards per game average.

WMC's first touchdown came
after a fake punt, when freshman
John Bailey picked up the needed
firstdown on a nine-yard carry.
Then quarterback .Mike Hamm
completed a pass to Matt Donner
on a 29-yard post pattern in the
end zone. WMC then drove 83
yards in 14 plays for another TO.
Crystal scored from the two yard
line behind the blocking of Pat
Crain and Chris Campbell.
Terror head coach Dale Sprague

said, "I have worked with a lot of
outstanding Division III teams
but this group of young men has
been the best. The team has
worked hard and it was good to
see the emotion' with which they
celebrated their victory. They even
poured a water cooler over my
head. I am proud

Members of Terrors volleyball team return a shot
during 3-2 loss to Gallaudet on Oct. 24 in the
North/Southtournament.

Ambassador talks
on foreign affairs
by Tammie Gill

On Tuesday. November 3,
Ambassador Lowell Bruce Lange
spoke in McDaniel Lounge on
several problems faced by current
diplomats.

Ambassador Lange, one of the
52 Americans taken hostage by
Iranians in 1979, spoke on the
eve of what he termed a "dark

anniversary," the anniversary or
the seizure of the embassy.' His
lecture focused mainly on
problems in the Middle East,
including Iran.

The Ambassador began his
lecture by reminding his audience
of several Americans currently
being held captive in Beirut,
stating. "On this anniversary, I

continued on page 3

continued on page 3

On the-Verge opens Nov. 13
they find and the strange new
language of modem America. "I
have Seen the future," says one.
"and it is siang."

On the veree will be
performed at WMC in Alumni
Hall's Dorothy Elderdice Theatre.
All performances begin at 8 pm.
Tickets are $3 for the general
public and $1 for students and
senior citizens.

Sidelights:
Has Ronald Reagan demonstrated
effective leadership as president
the past seven years?

Yes

Undecided

SurveySample: 120 Source:Phoenix

Chambers to review bestseller,

for Books Sandwiched In
The rise of Japan and the

decline in American industrial
strength Is- the 'subject of David
Halberstam's The Reckoning. to
be reviewed by Robert H.
Chambers, President of Western
Maryland College. on Thursday.
Nov. 12 at noon and at 8 pm in
McDaniel lounge.

Halberstam, author of The
Best and the Brightest and The
Powers That Be, is known for his
painstaking and accurate work.
He spent five years researching
and writing The Recknning.
which is ninth on the paperback
non-fiction bestsellers' list

The book depicts American
industry, as revelling in its post-
World War II prosperity and
developing wasteful habits which
left it prey to its wartime enemy.
The label, "Made in Japan," once
synonymous with poor quality,
now represents the opposite.
Japan has given American
industry a drubbing since the mid-
Seventies when its economical
and well-built cars put many
Americans in the driver's seat

Halberstam chooses two
industrial giants, Ford and Nissen,
to illustrate his points about the
decline of American prosperity

and the ascent of the Japanese.
The reviewer, Dr. Chambers,

is a professor of American Studies
who spent a semester teaching in
Japan in 1983 and has written
about the differences between the
two cultures.

Books Sandwiched In,
sponsored by the college and
Locust Books, is a year-long .
series of book reviews which is
free and open to the public. To
meet audience demand, a special
nighttime review has been added
to the usual noontime one for Tne
Reckoning,
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Bison spike Terrors
by Cynthia Schafer

Association Southeast' Region
Tournament, also at Goucher
Nov. 13 and 15. First team

The volleyball team suffered selections were seniors Stacey
a serious blow to their playoff Bradley and Nancy Kammerer;
chances on Nov. 3 when they fell junior Sandi Stevens; and
at the hands of Gallaudet. The sophomores Caitlin Monroe and
Green and Gold' had defeated Jen Testa. Named to the second
Gallaudet in the North/South team were senior Robyn Catano,
Tournament on Oct. 24 but the and sophomores Becky Barlow
Bison came back to take the andMelissaEngel,
single match, three games to two. The Lady Terrors closed out
The Terrors lost the first two their season with an Impressive 9-
games of the match by scores of 4 record overall and 3-2 in the
15-10, 15-8. However they gave MAC-Southwest.
Gallaudet a run for the next two
matches winning 15-2, 15-3. But Women's Soccer
this rebound fell short when
Gallaudet pulled out a 15-11
victory in the deciding game.

The women's soccer team
completed their rust season of
varsity successfully with an 8-3-1
overall record and 1-2in theMAC-
Southern Division. The Green
fell to Mary Washington in their
last game of the season by a score
of 5-0 on Oct 29.

Sophomore Lori Clow lead
the team in goals scored' with 17,
and' in aSsists '.,vitn<l1:':~Juniot·
Michelle Meehan collected 10
goals and senior Lisa Sullivan
netted six. Senior goalie Mary
Beth Kepner had an impressive
126 saves-for tbe~seas.on,':'~th~r--

Field Hockey
The Green Terrors won six.

matches in round-robin play in
the Baltimore College Field
Hockey Association tournament
Oct. 31 and Nov. I at Goucher
College. WMC made it to the
championship match against
Mount S1. Mary's with these
victories but were defeated by
their opponentby a 2-0 score. -,

Nine players were named to
represent the BCFHA in the
United States Field Hockey

_BilIDesciak

Billy D. talks football
The Western Maryland

football team ended its 29 game
dry spell by totally abusing
Swarthmore, 14-3. The Terrors
did most of their damage on the
ground as they out-rushed their
opponents 257 yards to 87. The
defense did their usual cut-throat·
job, but it was Ihe offensive line
who turned the game around,
opening holes for the likes of
Kecey..Crystal (71 yards), Paul
Reese (67 yards) and Jim Fultz
(69 yards). The scoring was done
by Mau Donner who hauled in a
17-yarder from quarterback Mike
Hamm, followed by a successful
extra-point from Duncan. Crystal
then punched one in from the two
for a little bit of icing and
whipped cream, while Jerry

Rutigliano added the cherry with
the point after.\ The next
unfortunate team on the Terror's
hit list; Hopkins at home. The
prediction, a 19-6 WMC win.
Good job guys!

In the NFL we had some
preuy big upsets which included a
seven point Buffalo win (21-14

over Denver, I need not remind
you of last issue's Billy D:s
prediction pertaining to the Bills).
The Eagles had a 31-27 see-saw
win over Washington, where
Philly QB Randall Cuningham
took a Palazzo-like hit that even

continued on page 5

Buddhist Monks on Vacation
. ,-~f:_lJ,.~PSk,z~n roll
. performing 9 - io pm on

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 13 & 14
,Mary's Crab Deck
~ 2820 Lirtlesiown Rd. (RV9'7) - ~_o,o; As heard on WMCR and
4 miles north of Rt. 140 DC 101's Local Licks programcontinued on page 3
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have been times in our recent past
when the American government
has overreacted to them [terrorists]
in terms of letting it preoccupy
our purposes in the Middle East."
Lange also said that he feels the
government should have the
ability to strike back at terrorists
if there is no other course of
action.

A resident of Maryland,
Ambassador Lange has served in
such countries as Iran, Sri Lanka,
Nepal, Afghanistan. Germany arid
Malta since he entered the foreign
service in 1949.

t
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that American relations with Iran
will probably not improve until
the death of the Ayatollah
Khomeni. He also mentioned.
briefly, the arms for hostages deal
with Iran.

The former hostage of 444
days went on to discuss the Iran-
Iraq war, stating, "There will be
no end to that war until and
unless there is political change in
one of the two countries." He
added that some hope can be seen
in the United Nations efforts to
enact a cease fire and the
increasing Isolation of Iran.

In reference to the current
situation in the Persian Gulf.
Ambassador Lange stated. "We
can not pull out. .. without very
large risks to American interests."
He also pointed out that there are
limits to the action in the Gulf
saying. "I still believe. myself.
that Iran does not want a direct
confrontation with the United
States."

Lange also offered=several
reasons as to why he believes we
are in the Persian Gulf. including
the protection of the freedom of
navigation. limitation of Soviet

influence. and insurance that Iran
does not project Islamic
fundamentalism.

"We cannot overlook what is
factual, that is. that Islamic
fundamentalism is an issue,"
stated the Ambassador on the role
of fundamentalism in diplomatic
efforts. He went on to explain
fundamentalism as a turning to.
traditional values as well as a
search for new strength in
something native to the culture.

TheAmbassadorconcludedhis
talk by addressing the problem of
terrorism, stating. "1 think there

Former hostage discusses Iran, Middle East
continued, from page 1
would ask you to remember them
in your minds and in your hearts
and in your prayers."

Lange went on to discuss
three areas of problems in the
Middle East, Iran, the Persian
Gulf, and Islamic funda-
mentalism, although he admitted
that, "there are enough problems
in the Middle East to keep
diplomats busy for decades."

The Ambassador. while
admitting that speculation about
the future is difficult. predicted

Seasons end
continued from page 2
players who turned in quality play
include seniors Lynn Stone, Val
Butta, Linda Ward; sophomore
Coleen Dolan, and freshmen.
Karen Baker and Sue Thomas.

Cross Country
In cross country action. two

names stand out as excellent for
the 1987 season. Doug Ripley:'
and- Cathy Hilliard hive lead the
team in finishes all season.

On Oct. 31 both runners
came in as WMC's first finisher
I in a tri-meet against Lebanon
Valley and Washington College.
Ripley finished with a time of
27:58 in the 8,000 meters and
Hilliard covered tfie 5,000 meters
in 22:11.

Men's Soccer
The hooters made it to the

semifinals of the Maryland Small
College Championship oil Nov. 4
before falling to nationally-ranked
defending champs Mount St.
Mary's 3-0. The Mount outshot
WMC 15-tO. Andy Pons
recorded six saves and David
Cadigan had two.

On Oct. 22 however WMC
defeated the Mount in regular
season play 1-0 in a torrential
rainstorm.

Senior Denny Snyder netted
WMC winning goal. On Oct.
29, the Green tied Catholic 2·2 on
goals by Snyder and Ethan

.. Langford. Franklin & Marshall
defeated the Terrors Oct. 31. 3-0.

Football wins
continued from page 1
of the support the school has lent
to the team and how they have
helped the guys keep up the!r
amazingly good attitude." The
Terror's final game of the .season
will be Saturday against Johns
Hopkins at home and Sprague
expects that. "It will be a hard
played game with a lot of
meaning. We are going to play
well and go for it!"

Callyour mummy.

~....~Youremember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hun,
she was standing by with ban-
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now? .
Calling over AT&T Long

Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have anyquestions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre·
sentative is always standing
by to talk tOYOU,JUSI call
t goo 222-0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and

your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find Out
what she's wrapped up in.

--
AT.T

The right choice.
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Editorial , :

Isn't it about time someone finally gave this school a little credit.
Instead of the usual criticism offered by many pompous

undergraduates. this college deserves some well-earned praise. Sure,
Western Maryland College (as well as most every college or university
in this country) has problem spots. but students must learn to offer

. solutions, not only raise complaints.
The administration and staff are constantly criticized for incidents

that arc most often the fault of the students. Blinded by the tuition
fee, undergraduates create self-designated rights to protest regulations
and procedures established to aid memo For example. the Thursday
night "riot" at President Chambers' house' was a result of regulations
established to encourage Friday class attendance and to halt extensive

I donnit?ry damage. Don't these seem like positive goals?
It IS also apparent that students often have no respect for college

property and the property of their peers. Windows, fire extinguishers,
.stgns, telephones, and furniture are constantly abused by Intoxicated or
angry students. This creates problems for all students, as well as
establishing unnecessary hazards and inconveniences. No wonder
tuition steadily increases each year. It seems that such student
behavior contributes to the escalation of college costs. What is needed
here is a little maturity and respect for other students.

The Financial Aid and Student Accounts offices are the
most-frequented (to the regret of those employed within these offices),

because' forms 'are not returned or .bills are not paid on time. Each Lette rs to Ed itor
office must deal with apathetic and procrastinating students. .1,1 •• 1; .....

Directions are usually included with most forms sent out, yet few PI d congressman, or you may simply

~:%~~t:v~~ :!et~~~ow~~~Cah~!~ral arts school, remember? ease 0 not sign the letter we've drawn up.

This. school d~erves to ~ recognized .for some of the positive distract seeing- :~~ss~~n r~u if ~~~ J~~
ac.comp[lsh~enLS It has made, instead ofbeing cons_ranLly ~mbarded eye dog know, and answer any other
With complaints. F?r example, the Pub IS open again. T~IS feat ~~ ;::r:o..;.,~._ ......._ ...~, •...,_ ",,~ __ questions you might have. Your
pcrf?n~cd to benefit no o~e else but the students. The m~urancc. IS input can really make a difference
cosung the school, but the Idea was pursued an}_:"way. Yet, little prarsc Editor, in how your congressman votes.
has been offered. _ Most of the Western Maryland so please give some thought~to._ .... , l .... ,_ ... ~'II.

It is about time someone finally praises the school for what it has College community is aware that . helping us out ~ ~' : . -Edi'tor.
done. 1 In a) world of higher education; couldn't someone thank a we have a blind-student, Donald Please support our recycling During the course of the
professor or faculty member once in a while? Students are blinded so Combs, and his leader dog on campaign by putting your empty school year, thousands of dollars
often by the cost their ~ucati~n, that the true effort put forth by the campus. Please be aware'ot a few cans in the ecology club box.es in property (personal computers,
college faculty and staff IS unfairly overlooked. . things concerning this situation. around campus. Thank you. stereos, VCRs. jewelry, money,

In the spirit of humanity, Western Maryland College and Its Whenever you see the dog. he is etc.) are taken from students'
faculty and staff, though far from perfect, deserve more praise and working. Please do not pet, feed, The Ecology Club rooms.
admiration from the student body.' Perhaps this idea of mutual respect or distract the dog at any time, as In almost an of the cases,
could make an education at Western Maryland College more this interferes with the dog's work doors were left open or unlocked
meaningful. Colleges are not designed to teach repect and admiration. and the blind student's well-being. by the residents, leaving access to
But it would be nice.to see some once in a while. The blind student must "correct" Chambers the room available to anyone. In

~ ~ea~:!i~/Je~~iCa~IY~;n~~ denies attending ~:~~:~~:t~~:i~~~~n:e~
cruelty. Please consider these tailgate part of such' items, members of the
things, because me blind person's Y collegecommunhyareencouraged
life often depends on an obedient, to participate in "Operation
attentive leader dog. Editor, Identification," a joint venture

Just to set the record straight, between law enforcement agencies
Matt Jackson The Phoenix issue of 29 October nationwide.

Director, 504 Services incorrectly reports that I was Articles are engraved with the
enjoying myself at a tailgate party owner's driver's license number
at the southern end of the field and are kept on file for quick
even as the WMC football team reference in case of a theft
was engaging in its titanic Items which are properly
Homecoming battle with Franklin marked and reported stolen can be
and Marshall. While I was entered into a nationwide
certainly enjoying myself, it was computer bank from which law
as an onlooker in the stands ... not enforcement agencies can
as a tailgater otherwise employed. positively identify ownership
Perhaps your inaccuracy is due to when recovered.
the fact that' your source is The An engraver is available from
Carroll County Times, which the Department of Campus Safety
also got its facts wrong in this on a first-come, first-serve basis.
regard. The Times. appropriately, For information and assist-
apologized for its error and ran a ance, contact Investigator Steve
retraction. Leon at extension 202.
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Leon urges
participation
in Operation
Identification

Ecology Club
plans drive
Editor,

Western Maryland College has
an ecology club! On the 16. 17 •
and 18 of November, we plan a
drive for the support of
environmental legislation in
conjunction with Greenpeace.
We'll be in Decker Center.
requesting that you let your
congressman know about your
concern for ecological problems.
If you want to, you can write a
personal letter to your

Robert H. Chambers Steve Leon
___ J.residenJ_ _ Depanmcnt of Qampl,lS Safety
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60 Seconds on Campus
What is your favorite social activity on campus?

Forum Parties. I like
the music; it's good to
dance to.

Dances. Since we
can't go to floor
parties anymore, the
dances are the only
placeto go.

Sundays of Note. It is
something that is
really unique,. espe-
cially something like
Harvey Griffin, the
jazz harpist.

WendyWilsonl"eeSpector wailace Henry III -Ron Fefguson Jeff Kirkwood

Travelers need 'training'

None. That is why I
movedoff campus.

Theater. As an actor,
I enjoy the vital
interaction between
..the players, and the
audience.

mat his out-ot-town honey was out to be more like a meat tube
female. crunch bar. Put any college

Wrong. I'd forgotten that dining hall on wheels and you've
Philly's the City of Brotherly got comparable food quality.
Love. Amtrak, however, won't allow

And men there was the time you lO sleep. National law
the power went out to the train prohibits any sort of. comfort on
during a lightning storm near trains, and the government has
New York City. Here we were specifically designed seats so that
perched silently on a trestle at passengers will slip down into
least a hundred feet above a fetal positions that destroy the
landfill (or maybe it was Newark, lower back. Still, I usually spend
I don't know), and some guy half of my time trying to put my

So, when I go to Boston to decides he wants to disembark. feet up on the seat in from.of me,
visit friends, I usually take As Amtrak officials scrambled to in a futile aucmpt to get
Amtrak. It costs a little more grab the confused man to wrestle comfortable. The other half of
than just driving up, but you get him back into his seat, this my time I spend being annoyed at
to meet all kinds of wackos which woman passenger shouts after the idiot behind me who has the
more than makes up for the him: "He forgot his luggage." nerve to try to put his feet up on
difference in price. Never travel with your wife. my seal

Usually, I get to ride next to What docs this all mean?
some "dude" who smelIs like a Watching weirdos, though, Who knows. Maybe man wastes
malfunctioningcatalytic converter wears thin after a while, and- too much time running from one
and blares the same L. L. Cool J. eventually you've got to find place to another, dashing about on
tape on his Walkman for the other ways to entertain yourself trivial deeds, writing newspaper
entire trip. during long trips. columns that have no point (with

It could be worse, I suppose. For instance: Ever tried using the possible exception of point A
He could smell like Jersey and a urinal in a moving vehicle? and point B).
be listening to Muzak, Okay, I realize that most women If I was' forced, though, JO

Once, though, I sat beside this don't get into this sort of sport, choose one method of long-
man who, from Philadelphia to but for men there's a real distance transportation above all
New York, insisted on telling me challenge here-son of like trying others, I guess I'd have to pick
how he cheated on his wife to win a wine glass in a May Fair Amtrak. Maybe this sounds
everytime he went to nickel toss. strange, but deep down I actually
Pennsylvania. Of course, me Or maybe you can kill a few feel some sort of kindred spirit
being raised in' minutes by visiting the cafe car with trains.
Leave-it-to-Beaverville Carroll and trying one of those It's so easy for both of us to
County, I~utomatieally~umed_.micr{)wav.ed.hot.-dogs which-turns '--getoff track. L-- -t--' _J

There are three ways to get
from point A to point B. A being
Anywhere in Carroll County and
B being Boston. You could take
a flight, a road trip, or a train

Now, I've never had anything
against airlines except for the fact
that they leave the ground. And if
you drive, you have to put up
with SAAB-owning speed freaks,
comatose Test stop cashiers, and
three hours of New Jersey

Billy D. examines
college qridders, NFL
continued from page 2 .

made my ears ring. And the
biggest upset in my mind,
Detroit's 27-17 thrashing of
Dallas. The choke of the week .
award? I'll give it to the Colt's
new million-dollar man Eric
Dickerson who completely blew
the game on a one yard fumble.
Nice life Dickerson,get a grip.

< On the Division I College
level, Oklahoma and Nebraska
stayed unbeaten at 9-0 with a
couple of lopsided victories, ~ did
Miami (7-0) and Syracuse!(9-0).
Look for Syracuse to sJide into
the top five and then some more
the following week as they beat .
up on a respectable Boston
College team. As for you the last score of the game on the
Maryland fans, go wake up and extra point run, thanks to a
smell the coffee, not only did you stunning block by an unknown
lose to Penn State, but you'll Bete wide-receiver. The Bachelor
continue to do so through the rest in question is recovering nicely.
of the 1900's. Cart Sandstrom had an impressive

And finally jn the wide world seven sacks, and Nick McCaughy
of intramurals. the bad boys of had an interception as the Beres
Gamma Beta Chi sunk the wound up their season with a 7-0
Bachelors rj-naca. The scoring mark, outscoring their opponents
consisted of a Ken Brignal pass to by an unheard of 115-6margin.
Chris Dolch and another one to Next on the list, hoops.
John McDonnell. Tom Krach had Until next time...



Biographer Hoopes
to lecture Nov. 19

Roy Hoopes, award-winning Ingersoll, the American magazine
biographer and author of and newspaper editor.
numerous articles and books on Hundreds of magazine and
Maryland writers, will speak on newspaper articles by
"The Ironies of (James M.) Cain's have appeared in Esquire,
Career" in McDaniel Lounge on New Republic, National
Thursday, November 19, at 8 pm. Geographic, The Saturday

Hoopes' series of profiles on ,Review, The Washingtonian, and
Maryland-bred writers. such as the Washington Post. He has
o'aihiell Hammett, Sophie Kerr, held editorial positions with
and Douglas Wallop, is currently Newday, National Geographic,
appearing in Maryland Magazine. and a host or" other magazines.
His biography of James Mi-Cain, Before his return LO full-time
which won an Edgar award as the writing this year, he was director
best biography of 1982, has just of ccllege relanons at washington
been released in paperback. He College.
also has edited thtee recent The free, public lecture by
anthologies of stories and articles Bethescla:baseclwdtecissp<)nsc.red
by Cain. In 1985 he won the
Frank Luther Mou journalism
prize for his biography of Ralph

Personalized Handmade
Ceramic Mugs
Have your own name or motto on the mug

'AvoidX-masshoppingJines e
Orders must be in by Nov. 20. ItENOftJ2
Contact: Dan Nurco CD 4> '
876-0093 or by campus mail ..r---------------------,Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
!At the Forks'

113 W. Main St., Westminster
specials this month. , .

Michelob and Michelob Lite
12 oz NR's, warm $11.99/case

Coors and'Coors Lite
I.-c' • $W;1)9/<:ase
I Heineken 12 pk. $7.99
L ~--------------~



Teaches: Introduction to
Religious Studies, Hebraic
Scriptures, Christian Scriptures,
World Religions East and West.

Interests: Religion, music,
(he plays the piano), 20th
Century Germany (pre-Nazi).
SQuib Asia (particularly India and
Ancicnt Greece).

Alles has a BA from
Valparaiso in Indiana, a MA and
PhD from University of Chicago.
He also has a ministerial 'degree CynthiaSchaferphoio
from the Lutheran School of
Theology in Chicago. . Dr. Gre~oryAlles ..,

My lifelong dream is: the collegiality. I also love the
I'm living it now, I always view from my "office." (Dr.
wanted to teach and write. Alles currently has- a temporary

Something I'd like to do office in Baker Memorial Chapel.)
but never have done-yet-. The thing I like least
is to: go to Europe and India. is: I don't have an office yet

Ir I weren't a teacher I On the whole, I'd rate
would be: Nothing. I can't WMC: I don't know, I haven't
think of anything I would rather been here long enough.
do than teach. I'd describe myself as: I

The best part of my job don't know. Isn't describing what
is: students. other people are what I can do?

The worst part of my Comments: I am now working on
job is: giving grades. It would a book" called, Religion. and
be nice to have a school where Rhetoric. It's based on Valmiki's
students would just come to 1~ Rdmayana. It's about the size of
because they wanted to. the Iliad and Odyssey put

The thing ] like' best so together. I would like to teach a
far about WMC: the size and Jan Term on it sometime.

November 12, 1987IWestern Maryland College/Page 7

by Berke
by I,:ee Spector

An interview with Dr.
Gregory Alles, Professor of
Religious Studies
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Somebody To Watch is not worth watching
in the jugular with a screwdriver)

You: "That's new."
(Woman tries 10 scream, he

sees her, she sees him looking at
her; chase scene follows; she
barely gels away .. [Later]
Policeman enlers crime scene,
lakes a "longing" look al the
wuness)

You: "Hey, look. This cop
is gonna fall in love with the
witness and watch over her so she
won't be killed."

Friend: "Hey, no fair looking
at the movie's title."

You: "But in the end the cop
will have a showdown with thc
killer as he tries to murder her."

Friend: "You know, I think I
saw this on Miami Vice before."

You: "Yeah, that's right. But
it was Sonny Crockett, and there
was all this slow-motion stuff,
and ... "

the television re-run dumpster.
The performances in these

three main roles leave something
to be desired. Berenger, of course,
is dissappoinung after his
Academy Award-nominated
performance in Platoon. Rogers
and Bcrenger just don't have that
screen chemistry working between
them here, as did Harrison Ford
and Kelly McGillis in Witness.
Lorraine Bracco, however,
deserves credit for her performance
which gives viewers a glimpse of
what it must feel like to live in
Queens, at night, as a woman.

Finally, much is left
unexplained in the film. Claire
only hints at the relationship she
had with the victim. And why
was the victim killed in the first
place? Extortion?

Someone To Watch Over Me
and its highly predictable.
unimaginative storyline is reason
enough to leave this film
unwatched. If you have a craving
for this sort of material, then keep
your money. and instead tum on
Miami Vice, or Crime Story, or
PrtvaieEye.sx ..

the only interesting aspect present
is the triangular relationship
formed between Mike, Ellie, and
Claire.

The married couple symbolize
typical New Yorkers struggling
through the daily grind of life in
the big city. Claire, on the other
hand, rcpresents the struggle-less
lifestyle of the creme de la creme
in her Manhattan penthouse. The
majority of the scenes revolve
around his place or hers. Her
penthouse, which would do Robin
Leach proud, directly contrasts
with his cramped quarters in
Queens. In fact, this film is more
about what happens when
contrasting lifestyles and
relationships crash into each other
than anything else. Ellie is plain,
Claire is sensuous. Mike is
married, while Claire can only
boast of a breakable bond to a
. seemingly unimportant boyfriend.
When Mike is watching Claire in
the penthouse, he. is forced to
leave his family unattended in a
much more volatile neighbor-
hood. Their relationship. and the
resulting ti-adeoffs and
consequences produced. is the
only thing saving this film from
quickly sinking to the bottom of

Columbia Picture's new
thriller, Someone To Watch Over
Me, is one of those movies where
you end up consistently leaning

,. over to your friend, predicting
exactly what will happen and
what characters will say prior to
the fact. After a few minutes into
the film, it's likely you 'will find
yourself in this conversation:

(Dark, scarface Mafia-type
enters scene.)

You: "This guy's gonna
shoot somebody. See, I think
he's holding a gun in his
trenchcoat,"

(Mafia-type starts arguing
wilh a rich and, evidently,
important man. Beautiful woman
walks across balcony overlooking
the two men. )

You: "Look at this.
Trenchcoat's gonna kill this other
guy, and the woman is gonna
witness it"

Friend: "Yeah, yeah. And
then the killer is going to see her,
she's going to see him seeing her,
and he's going to make attempts
at killing her for the rest of the
movie."

Yo.u: "Yeah, you're right."
(Majia-tYjHf stabs other' man

twist on an old. plot, helped by
two outstanding performances,
Someone contains nothing
innovative or exciting, and the
performances are blaise at best.

Tom Berenger plays Mike
Keegan, a typical New York cop,
who lives in Queens with his
wife, Ellie (Lorraine Bracco), and
their young son. Mimi Rogers
plays Claire Gregory, ·a rich
sophisticate living in Manhattan
and the witness Mike Keegan falls
in love with. -Because the film's
structure downplays the thriller
aspect by only interspersing
scenes of danger in thin amounts,

From the above dialogue. it
becomes evident that Someone To
Walch Over Me is based on one
of the most tired plots in
Hollywood, where a cop falls for
the woman he is assigned to
protect. This movie borrows
many ideas from· Witness. But
whereas that film was a-refreshing

Rating out of 10:

***

CAPBOARD'S
FEAST OF FUN.

TONIGHT!
Jon Liebing

9 c 11 pm in the Pub

FREE!
LIVE!

CHARLES MOUNTERIC CORNFELD

CABARETCOMEDY
AUDAY, NOVEMBER 20

9 pm in the FORUM
Admission - $2

FRIDAY THE 13TH!
9 & 11 pm - FORUM - ADMISSION $1

GUARANTEED TO GIVE YOU A
JOLT! .

", ,.-, .. ,.,.,,,,,,.



Mingolelli appointed new
VP for. Business Affairs
by Roshini George

Dr. Jennie L. MingoJclli
assumed the role of Vice President
for Business Affairs at Western
Maryland College on Nov. 16.

Mingolclli is a graduate of
Stetson University (BA, 1966),
and of Syracuse University (MA,
'1968; PhD, 1979).

Her experience in academic
administration includes 3 years as
Dean of Women at LeMoyne
College, 3 years as Assistant
Dean for Administration at Seton
Hall University of Law. and since
1982 has held joint positions of
Assistant Dean for Administration
and Lecturer in-Law at Syracuse
University's College of Law.

Mingolelli's responsibilities
include developing and
maintaining the procedures for all
activities related to accounting and

Dr. Jennie L Mingolelli,
vice president of busi-
ness affairs

property and services relating lO
dining facilities, housing
facilities, and security services
will be monitored by MingoleUi
as the Vice President for Business
Affairs, a position previously
occupied by H. Thomas Kimball

. She is expected to serve as
liaison between the coJlege and
the Quality Innl Conference
Center! McDaniel's restaurant
complex.

MingoleIli expressed her
interest "in being a part of a team
that ensures the small liberal arts
college m~ve )nto the 21s~
century." She reiterated her
commiument to the round
education offered by a liberal arts
college.

Her diverse personal interests
for financial reporting. The include photography, music, and
erection and maintenance of reading.

Sports teams finish seasons
by Cynthia Schafer

The WMC women's
volleyball team closed out yet
another successful season with a
35-18 record but were not able to
secure an NCAA Tournament bid.
However, to assuage this loss
several members of the team were
appointed to national teams.
Coach Carol Fritz was named as
Coach of (he Year in the South

Region. Players Laura
Ciambruschini and Shawn Young
were named to the MAC South
West League All-Star Team as
well as the American Coaches
Association Division III South
Region Team.
Men's Soccer

The men's soccer team
completed their season by
competing in the Maryland Small
College Tournament. They fell
to Mount Saint Mary's by a score

of 3-0 in the first round. The
squad's final season record was 5-8-
4 under first year coach Brian
Blank.

The Terror's leading scorer
was Ethan Langford who recorded
five goals and four assists. Fronk
Kratovil Was the next best scorer
with four goals and five assists,
while Denny Snyder netted four
goals.

continued on page 3

Defensive lineman Darryl Reisinger, 90, tackles an
opponent during the Terrors' loss to Johns Hopkins
Nov. 14. For more sports, see page 2.

Comedy video
to be shot in Jan.
by' Andrew J. Raith

Lights. Camera. Action.
WMC communications major

Jonathan Slade will undertake
what he admits is "a completely
overwhelming senior honors
project" in January.

He will direct and videotape a
feature-length screenplay that he
wrote, and use Western Maryland
College students and faculty to
portray the principle characters in
this project.

"We will stan shooting on
campus in January, and I hooc to
gel as rrinny people involved as
possible," said Slade. "It is a
very sarcastic comedy about two
college students who arc trying a
number of different ways to pay
their way through school."

The first casting call was hcld
,on Dec. I in the Freeman room,
and he plans to have another on
Sun. Dec.6 from 4:15 - 6:15pm.
About 30 roles, ranging from

continued on page 8

Sidelights:
Who was the biggest 'turkey' of the year?

Surveysample: 125 Source: Phoenix

ROTC cadets spend weekend at
Gunpowder Military Reservation
by Blake Austensen

On OcL 30, eighty-three
cadets departed WMC for the
Green Terror baualllon's bi-annual
Field Training Exercise (FIX).
For a majority of the cadets, this
would be their first real taste of
military training," With the
weather looking good and the
final preparations completed, it
was sure to be an eventful
weekend for all.

Moving out at double time,
the cadets quickly settled in at
Gunpowder Military Reservation.
The cadets were given classes on

basic squad movement techniques,
and learned the ins and outs of
patrolling. They later moved
outside for some practical
application of what they had
learned.

Saturday morning found many
cadets feeling as though they were
at basic training--lcaming basic
military skills and weapons.
Most cadets fired the M-60
machine gun, threw a training
hand grenade, and experienced the
dreaded gas chamber for the first
time.

The morning closed with a
challenge met eagerly by all, the
Green Terror Grenade Assault

Course. The afternoon flew by as
the cadets tested leadership and
squad cohesiveness during squad
tactics. That night, the cadets
conducted an actual ambush patrol
using what they had learned.
Junior Ben Franklin noted, "The
ambush patrol was a good
practical application of what we
had already learned and a good
introduction to patrolling for the
MSI's." .

The final day proved to be one
of the most challenging and
exciting. The cadets 'participated
in the Leadership Reaction Course

continued on page 2
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Committee set up for
library renovations

years in the making,
possibilities of breaking ground
this spring.

The Library Committee was
set up with a board- of seven
faculty members to decide the
layout and planning. David
Neikirk, the new director of the
library, has been appointed
chairman of the committee. He
hopes to have a general layout of
the plan within the next month or
two.

Basically, the library is to be
doubled in size and given a more
significant appearance, one that
people will recognize as'being the
library. A new section will be
added on to the present library,
and it will be given a first-class
look with comfortable areas for
studying. If everything goes as
planned, a more modem and
comfortable library will be a
welcomed addition to WMC.

by Douglas M.
Hitchcock

For the past couple of years,
much thought has gone into the
building of a new library. The
general consensus has been that
our present library does not meet
the needs of the campus. The
building is too small and
outdated. A newer structure with
a fresher look is needed.

The Hillier Group, an
architectural fum from Princeton,
New Jersey has been awarded the
project, They are the country's
seventh largest architectural fum,
and have started preliminary steps,
such as mearsurements and sizing.
Before anything else can be done,

. however, further planning and
budgeting must be completed. It
is projected that the construction
will be two to two and a half

Art show open
Gaye Meekins, a painter and Montclair, NJ and a one-woman

adjunct professor of. two- show at an open gallery in Sobo,
dimensional design at Montclair NewYork City.
College in New Jersey, will Before joining Montclair
display her works in Gallery One, College in 1986, Meekins taught
the Fine - Arts Building, from at Anne Arundel Community
December 1 through 18. College, Lane Community

Since 'graduating from College in Lane County, Oregon,
Western Maryland in 1969, the University of Oregon and
Meekins has been featured in Western Maryland College,
more than 20 galleries and shows among other institutions.
on the East Coast and in the There was an opening
Northwest Two of the most reception for the artist on
recent exhibitions of her works Tuesday, December I, in Gallery
were at Le Petit Clos Gallery in One in the Fine Arts Building.

Rape Myth #7

Facl:

IIyou know !hepersonwhoassaultedyou,thenirs notrape

A past relationship or acqulntance with someone does
not give them the right to force their sexual desires on an
unwilling partner, nor does Maryland law specify that U's
only rape If you were raped by a stranger. And, knowing
your assailant doesn't make the crime any less terrible.
Being brutally betrayed by someone you trusted can be
emotionally devastating.

Forhelpormoreinlonnation,cal !heRapeCrisisInterventionsevce. Our
servicesarefreeandall inquiresareconfidential

Hotline: 848-2724 Office: 857-0900

113 W. Main St., Westminster
specials this month ...

Budweiser and Bud Lite
6 pk cans $11.29/case
Coors and Coors Lite

$10.99/case

Michael Temme photo

Freshman Gregory Noisetts demonstrates his technique of crossing the obstacle
at the leadership reaction course.

Cadets learn military skills
importance of teamwork. When I
was leading, I learned that every
individual squad member's
contribution was crucial to the
whole squad's success of the
mission."

continued from page 1
early Sunday morning. Here,
they experienced leadership in a
different light. Given a task to
complete and the capability to
complete it, it was up to the
assigned cadet leader at each
station to lead the squad. It was
an actual "leadership laboratory."
Junior lenny Mcleod remarked,
"The LRC taught me the_ Bill Desciak _

climax for most of the cadets was
the air mobile operation from
Gunpowder back to the college.

Even after the final equipment
tum-in, the cadets had much to
look back on. In just three days,
they had learned what would have
taken months to learn in a
classroom. Cadct training officer
Nancy Boore spoke for all the MS
IV's when she said, "I have 'a few
ideas for next semester already!"

Freshman John Hummell
exclaimed, "1 couldn't believe how
well my squad pulled together,
considering we barely knew each
other two days before." The

Billy D. talks college football,'
pro hoops, and NFL football

Well, I am sitting here ~
-watching this left fielder run all
over Seattle, literally. His
number, 34. His name? Bo
Jackson. It may as well be Clark
Kent. So far, he's-got 172 yards

L --::=======:-::! on 10 carries, an average of 17.2r--------~----:---------, yards per carry. It would be 20
• FItzgerald S. yards per carry, but he was

Carnage House Liquors stopped by the goal-Ilbc (a two
yard carry ~ Brian Bosworth.)'At the Forks' The Terrors' men's basketball
team had a long night Monday,
losing to an impressive Franklin
and Marshall team, 103-70.
Bryan Lynch and Jon Bugg had 14
and 13 respectively, but to no.
avail.

The Terrors shot 35 per cent
from the floor compared to the
Diplomats 60 per cent. You are
not going to lose 100 many
games shooting 60 percent from
the tloos We had an off night,

Heineken 12 pk. $7.99 so we'll trv to sleeo this one off_____________________ .1 Over Thanksgiving weekend,

Buffalo crushed Miami 27-zip,
and they are next on the Bo
Jackson destruction Jist. Still, I
like Buffalo by a field goal.

Eric Dickerson ran for 136
yards as the Colts routed
Houston. 51-27. The Colts will

play Cleveland this week in Ohio.
I like Cleveland big; by at least
10.

In pro hoops, the Utah Jazz
has been an early season surprise,
trailing Denver by only a game.
Boston has a 4 game lead in a
surprisingly weak Atlantic
Conference field. Jordan and
company lead the Bucks by a
game and a half in the Central,
and the Lakers have a 3 game
margin over Portland out on the
coast.

Congratulations to John Van
Lunen and Rodney Joyner. The
defensive tandem finished their
illustrious football careers on The
HilI with All-MAC honors.
Good job, guys!

And finally, the college
football scene. I like Miami to
beat South Carolina big, then to
go on to upset the Sooners on
New Year's Day by 6. Until next
time.
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_J. Scott Moyer

Campus Safety offers crime prevention tips
.

.

As the holiday season rapidly
approaches, crimes involving
vehicle and property thefts
increase sharply." Stolen vehicles
are frequently used to aid in the
completion of more serious
crimes. It is estimated that
vehicles are used as a tool in 75
per cent of all crimes. It is also
proven that most stolen cars were
unlocked when taken.

Like most crimes, theft is the
result of opportunity. Well-
organized car thefts are rapidly
gaining in popularity and have
proven quite prosperous, for they

Winter sports
underway
continued from page 1

Field Hockey
The Lady Terror's Stacey

Bradley was named to: the College
Field Hockey Coaches
Association/penn Manto South
Region All-American Team and
may be named to the NCAA
team. Teammate Nancy
Kammerer was also named to the
All-Star squad.
Football

Co-captains Rodney Joyner
and John Van Lunen were named
to the Honorable-Me~tion Team

of the Centennial Conference.
Men's Basketball

The men's basketball team
opened their '1987 season by
hosting the Tip-Off Tourney on
Nov. 20-21. The Green and Gold
defeated St. Mary's in the first
round, 73-76. But.they fell in the
final match to Philadelphia
Pharmacy 87-76. Jon Bugg was
named to the All-Tournament
Team because of his outstanding
play in which he accumulated 36
points and 18 rebounds.
Women's Basketball

The Lady Terror's have gotten
off to a 1-3 start for the 1987
season, losing their opening game
to Ursinus 58-49 in the Lady
Spartan Invitational held at York
on Nov. 21. In the consolation
game the Green defeated Notre
Dame by a score of 73-40. Barb
Wolf led the team with 32 points
and 15 rebounds. WMC lost to
Marymount 62-49 on Nov. 24,
and fell at the hands of Marietta
64-48 on Nov. 28. Wolf
currently leads the team by
averaging 16.8' points per game
and II rebounds.
Swimming

The men's squad has gotten
off to a good start by defeating
Catholic 48-47 on Nov. 18 and
Widener 87-66 on Nov. 21. The
women (0-2) however have not
been so lucky. They were
defeated by Catholic 57-30 and
also by Widener 125-46.

especially target foreign
automobiles. Articles and
packages left in your car are also
prime targets for thieves.

To increase your chances of
having a crime-free holiday
season, take a few moments to
look over these following helpful
hints.

I) Always make sure your car
doors and windows are locked and
the keys have been removed from
the vehicle.

2) Keep vehicle keys and
house keys on separate rings.
Never have an identification tag

Oil your key ring. If lost or
stolen, these tags only help the
thief locate your vehicle or
residence.

3) Never hide an extra key
under the hood. Thieves know
where to look for concealed keys.

4) Never leave your
checkbook, credit cards, or other

valuables unattended in a vehicle.
When shopping, lock parcels, and
other valuables in (he' trunk. If
your vehicle does not have a
trunk, make sure packages are not
left in plain view.

5) Check that windows are
rolled up tighLly. This will
discourage a thief fromtrying to

get in by using a coat hanger.
6) When using a commercial

parking lot where you must pay
to park, leave the attendant your
ignition key only and take all
others with you.

7) Park in well lighted and
busy areas. This is important for
your personal safety as well as for
the protection of your car. If you
must park a long distance away,
wait for the other people to come
along and walk with {hem to your
destination.

J. Scott Moyer is the WMC
Director of Campus Safety

Call your mummy.

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban-
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?

Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre-
sentative is always standing
by 10 talk to you.just call
1800222·0300.

SUre, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

----AT&T
The right choice.
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Editorial
'Academic license,'
at cross purpose

Like any other typical college semester, student life this fall was
not controversy-free, Once again, liquid beverages initiated many
conversations.

When students held a protest outside the president's house in
October, a primary deinand was that something be done about the lack
of alcohol on campus. By this act, a large number of students showed
that drinking was more important to them than Thursday night
studying.

Subsequently, a special meeting was held between student
representatives, faculty, and administration in an effort to diffuse the
situation. All three sides had valid arguments.

Among other things, the students wanted the Pub to sell beer
again, professors were worried about Friday morning class attendance,
and the administration just wanted everyone to quiet down so the
outside community wouldn't take notice.

During that meeting the new liquor policy was hastily enacted,
whereby the students regained about half of what they used to take for
granted years ago. It seems as though all it lakes is a good alcoholic
dilemma to put the adminisuation in super-pursuit mode.

What was surprising after the meeting was the increased level of
interest by faculty members in the beer situation, just as the students
were cooling down. It was a faculty member who hastily secured the
school a new liquor license, and faculty members who volunteered to
man the-taps on that rust eventful Thursday night in the Pub.

All in all, the professors' genuine care to help the students outside
. of the classroom as well as inside was clearly noted,

The Pub, however, seems to be all tapped out when it comes to
satisfying student demand for beer. Currently, when the weekend hits
WMC, increasing numbers of students are vacating their dorm rooms
for the havens of Georgetown, because the college lacks an adequate
"watenng-hole."

All of this reflects what a sad stale of society we' live in when
alcohol-related problems must command such a high level of concern
along with such matters as AIDS, cancer, and Alzheimer's disease.

One professor mentioned that some athletes on this campus engage
in drinking during their competitive season and then wonder why they
are having a losing season. The level of human ignorance continues to

amaze.
Whatever the case, it seems that the campus alcohol problem has

not been remedied.
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_Jim Vowles

Freshman recounts experiences
Well, it's certainly been

interesting, these first few months
at college. -

Yes, r think interesting is the
proper word (although probably
not the best). How else can one
describe the unique combination
of Hell and freedom combined. I
decided, on some preordained
whim, to try to figure out what
exactly I liked and/or hated about
good old WMC. In fact, it started
out as a joke-"'Things that have
p=-d me off so far this year. Hey,
Craig, wouldn't that be fun ... "

Suffice it to say that
eventually I got started.

Following the tradition of
saving the best for last, I (1.'( ,d,',1
to start with stuff I disliked, even
hated, about college life in general
and WMC in particular. The first
thing that came to mind was that
mixed blessing known as "living
on campus."

For some reason, every place
that you have to get to seems to
be uphill. I would love to get my
hands on the guy who thought,
"Hey, let's put a college campus
on top of a hill and make all of
the buildings with multiple
levels!" 1 feel like I'm. living in
the Alps.'

Also, I live in a donn that
contains only freshmen, and I
really am quite sick of it I am
sick of living in a place that reeks
of garbage, beer, and the results of
drinking too much of the latter,
And I am sick of that damn
broken elevator and the
combination laundry/stcamroom.
I am sick of being forced to
shower with three other people

who stand there with the curtain
open smiling a lot. I am sick of
realizing that there's no toilet
paper in the john only after r have
reached the pomi where I need it.
I am sick of being upwind from
both Glar and the football team. I
am sick of "Hallway LaCrosse"
and Water Uzi fights.

However, r can get 24
channels on my 3 inch portable
black and white TV,

Another thing thaI really
upsets me (or at least, pans of
me) is the food. I fully realize
that the staff docs their best, and
most of them are non-hostile,
but, quite frankly, the food at
Englar Dining Hall sucks.
Occasionally we get lucky and
find son.cihing that is seasoned,
fully cooked. and warm. Two out
of three would be OK, but usually
we get (maybe) one. I could take
it if the food were just cold-it's
. understandable in a cafeteria. I
could take it if. occasionally, the
broccolli was a bit on the crunchy
side. I could even take it if the
spaghetti sauce was just a little
under-seasoned.

AIl three at once is something
that would make Julia Child pass
out, and the Frugal Gourmet
would probably run like hell. I
JUSt try to avoid eating there.
When I do _eat there, I usually get
salad and bread. .

D'ja ever notice that 'almost
every professor here. looks like a
college professor? I get confused
sometimes, but I do get my
revenge. Since about 75 per cent
of the faculty fits well into the
"absent-minded professor"

category, I love to go up to a
professor Idon't know and actlike
I'm in one of his classes. It really
freaks them out ("Didn't I have
you fer. .. uh, who did you say
you were'! Oh, yeah, r remember
you.").

Two truly depressing things
aboutbcing up here on "Thc Hill"-.
mail and money. Every day I
hike over 10 the Post Office.
Expectant, hopeful, I insert the
Key of Despair into the lock.

Nothing, And some guy is
laughing at me, He's got a bagful
of mail' and a package. Life
sucks. Every now and then, r find
someone else who has no mail,
and we talk. Sharing grief makes
for a good, lasting relationship.
It's amazing how thing- hring
people together.

After mail, the next most
depressing thought is, "I HAVE
NO MONEY. NONE. IF I
HAD 1WICE AS MUCH
MONEY AS I HAVE NOW, I'D
STILL BE BROKE," This
feeling is much worse when they
arc serving something really
awful for dinner (like Shrimp
Scampi, which sounds like
somcone's dog-you know,
"Here. Scampi! Here, boy!") and
you would kill for a Harry's
Lunch special, True desperation.

Other things ,I won't go into
include: people who check to see
if my clothes arc done and don't
restart the dryer (resulting in wet
clothes and mildew); guys who
go outleaving their stereos turned
up loud enough to hear them in

continued on page 7



I would allow the fra-
ternities and sorori-
ties to live in houses.
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I would chanqe the
policy on hall parties.
They are a major part
of social life. What
are the students sup-
posed to do now?

Lisa Cantlie
I

I would change the
cafeteria service, be-
cause the way to a
student's heart is
through his stomach.

60 Seconds ·on Campus
If you were president of WMC, what changes would
you make?

I would fire the 'entire
Student Accounts of-
fice.

Mark Gedney

I would make living
conditions better, es-
pecially in the older
dorms.

Jenny Searing Zina Johnson Mary Neil Corcoran

Shop talk: What people really want for Christmas

.J l. •

_ Jonathan Slade

I can still burp and taste
turkey, and somebody just asked
me how my Christmas shopping
is going.

Christ! (I suppose that's the
appropriate exclamation here.)
Are there really people out there
whose lives arc so .dull that they
start worrying about the holidays
three months in advance'!

Not me. I've got to usc up all
these "Wishing You A Belated
Merry Christmas" cards, $0 I
usually don't begin to think about
it until I find dead pine trees in
the local dumpster (which, by the
way, is where I do most of my
shopping).

But for those of you who do
like to venture out into that great
war zone of holiday cheer, try LO
keep these things in mind.

First, the size and visibility of
a gift is extremely imponaru-.
even more so than price. No one
will ever notice that three hundred
dollar pair of earrings you gave

";;the special woman in your life."
In fact, she'll probably lose them
in the carpet and vacuum them up
within the month. But if you
give her something large--like a
lamp shade for the living room or
a decorative mailbox-she (and the
neighbors) will be constantly
reminded of your "good
sentiments." And these items arc
harder to lose, too. Come on,
how many times have you
accidently vacuumed up your
mailbox?

I've <llso learned something
else about buying girl" for
women: Never give them
perfume. Once, while-holding my
girlfriend dose. I commented on
the pleasing fragrance she \\':IS

wearing.
"What is it"!" I asked,

knowing that her birthday was
justa week away.

"Deodorant," she said.
Well, who warux 10

sn:ntcd kerosene, anyway"!

And just for the record, I
~ wouldn't think any less of
somebody who sent me money
for Christmas. In fact, for fifty
dollars, I'll think very highly of
them. For a hundred, they're
family. '

One final note: Don't believe
anyone who gives you that 01'
line. "It's the thought that
counts." If thought was all that
counted, the justice department

rabid mothers. The hard-core wouldn't be prosecuting people
Christmas crowd seems to believe -who thought they paid their
that by avoiding bodily injury, taxes.
you arc somehow sidestepping the So what am I going to do
true spirit of Christmas. about Christmas this year?
Nevertheless, I think that sending I don't know. Maybe I'll just
money makes a lot of sense. I kick back, watch He-Man's Merry
mean, if you mail everybody a lloliday (I hear Skeletcr dresses
check, you don't even have to up like Santa and gets his claus
splurge on those liule "To-From" into She-Ra), and send everyone
cards that you usually have to on my list MeDonaldland Gift
slap on a gift. Checks have your Certificates.
name and address right on top so Hey, it could be worse. 1
they'll all know where to send could mail them one of my
those thank-you notes. - columns.

.................................
•• ':':'::.!.!!. ••

Now, if you're really stuck
and don't know what to get
somebody, give them a book.
That's what I do. They'll never
read it, of course, but if it's big
and weighty, in a month you can
steal it off their coffee table and
give it to them again next year.
II's the gift you keep on giving.

Money's always nice. too.
Traditionalists don't like this idea
because it means that you don't
actually have \0 enter the wild

kingdom of Kc Man and get your
brains beat OUI by a bunch "Of

l



BLOOM COUNTY

Herr joins Soc. dept.
Something I'd like to do

by Royce Day but haven't done yet: Is
have some time off to relax.
Starting a new job and finishing
my dissertation have been tiring.
The best part of my job is:

Introduction to Social The interaction with students and
Introductory Sociology, working in a really positive

Work Practice Methods, department.
Work Policy. The worst part of my job

Social Justice, is: Bringing home papers to
and religious faith grade.

issues, quilling and family. The thing I like best so far
Education: She has a BS in about WMC: Is my
English Education from department is small, so J gel to
Millersville University, a Masters interact with students and watch

in social work from them grow
University and is On the whole, I'd rate

currently completing her PhD WMC: I don't know, it's my
from Ohio State. first faculty job so I don't have a
My lifelong dream is: I do lotto compare it to.

have one right now. I am I'd describe myself as:
that together as I live out Interested in new ideas and people

and open to other viewpoints.

Human Resources
WJZ-TV 13
Television Hill
Baltimqre, MD 21211



ROTC welcomes
by Berke Breathed pt. Burker
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by Royce Day

An interview with Captain Albert
L. Burker

Teaches: Military History and
Tactics.
Interests: Racquetball and
soccer
Education: . Burker has a
Masters degree in International
Relations and Law from Troy
Stale in Alabama and has an
undergraduate degree from Penn
State in History and Education.
My lifelong dream: To retire
from the military.
Something I'd like to do:
Is to earn a pilot's license.
If I weren't a teacher I
would be: Probably
commanding a unit.
The best part of my job is:
Working with the people here.

~~ ~~:f:tdi~t~::n~c thebestCapt.

The worst part of my job On the whole I'd rate WMC
is: Moving. I just got an eight on a scale of one to
transferred from Alaska. ten.
The thing I like best so far I'd describe myself as: Laid.
about WMC: Is the back. If there is
professionalism of the staff, plus wrong with a program, I'll
the fact that I'm originally from But I don't change things for
the Baltimore area. sake of change.
The thing I like least: Comments: Life here is a
Nothing yet. degree change from Alaska.

Freshman tells his story
form of precipitation.

However, I do have to
class; slow security guards; Hell there is one thing I really
Week for the Greek organizations about WMC, and that is ..
(girls singing really disgusting
songs in crowded supermarkets Sorry about that. I fell
while wearing WMC jackets does typing and didn't have
nothing to boost my school think up something that r
spirit), and sliding down hills on Actually, that's what put me
my butt every time there is some sleep in the first place.

continued from page 4

(301) 762-9285 John &Jill

Adoption
Happily married childless couple

wishes to adopt infant. All medical and
legal expenses paid. Confidential. Please
call us collect.

Hunan DSzecbJn
cantonese
Polynesian .,
Amertcan

Downtown
Waotmlnste,
59W. Main Sl
~19
976-3166

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

COCktail service Qulckeylunch & carry OUt
11AM-10 PMSUn,-Thurs. 11AM 11PMF~.-sat.
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responsible for his, or anyone
else's anions, either physically,
magnetically, or digitally. And to
top things off, . the show is
subsidized by the federal
government, so it's not
uncommon for a man of
Dawson's importance to speak
frequently with the President's
agent (and I don't mean Secret
Service).

With a movie as varied as The
Running Man, it seems as though
there's something here for
everyone. Supporting roles arc
effectively portrayed by everyone
from Maria Conchita Alonso and
Jesse "The Body" _Ventura as
Captain Freedom, to Dwcczil
Zappa and Mick Fleetwood.
E.verything's here except the
kitchen sink and Vanna.

The Running Man is far from
perfect, but then, Schwarzenegger
is only human, isn't he. With
this film, and the year's earlier
Schwarzcncggcnanepic, Predator,
Arnold will probably net
Hollywood a. cool quarter of a
billion dollars this year. And
he'll be back.

Running Man has good theme, but standard action
Sure. I was disappointed.

After all, Tri-Star Pictures' newest
release, The Running Man can
boast a $27 million budget, a
soundtrack by Harold Faltermeyer
(Beverly Hills Cop music), and
direction by Paul Michael Glaser
(of Starsky & Hutch fame).
And, of course, it has Arnold
Schwarzenegger. I was expecting
this film to knock my socks off.

Unfortunately, The Running
Man is not another Terminator,
that represents Schwarzencggcr's
best work to date, but it's
certainly not his worst. What we
do have here is a movie with a
plot so diabolically varied from
the mainstream that the film is
destined for cult status and heavy
videocassette rental.

Running Man's story is based
on the novel of the same name,
which is itself based on the
classic story, ~The Most
Dangerous Game. Here the
setting is Los Angeles, 2019.
Huge, monolithic skyscrapers jut
heavenward in the night sky,
people stare aimlessly at football
field-sized television monitors
plastered on the buildings, while
others scrounge for food like
rodents. A bleak, Orwellian

picture of society indeed,
reminiscent of the Los Angeles in
Ripley Scott's Blade Runner, or
the Europa of Max Headroom.

Inside this world,
Schwarzcnegger plays Ben
Richards, a helicopter gunship
pilot, wrongly accused of murder.
After escaping prison in typical
Schwarzcnegger fashion,
Ben Richards is quickly
recaptured, but this time with a
choice as to his fate. He must
choose between becoming a
federal convict for life or
competing on the world's most
popular television game show,
The Running Man, where
convicted criminals go head-to-
head against .celebriry killing-
machines. Winners may receive a
fair trial, full pardon, or two
weeks vacation in Hawaii.
Needless to say, Arnie wants to
play.

Richard Dawson, famous
gameshow host of Family Feud,
here plays the evil Damon
Killian, gameshow host of The
Running Man. Dawson, of
course, is perfect for the role.
Viewers both on and off screen
can relate to him as he shouts,
"Come on down", or more

Military Science Department
Upper Level of Gill Center

.876·3804or campus ext. 620

appropriately, "Give me ten
seconds on the clock please."
And both audiences feci a tinge of
excitement when contestants win
their very own home version of
The Running Man game. Just as
Schwarzenegger was bom to play
The Terminator, Dawson was
meant to play Killian. Perfect
casting, extraordinary villian.

Without giving 100 much
more of the plot away, let me just
say that Arnold is pursued by
some of the most diversified
killers ever seen onscreen. Names
such as Subzero, Buzzsaw, and
Dynamo should whet your
appetite for action. Of course, as
'Arnold is running from these
killers. no one in the audience

ever believes he's in any real
danger because, well, he's
Schwarzencggcr. What is worth
watching. or listening for, arc
those classic bits of dry wit
Arnold utters forth after finishing
off each of his pursuers. You
won't be disappointed.

Although the combat scenes
arc from the typical
Schwarzeneggerian mold. what
isn't so typical is the cynical,
almost pathetic view of society
presented through the distortion
and magnification of the media.
Just before entering the game,
Arnold is forced \0 sign legal
documents with his court-
appointed theatrical agent so the
gameshow can't be held

Rating out of 10:
"Cl"Cl"Cl-t-L-t-L"Cl-Cr

Senior to direct
feature-length video
continued from page 1 ~~rya~n;~o;!,'\:~:a~:S~~;e~

major characters to extras, arc "Even though this is a bottom
available, and Slade is looking for line, low-budget undertaking as
technical help as well. far as the Hollywood film

"Jamie Davis {also a industry would be concerned, I
communications major] has intend to wring the utmost of
already been chosen as the quality out of what I have to work'
assistant director on the project.. With •

and I am confident that his video m·

expertise and knack for comedy

WillS~d~;~~~b:~;~~~~X!~~;~~! '

be many off-campus locations in
the film which will be shot in and
around Westminster. He said that
much of his Christmas break will
be spent "filling out graduate
applications and surveying local He hopes that the success of this
sites for the film." project will lead other

communications majors to try
similar feats in the future. "My
advisor on this project, Bob
Sapora [professor of English], has
been incredibly enthusiatic about
this from the start: and I think
this is all an excellent way to tic
together the theater part of the
communications major with the
video end of it."

Slade plans a black tic world
premiere of The Bettor Way in
May.

"I want everyone to wear
black ties and dirty t-shirts to the
opening. I think it would fit in
with the spirit of the film."

Our three-year and
two-year schohirships wont

make college easier.
Just easier topay for.
Even ifyou didn't start college on a scholarship, you
couldfinish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to SI,GaO
a year. Get all the facts. BE AI .1. YOU CAN BE.

"We need to use several store
fronts, a park, a bank lobby, and a
grocery store, and it's going to
take a while to convince the local
merchants to allow us to film on
their property. Jamie's diplomatic
skills should come in handy, "
Slade said.

Tcnatively Litled The Bettor

=="""~""""";''''''''O:='''''''O''''~'''''~~'''''''70;:':''~;-:'''~~"""~~~",,,,=, I ::' ~ve~~eo ;;~Iu~~ "~~:~ARMY RESERVEOFFICERS' TRAININ.l-: O.iRrS completed.
"None of this would be

possible without the $500
creativity grant Dean [Melvin]
Palmer so graciously awarded for

L _.J the project. And, believe me,



basement, as part of an art project
sponsored by the President's Of-
fice and the Director of Housing,
Joanne Goldwater. The main pur-
pose of the paintings is to illustrate
the various departments located on
each floor of the building.

According to Kathleen, the
project was initiatedby IGm Sturm,
a 1987 WMC graduate. Stwm had
worked closely with each depart-
ment in l.ewis+lallincrdertocome
up with the subject matter of each

ThePhoenix
Western Maryland College

Study abroad offers
semester in England
by Laura Beckoff

As a new addition to Western
Maryland College's study abroad
program, students will have the
opportunity to attend at Harlaxton
College in Grantham, England
during the 1988 fall semester.

As a result of a reciprocal
agreement between the two col-
leges, ten students from WMC, and
one-hundred and fifty students in-
ternationally, will have the chance
to study in Great Britain. Appli-
cants must have a grade point
average of 2.5 or higher, and will
be carefully screened and selected.

The curriculum at Harlaxton
offers basic liberal arts courses
which means that credits and
grades are transferrable back to
WMC. The diversified program
allows students to choose subjects
ranging from Principles of Man- British professors as well as visit-
agement to British An and Archi- ing faculty members from Ameri-
tecture. can universities. Dr. Julie Badiee

Participants will be taught by ofWMC'sAndepartmentwilljoin

the faculty at Harlaxton during the
Fall semester. Badiee will conduct
three courses during her stay. and is
pleased that she will be .able to
share her expertise with others.

"I am a big fan of the study
abroad program,and I would like to
encourage students to participate in
it," said Badiee.

According to Badiee, the
program also offers exciting, op-
tional field trips to London, Paris,
Venice, and the Soviet Union.
Students will also be permitted to
travel throughout the British Isles
on their own.

Harlaxton, the British cam-
pus of the University of Evansville
in Indiana, is a tOO-room Victorian
manor house settled on fifty-five
rolling acres. Students will be able
to reside on campus enjoying Brit-
ish customs, faculty. traditions. and
celebrations. The program allows
American and other international
students to view the "real" English

continued on page 2

Washington Ballet to perform
Following a two-week per-

formance tour in the Far East. the
Washington Ballet will launch the
second half of its 1987-88 season

The program will include the
"Square Dance," aclassic ballet set
to baroque music by Antonio
Vivaldi and Arcangelo Corelli and
originally choreographed by
George Balanchine for the New
York City Ballet.

"Moments Remembered"

on Feb. 14.
The Valentine's Day per-

formance will be at3 pm in Alumni
Hall.

will follow, with the music of Alex-
anderScriabin's''PianoSonataNo.
3 in f-sbarp minor, Opus 23."

The number has been part of
the Washington Ballet repertoire
since October.

continued on page 6

Cynthia Scflafer photo

Sophomore David Barnes, 24, looks for a pass in the
Terrors' home victory over Lebanon Valley Feb. 1.

Art students paint
murals in Lewis Hall
by Andrew J. Raith

A goliath heron perched on
one foot amid the shaUow waters of
a marsh is majestically poised out-
side the Lewis Han office of Dr.
Ester Iglich. The bird is actually
the artistic creation of two WMC
art students, Eileen and Kathleen
McNulty.

TheMcNultys, who are iden-
tical twins, spent most of Jan Tenn
in Lewis Hall sketching outlines of
the heron and another mural in the continued on page 2

Sidelights:
What is your favorite Winter Olympic sport?

• Fjgure Skating
II Ice Hockey
iii Downhill Skiing
III Lugeo Ski Jumping
• Others

11%

14%

Source: PhoenixSUNey sample: 125

Nichols, students travel to
Soviet Union for Jan Term
by Roshini George

"Enigma wrapped in a mys-
tery," was winston Churchill's
description of the Soviet Union. It
was to this land of diversity !hat
Ms- Chrisuanna Nichols, along
with 16 students from WMC, went
during Jan term. The purpose, ac-
cording to Nichols, was for cross-
cultural studies with emphasis on
political and cultural diversity.

They visited four provinces of
the U.S.S.R, specifically Russia,
Ukraine, Georgia and Azerbajain,
each with its own distinct culture.

"Russia has a lot to offer in an and served.
architecture," according to Ruth
Bassford, a trip participant. She
also noted that the number of mod-
em buildings was limited.

The cultural experiences during
the trip included the attendance of
an opera and a circus. "The circus
was very interesting," added
Bassford and she especially en-
joyed the trained domestic cats.
The tour of Red Square in Moscow
included SlOpSat St. Basil's Cathe-
dral, the Kremlin Wall, the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier, and
Lenin's Tomb, where the Commu-
nist leader's body is kept pre-

The horror stories about shop-
ping in Moscow were acclaimed
true by the WMC ambassadors to
the U.S.S.R. Shortages for many
items were commonplace. "Shop-
ping gave me a headache," said
Wendy Vanscoy. "Very little is
available and everything was prac-
ticalandplain.v Otherscomplained
about Russians approaching them
to trade Russian goods for Ameri-
can goods. "Just about everybody
wants to trade," added Vanscoy.

"Russians seem like normal

continued on page 2
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MSA changes name
to Black Student Union

whole group, the name was

by Lee Spector Chang:-h~C~:I::t.although,
The Minority'Students Associa- the name change may sound dis-

lion (MSA) has decided to change criminatory, the group will remain
its name to the Black Student open-minded.
Union (8SU). This decision re- "The rules haven't changed.
ceived much consideration at the All persons of any race are wel-
end of last semester, and was put corned to join us," says White.
into effect in February i988. However, several members

In one of the general meet- are sceptical about changing the
ings, President Andre White had a name. Josh Valentine feels that the
mock debate discussing reasons group is small enough-already, and
why the organization should re- this will make it even smaller.
main the MSA or change its name Wallace Henry disagrees.
to the BSU. According to White, "By changing to BSU, [the new
each side presented'gooc'reasons. name] would be addressing the

"It was felt that by being the needs of everyone in the group,"
BSU we could better accomodate Darolyn Milburn adds that
the needs of black students in a since WMC is a predominately
much easier way," commented white campus, a name change
White.· would only strengthen the organi-

White feels that there will be zation.
more unity by being called the
BSU. Also, he noticed other mi- But VaJentine is not convin-
norities showing little interest in ved. "A name doesn't make a or-
the non-exclusive minority group, ganization, the people do."
instead forming their own inde- For the month of February,
pendent groups. the Black Student Union is promot-

In his freshman year, White ingBlackHistoryMonth. Some of
remembers the organization the events will include, Mary Car-
changing its name to MSA because ter Smith, a story teller; a display in
there weresomanyminoritiesjoin- the showcase outside of the cafete-
ingin,andtheoriginalnamewasn't ria. a Gospel Jubilee, and a film
diversified enough. Now four addressing racism. starring Bill
years later, he's finding that's not Cosby. Everyoneiswelcometoat-
the case. Therefore,byrulingofthe tend.

England program offered

A group of students pose for a picture outside of Kiev near the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier during their Jan Term tour of the Soviet Union.

Students explore U.S.S.R.
continued from page 1
people," commented Chris Seal-
chuner. A lot of Russians are
familiar with English. ''The friend-
lier Russians were in Ukraine and
Kiev," added Scalchuner. "Rus-
sian lifestyle is behind our times by
at least 20 years," said Erin
O'Gregario.

Seldom did they come across
Russians with happy faces. Their
lifestyles seemed to be somber and
monotonous. The Ukranians ex-
pressed their displeasure at the

Socialist fonn of government But
according to Joe Faber, "The Rus-
sians were open-hearted people
who never failed to give honest

"The technology is there but not
with the people," said Woodard.
"Their household electric appli-
ances are not as advanced as ours,"
added John Russell.

The group returned home on
Jan. 28 with fond memories of the
Soviet Union and a few Russian
words added to their vocabulary.
"The deprived life of many Rus-
sians" made Tori Fulton "appreci-
ate home even more,"

While relieved to be home,
most said it was aonce in a lifetime
trip not to be missed.

answers."
Mark. Woodard was impressed

by the incredibly organized and
inexpensive public transportation
in Moscow. Most public transport
was powered by either electricity
or diesel. Each metro station had a
different theme in architectural
design. Foreign cars were fre-
quently visible, but only on the
streets of Moscow.

Sisters paint heron mural,
'Macintosh cyclist' in hallways

N ed something typed?
n't convince
y of your
nds to do it?
type term pcpers. projects, studen~~:~:~iV~~=:

etc. Call 857-4638, the" accomplishments, they still4----=-==---=-=:....::...:..=----------' have other murals planned. Eileen

cable to WMC's'fees.
continued from page 1 Anyone interested is invited
lifestyle, untainted by tourism. to attend a general meeting for the

Badiee exclaimed, "It is the study abroad program on Feb.16 at

ultim~:x::~o:o;r=~d, ~~ ~.~~:n~~~w::e;:~:~ continued from page 1

Lan==·d'=Ui=ti=O"=a='H=arl=a=X=lO="=are=c=o=m=pa,=Arts=b=U=il=di="g=,o=,=a=,=ex=I.=599=.=~ painting. Sheadded,"JoeCliber,a
r- junior, worked on the project com-

Rape Myth #8 ~~::!:~oo~'lVPhYSiCS and

"Eileen and I then completed
the Biology and Academic Com-
puting murals utilizing ideas sug-
gested by Drs. Brown and Iglich for
the Biology floor, and a design
supplied by Ed Holthause for the
basement," explained Kathleen.

Myth: You can tell who the rapists are by looking at them.

Fact: If Itwere that simple, tbere would be no backlog In the courts.
The truth Is that rapists are like any other large group of
people and cannot bedesc:ribed as anyone single type of
person. The only thing common to all rapists Is that they need
no excuse to carry thelr chauvinistic behavior to an extreme
and refuse to accept responsibility for their criminal behavior.

For help OTmore information. call the Rape Crisis Intervention Service.
Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential. The seniors, who are major-

~=-::t.==H:o:tIl:n.:' :848::.2:'24:::0:ffk::":8S:'::')):900===== ing in commercial art, indicated
r- tbat"the goliath heron was the most

challenging [project], taking a total
of thirty hours to complete."

Othermuralsincludea"wall-
sized Macintosh cyclist" for Aca-
demic Computing and a set of ar-
rows pointing in the direction of the
PowerI...ab.

Cynthia SchAfer photo

Kathleen, left, and Eileen McNulty put the finishing
touches on their heron mural in Lewis Hall.
commented, "Our upcoming proj- Nonnan Ward."
ect is to paint Green Terrors in the For these quiet, soft-spoken
donnitories, beginning with Albert sisters, the paintbrush is. mighty.



Billy D. tackles wrestling,
basketball, plus swimming
by Bill Desciak

Welcome back sports fans.
Its been a great Jan Term here on
''The Hili," with some exciting
sporting events laking place as
well. Let's take a quick look at
what happened in the sporting
world for all you people who stayed
home this Jan Tenn.
Wrestling

The wrestling team had by far
the most successful Jan Term out-
ing among the five varsity Western
Marylandteams. The Green Terror
grapplers went on a six meet win-
ning streak that spanned from Jan 9
through Jan 28. They beat the likes
of Elizabethtown (25·22), Gannon
(29-28), Johns Hopkins (33-120),
Widener(31-18},Messiah(24-23),
and York (29-13), before dropping
a sqeaker to Elizabethtown (23-20)
on Jan 30.

Senior captain Skip Sinak
lead this talented Western Mary-
land squad with an impressive 10-1
record at 167 pounds while going
2-1 at the 177 pound class.

Freshman John Antonelli
lead the Terrors in the pin depart-
ment with five clamps and a 10-4
record at 150. 10n Bovit is 94
overall with four pins, and Bill
Dengler is 9-6 at 158.

Mike Salvo and Tom Kehoe
have found themselves in some
sticky yet simplesituations. lfthey
win the team wins. Simple right?
So far they are filling that role
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rather nicely, with Salvo going 64
at 190 aJ\d Kehoe tallying an 8-5
record with four pins at heavy
weight.
Swimming

Unfortunately the men's and
women's swim teams did not have
as pleasant a Jan Term as the wres-
tlers.

in the scoring department (16.6/
game) rebounding (l1.4/game),
blocked shots (9), and steals (69).
Sophomore Caitlin Monroe
averages just under 12 points a
game while seniors Alice Sch-
warztkopf and Lisa Sullivan each
pitch in with about 8.5 points per
game.

The women dropped seven Men's basketball
straight in January with an overall The men's basketball team

record of 0-11, while the men did went 3-5 in January losing some
not fair much better, losing six beartbreakerswhicb includedarwo
straight before beating Ursinus on point loss toMuhlenbergon Jan 13
Jan 30 for an overall record of 4-6. and a one point overtime loss at

The problem for our swim- powerhouse Moravian on Jan 16.
mers is not a lack of talent, rather a The team has some fine young tal-
lack of numbers. You can not win ent which includes freshman Ed
as a team on firsts alone, you need Krusinski (10.2 points/game) and noon offensively as well.
seconds and thirds to tally up the sophomore Dave Bames (9.7/ by Cynthia Schafer Sophomore BarbWolf scored
points. game). Junior Bryan Lynch leads game high 21 points,

We do however, have some the scoring and reboundingdepart- The Western Maryland closely by senior captain
exceptional individual performers ments with 14.7 points and 8.1 women's basketball team upped Sullivan with 18 and Caitlin
that include Steve Humer, John rebounds per game and has proven their seasonrecord to 8-11 overall Monroe with 10.
Ellman and Dan O'Conner. Mark to be the most consistantplayer on withanaggresjvewinovertheBlue WolfalsosetaWMC
WoodardisbackfromaJanTerm the Green Terror squad.' Jays of Johns Hopkins 6648 on moststeals inaseasonwirhes.
leave of absence and expected to Soccer Feb. 6. The Terrors are now34 in previous record was held
contribute significantly. On the And finally a note of interna- the MAC SouthwestConference. van for the 86-87 season and by
woman's side Mary Martha Peel tional significance. Senior Neil TheGreenplayedadefensiveJy Molly Coberly in 85-86.
and Karen Boynton lead a young Gwynn, who starred on last years superiorgame to Hopkinsand per- The Terrors had a 32-23
but potentially talented women's men's soccer team, has been se- mitted the Jays to shoot just 17-52 halftime lead and expanded
squad. lected to play on the U.S. Deaf from the field and only 26 percent into a 52-31 margin mid-way
Women's basketbaU Olympic Soccer team. Gwynnwas in the second half. the final half. This cushion

The women hoopsters chosen among candidates from Hopkins was forced into 19 provided by the defense who
started out the Jan Tenn with wins across the country. Amidst some turnovers which inhibited their Hopkins scoreless for almost
overAlbrightand conference rival pretty stiff competition Gwynn scoring ability but allowed the ffiiiiutes while WMC ran off 10
Geuysburg,butthenwentonafive starts as a Middie and played a Terrors to postan impressiveafter- unanswered points.
game dry-spell which included pivotal rcle In the UiSil-Dqualify •. ~~~~~;;;;;~;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~
conference losses to Franklin and ing game against Mexico. Good rr
Marshall and Dickinson. job Neil!

SophomoreBarbWolfistops pntil next time...

Lisa Sullivan takes a shot in victory over Hopkins.

Women's B-ball wins

For more information and/ or an applica-
tion, stop by the Marketing Office across
from the cafeteria or call extension 295 to
talk with Dianne Curran,

Freshman academic, probation
index down 8 points 'in '87

<~~
~

.

-

out of 450 freshman did not make semester. If not, he is considered
GPA minimum. In 1986, 115out to have failed out. After WISP
of331 freshman,or30percent, did only eleven of the 121couldn't re-
notmeet theacademicstandards of tum.
theschoolafterthefallsemester. In Throughout the four classes
1985, there were 93 out of 312..or 30 people did not return for the
30 per cent, who did not make it. spring semester. The sophomore

Students this year who did and senior classes registered the
not reach the level of good aca- fewest failures, while the fresh-
demic standing were allowed to man and junior classes comprised
take the Winter Intensive Study the majority of non-returners.

.·r.; .'. .,'t, ~T'" .-,..~ . ,'.J .,. ,: -.'. .•

by Douglas Hitchcock

This week the Registrar's
Office released annual figures on
the general academic standing of
the student body. The report notes
that 121 freshman did not reach
the I.OOminimumGPArequiredto
return for the Spring semester.

While the numbers continue
to rise, up by six students over last
year, September's larger class
means the percentage of failures
will fall from 35 per cent in 1986
to 27 percent

After this fall semester 121

Looking
fora
summer job?~,--= '!f!jJ}

~~/

Want to meet new people? Interested in an
exciting job? Then Western Maryland
College's Summer Conference Program
may be for you, The Marketing Office em-
ploys students as

Conference f4.ssistants
Conference 5'Lides
and Lifeguards

Program (WISP). If he received a
3.0 or better the student was al-
lowed to return for the second

The Admissions Office says
it is pleased that only six of this
years' additional 119studentswere
placed on academic probation.

Admissions officials hope
this downward movement reflects
an academically better prepared
freshman class. They say they are
not overly concerned with the
absolute increase in students with
academic difficulty, expressing
hope that the numbers themselves
will start dropping when next

year's figures are released. '.I J' I!, .;-. =================dJ
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Theone thing that thearticledid
not mention was the fact of finan-
cia! aid. That's right, the reason for
that was because without that aid
75% of the college population
would not be here, including my-
self. The personnel in Financial
Aid bend over backwards waiting
for students to say "It's notmy fault
that my parents didn 't send that
form in. I think Ishould stillgetal!
of that aid that 1was supposed to be
given four months ago."

That statement brings up an-
other point. Student Accounts.

An lever hear about them (from
students who haven't paid their
bill) is that they shouldn't be held
up from registering. ''I'm not re-
sponsible for paying that's my par-
ents' responsibility" and "I didn't
know lowed that much" (with a
small balance of $5500.00)

It's time to grow up. Everyone
at this college is (hopefully) old
enough to lake responsibility for
themselves. Stop blaming others
forthelhings which arc your own
fault, n01 the college's!

Jason E. Plummer

Editorial
Double standards,
double trouble

Artistic expression, social restrictions, and fire hazards.
Each of these strict college policies carry severe consequences for

students who violate them. But these "campus" rules do not seem toapply
LOother members of the college community.

On Jan. 25, a party was held at President Chambers' house, where
two live bands performed "slam dancing" music. The event, set up in the
basement was highly publicized because of a front-page news article in
The Carroll County Times, and attracted a crowd consisting mainly of
high school students sporting punk clothes and hair styles.

The basement, called "The Dungeon," was painted with graffiti-
style art, and included such designs as skulls, a murder tracing, and various
"scientific" equations such as "CC14 + HCl, = Death." According to the
Times, the President's response to the artwork was that the basement
"looks a lot better than it did."

On the other hand, when a group of studcntspainted their apartment
in a similar manner last semester, they were severely reprimanded and
punished.even though they painted over their "artwork. " Why were these
students punished, while the President has publicly condoned the defacing
of a National Historical Landmark built in 1889? Furthermore, the clean-
up of "The Dungeon" will probably require sandblasting equipment, yet
the students repainted their apartment within days utilizing a brush and a
can of paint. --...:...._- LetterstotheEditor----

Still, other points need to beaddressed. Thearticlealso reported that
approximately 130 people were at the party (and many of them wereslam-
dancing). which surely represented a fire hazard in the small low-ceiling St uden t re spO nds to COIum n
cavern-like cellar of the Victorian house. The college has ruled hall
parties illegal fora similar reason. Remember the Thursday night rally on
the President's lawn last semester?

And what about the admission charge to this Dungeon party? Each
person entering paid three dollars for the band, drinks, and food. But, as
a pan of college policy, WMC students cannot even charge minor fees to
defray the costs for infonnal social gatherings in their rooms or suites:
Why was this party different? Because it was the President's house?

A set of double standards has evolved. Students are being punished
for acts which have been publicly condoned by Chambers. A uniform
code should be established for the students and the President, or other
campus residences, and enforced equally.

Gee, maybe Ben's Rental has a sandblaster!
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Editor,
As a student and ex-reporter of

The Phoenix I resent the publica-
tion of "Freshman recounts experi-
ences" in the December 3, 1987
issue.

I feel that if a newspaper is
going to print any story, the editor
has the responsibility of printing all
the facts. The article that Mr. Jim
Vowles wrote is quite unprofes-
sional.

The Phoenix is nota paper that
should be helping to destroy the
college's reputation. There is al-
ready enough bad attitudes toward
certain administration policies and
everyone already knows of them.

"Freshman recounts experi-
ences" is NOT a news article. In
professional journalism (and that is
what The Phoenix was last year) it
is called yellow journalism.

Now, to hopefully contradict
all the vulgar language and the poor
journalism used in that article, I am
going to tell you of the better things
that this college has to offer.

When living in the dorms what
is the college to do? They can't
have someone sitting and watching
the bathroomsforthem to run outof
toilet paper.

If someone goes to use the toilet
and he/she doesn't look for the toi-
let paper then he/she deserves to get
stuck!

individual problem. The college
should not be responsible for, after
hiring people to clean up the mess,
immature students who do not
know how to handle themselves! I
agree that is nasty, but when going
to college you don't have mommy
and daddy to clean up after you it's
time to taking care of yourselves.
The college is not a babysitter!

As far as Glar is concerned I do
have toagree that it is not the great-
est, but if you don't like it then
move off campus and take the time
to prepare breakfast, lunch, and
dinner yourself.

Tosomepeoplegoing toasmall
school is not a plus, but for those
students who went to a small high
school in the country then, yes, it is
great Here a person doesn't just
become a number, like you do at
College Park. Because Western
Maryland College is so small then
the "absent-minded professor's"
(as they were called) are able to
offer office hours and give personal
help to every student in his/her
class .

I would venture to say that no
one at College Park has even heard
of such things as "office hours."

The professors don't just end
with office hours, they can sched-
ule times that arc convenient to
both the students and themselves.
Some of the "absent-minded

As for "living in a place that professors" even go so far as to
reeks of garbage, beer, and drink- give students their telephone nurn-
ing too much of the latter" thatis an her at home.

Bduor'snote: Mr. vowies'col-
umn, like all others which appear
in this space. are denoted, as a
mailer of style, by a black bar
across the top of the article. Col-
umns express only the opinions of
their authors, not of The Phoenix.
Columns are never intended to be
news stories.
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60 Seconds on Camp-us

What did you do during Jan Term?

I had the chance to be I went to Mexico to I took Symphony Ap- Iwent insane making a I spent January im-
in the role of a dental spend Christmas with preciation class. It video. mersed in a world of
student at UMAB. my family. Jim Tarr wasn'ta lotofwork and deafness at the Mary-

from WMC came with the symphonies were land School for the
me during January interesting. Deaf.
and we visited the tour-
ist sites.

Kevin Resh Erika Berenguer Gil Peter Albert Jamie Davis Laura Nickoles

Students unhappy with Glar Miller to lecture on
Chartes cathedralEditor's note: The following

letter was sent /0· the director of
food services of Seiler's Food
Corp.

We would like to thank you
for the improvements in Englar
Dining Hall, for example the new
Deli Bar, variety in entrees, and
special holiday meals. we appreci-
ate your efforts in these areas.
However, there is one aspect with
which we are dissatisfied. The
dining porch was repeatedly closed
on weekends during the faJl
semester, and we have been denied
access to the porch for the entirety
of January Term. Uponinquiry.we
were informed that the porch is
closed when fewer people are on
campus, because the Dining' Hall
staff does not want to clean it.

We prefer having our meals
on the dining porch because it is
quiet, with a pleasant view of cam-

pus, which combined with the
small size of the porch creates a
more personable and enjoyable
atmosphere than that of the main
cafeteria. It is undcrsundabtc that
the porch needs to be closed for
special campus functions held
there. However, it is wrong todeny
us access to the porch merely be-
cause using it makes a little more

work for the Englar staff. The
Dining Hall is a service that we pay
for; wedo not find itacccptable that
this service has been limited. The
Dining Hall staff claim that fewer
people on campus justifies closing
the porch. This is not a satisfactory
reason, as housekeeping should not
be a problem with fewer people.
Also, the dining porch is a popular
place. withaconsiderableconSlitu-
em of the student body having
meals there. For the past three
years we- have enjoyed mealtimes
on the dining porch. Now, as Sen-
iors, we arc being denied this.

We greatly appreciate your
consideration of this matter, and
will await your reply.

widely in the British lsles and
North America.

In February 1986, Miller
spoke on the cathedral's medieval
stained glass and sculpture before a
standing-room only crowd at
WMC.

Internationally famous com-
memator Malcolm Miller will re-
turn to WMC on Monday, Feb. 15
to speak in McDaniel Lounge on
"The Art and Architecture of
Chartres Cathedral."

After becoming an expert on
Chartres Cathedral in 1958 through
his studies at two English umvcrsi- Miller has called the cathe-
tics, he began sharing his knowl- dral "a remarkable library of hu-
edge with the world. man knowledge." The presenta-

His lectures earned him an lion will include illustrations from
international reputation for his his vast collection of personal
expertise concerning the 700-ycar- slides, many taken from high scaf-
oldchurch.whichiscnccuhemosr folding. ~.
visited monuments in Europe. Because of his knowledge

Miner speaks twice daily and work, in 1980 in City'~ of
from Easter through November to Chartres awarded him its"medaille
[ens of thousands of visitors each d'Honncur", and in 1985 he was
year in Chartres Cathedral. During made a member of the regional
the winter months he lectures tourist commission.

Amy J, Ormerod
Tinamaric Joncs

Tracey Ann Tokar
C. Lloyd Hart

Jonathan Slade L..~~~_~ -,
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Sundays of Note
sponsors ballet
continuedfrompage1 :~:::;~nj;~~l~ :r~:~e~~:r

The performance will conclude of Baltimore and CAPBoard.
with "Fives," choreographed by The Washington Ballet is anot-
Choo-San-Goh and set to Ernest for-profit organization which em-
Block's "Concerto Grosso No.1 braces both The washington
for String Orchestra." Schoolof theBallet and theprofes-

Choo-San-Goh. who also cho- sional resident ballet company
reographed "Moments Remem- known as The Washington Ballet.
bered,"was associateanisucdirec- The Company, which cele-
lor of the ballet until his death in brated its tenth anniversary in
November. 1986, performs a full season of

The washington Ballet per- ballet from August to May in
formance will be fourth in the Washington, Baltimore and na-
Sundays of Note series of five cul- tiona!and international tours.

Adoption
Happily married childless couple

wishes to adopt infant. All medical and
legal expenses paid. Confidential. Please
call us collect.

(301) 762-9285 John & Jill

Power Lab Hours
Sunday

3:15 to 10:45 P.M.
Monday Tuesday

3:15 to 10:45 P.M. 1:30 to 10:45 P.M.

Wednesday
3:15 to 10:30 P.M.

Thursday
1:30 to 10:30 P.M.

Seduction or Date Rape
The Department of Campus Safety, in conjunction

with Carroll County Rape Crisis Intervention Services,
will show a continuous video entitled "Not Only' Stran-
gers" in Ensor Lounge, Feb. 12, between 9 and 4.

Rape Crisis 'Service counselors wil]. be there to
answer your questions, and free, informative brochures
will be available.

For additional information on this program, call the
Campus Safety Department at ext .. 202.

SPRING REVIEW COURSES
AT

LOYOLA COLLEGE IN MARYLAND

GRE:
Course for June 4 exam begins May 10 (Tuesdays and
Thursdays)

GMAT:
Courses for March 19 exam begin on February 22 (Mondays and
Wednesdays) and on March 5 (Saturdays and Sundays); course
for June 18 exam begins on June 1 (Mondays and Wednesdays)
on June 4 (Saturdays and Sundays)

LSAT:
Course for February 20 exam begins on February 8 (Mondays
and Wednesdays); courses for June 13 exam begins May 31
(Tuesdays and Thursdays)
Choose from weekday or weekend classes
conveniently scheduled at the college's main
campus in Baltimore. For more information
on registration, call (301) 532-5061.
Programs offered by Loyola's Center for
Professional Development

r.

""IL "

BLOOM. COUNTY
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Men's basketball
by Berke Breathed defeats Bullets

Heinzmann recorded eight points
while sophomores Dave Barnes.
Eric Stoltz. and freshman Marc
Rudolph, each added six.

The Green shot a season
high of 53 per cent from the field
but were never able to run away
from the Bullets as they too shot
well from the field with 54 percent.
Gettysburg closed to within one

Junior Bryan Lynch scored point with just three minutes left in
a season high 26 points in-the vic- the contest, but Lynch sank four
tory, hitting nine of 14 from the foul ShOlS and then Stoltz nailed
field and sinking eight of nine from two more with just 15 seconds
the foul line. Freshman Ed remaining.
Krusinski came in off thebench for The Terrors will play at
the second highest point total by home.next on Feb. 13 at S pm ver-
netting 16 of his own. Senior Kip sus M"oravian.

by Cynthia Schafer

The Western Maryland
men's basketball team defeated
their visting MAC Southwest Sec-
tion rivals thc Gettysburg Bullets
83-81, in front of a large enthusias-
tic home crowd on Feb. 6.

Poetry lecture set
Dave Smith, runner-up for Prairie Schooner, Pushcart Press.

the Pulitzer Prize in Poetry in both KansasQuarlerly,Misceflany,and
1979 and 1~81, will deliver the 'the American Academy and Insti-
second annual Christopher Bothe Me for Arts and Letters.
Memorial Lecture on Thursday, He has been a staff member
Feb.25. Smith,curremlyprofessor of writers' conferences at Benning-
of English at Virginia Common- ton, Duke, Florida, Utah, and Indi-
wealth University, will give a pub- ana, and has lectured at more than a
lie lecture-reading in McDaniel hundred colleges and universities
Lounge at 8 pm. around the country.

The poet's work has ap- The annual Christopher
peared in some twenty anthologies Bothe Memorial lectureship was
and in most of the well-known established last year by his family
national literary journals. He has and friends to support a day of
published nineteen volumes of residence at the college by a visit-

poetry. essays, and fiction over the fig writer, who meets with student
past two decades. writers in and out of class and gives

Smilb has garnered numer- a public reading-lecture. Bothe,
ous awards and prizes, including a who died in 1984, is a member of
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1981, theWMCciassof1972,apoetand
two National Endowment for the award-winning journalist and
Arts awards, and prizes from the printer.

FAN'S CHINESE ~ESTAURANTHunanD-SzactAJn . .W_
ca_ . . 59W.lIalnSt.
PolyneSIan , . 84&-0919
AmerIcan . _ _ 976-3166

Cocktail service Qulckey Luncll &Cony Out
11AM-10PM SUn.-ThUrs.11AM11PMF~.~

r-------F~;;;,--------,
Carriage House Liquors

'At the Forks'
113W. Main St., Westminster

specials this week ...

Matilda Bay Wine Cooler 41$2,99
Seagrams 7 1 literl$7.99L ~
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Good Morning, Vietnam to
M*A*S*H .staungthatbothhandle
similar wars with a similarly light-
hearted touch. That's true, but
there is one glaring difference.
M*A*S*H containedacastofwell-
developed characters possessing
certain individual nuances, but
here Williams' character is the only
one we learn anything about. The
supporting cast act in the truest
sense, they arc simply provided as
padding around the Williams'
character. This is definitely a one-
man show.

The most surprising aspect of
Good Morning. Vietnam is that.
because Williams plays a disc
jockey, this movie can be enjoyed
just as much with your eyes closed,
and ears open, from beginning to
end. That's the ultimate test of a
great comedy, and an extraordinary
comedian.

_CraigCecil _

Williams improvises in Good Morning, Vietnam
Every once in a while, someone

in Hollywood will dream up a
seemingly simple, yet brilliant
money-making idea. Whoever
concocted the plan to cast Robin
Williams in a film as a disc jockey
was a genius. Now a rich genius.

Good Morning, Vietnam is a
purely comic, career-boosting ve-
hicle for Williams. Here, director
Barry Levinson (Diner, Tin Men)
transports viewers to Saigon, 1965,
when America was just getting her
feet wet (and muddy) in the "con-
flict." The screenplay is based on
the real-life antics of onc Adrian
Cronauer, known as the most unor-
thodox: Army disc jockey of the
time period.

Williams plays the immensely
popular Cronauer (no doubt in a
more comically magnified sense),
freshly shuffled in from Crete to
Saigon by the Army as an attempt
to bolster the fighting man's mo-
rale.

Immediately upon doffing
headphones in the radio station, he
promptly disobeys every guideline
for proper conduct on Anned
Forces Radio. Cronauer spins rec-
ords by the Beach Boys and James
Brown on the airwaves, instead of

"approved" selections such as
those by Benny Goodman or Jim
Nabors. Diverse monologues aug-
ment the rock 'n roll, such as an
interview with infantryman Gomer
Pyle and a descriptive weather
report from Walter Cronkite. And
former Vice President Richard
Nixon always seems to loom
nearby as the target of some sexu-
ally-oriented joke.

Of course, the soldiers come to
love Cronauer's outrageousness,
which quickly establishes him as
an institution, one that superior
officers find difficult to remove.
Only when it is too late does the top
brass realize they have helped to
create an uncontrollable enigma,
one other than the war itself.

Throughout the course of the
film the radio station/disc jockey
motif sets up situations where Wil-
liams is allowed to release his full
comic potential. And he docs.
Scenes evolve where he simply sits
behind the microphone spitting
forth round after round of comic
satire like some automatic weapon
gone berserk. By now, it has been
widely publicized that during film-
ing Levinson let Williams impro-
vise large sections of the script as

he went along, while cameras
rolled continuously. In effect, a
majority of Williams' script just
rolled off his tongue like sweat off
an aihlete.

The most blatant example of
this comes when Cronaucr's jeep
somehow manages to get stuck in a
traffic jam with conveniently
placed. fully stocked troop carriers
surrounding him, The hilarious
rapid-fire exchanges that follow
between Cronauer's mouth and
various soldiers are reminiscent of
Williams' stage acts.

The improvisations tum out to
00 one of t!1efilm's strengths. But
they are also a weakness, lengthen-
ing the viewing time to a full two
hours, which doesn't seem bad
until viewers realize the movie is
dragging through the final twenty
minutes.

But what about the war that's
supposed to be raging somewhere
nearby? Periodically, random
shots of soldiers, helicopters, and
napalm are interspersed with
Cronauer's radio performance to
give viewers just the right dosage to
reinforce the idea that a war is
going on out there. The only other
evidence viewers have that this is

Vietnam rather than some studio
backlor arc several scenes of Cro-
naucr chasing a beautiful girl
through the streets of a very con-
vincing Saigon.

In reality, all of the outdoor
shooung was done in Thailand, so
the rendition of a Vietnam-era city
is quite good. It seems the writers
introduced the girl into the story to
flesh out a more personal, off-the-
air rendition of Cronauer as well as
helping to define connections be-
tween later events. Being able to
sec his emotional side greatly en-
hances the depth of the film and
Williams' performance.

Some critics have compared

(Robin Wilfiamswasrecently
presented with the Golden Globe
awardfor.Best Actor in a Comedy
for his performance in GoodMorn-
ing, Vietnam)

Rating out of 10:~~~~~~~
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Officer thwarts assault
during pizza delivery
by David Sailer

At 2:20 am on Saturday, Feb.
7, an a1tercationoverapizzaledto
the arrest of a Baltimore man. The
suspect, Dennis Phinazee, is
charged with intent to murder, as-
sault and battery, assault with in-
tent to maim, and assault on an
.officer.

Phinazee, 19, not a student at
WMC. allegedly attacked Pizza-
On-Wheels delivery man, Milton
Zepp as he entered the lower level
of Rouzer Hall to make a delivery.

The alleged assault took
place at the basement door of the
building near the loading dock to
the dining hall.

According to the Office of
Campus Safety's official release,
officer Marc Fischer observed
Phinazee choking Zepp and shout-

ing "I'm going to kill you!" Fis-
cher intervened and arrested Phi-
nazee.

Attempts to reach Zepp and
f Phinazec were unsuccessful. How-
1 ever, Campus Safety said that no

injuries were sustained by theoffi-
cer, the victim, or the accused.

Chief of Campus Safety J.
Scott Moyer praised Fischer's ac-
tions in the case, and said that this
incident strengthened his
department's committment to the
policy of having pizzas delivered
only to Decker College Center.

The policy was instituted
last semester by Dean of Student
Affairs Philip R. Sayre to stem a
wave of assults on local pizza de-
livery men.

Cynthia Schafer Photo According to friends of Phi-
nazee, he plans to plead not guilty

Marc Fischer, Campus tothecharges,andawaitsahearing
Safety office r in thecase.

Morris to speak on drug abuse
Eugene "Mercury" Morris, for-

mer star for the Miami Dolphins
and Hall of Fame record-holder,
will share his personal story of drug
abuse and recovery on March 2 at
7:30 in McDaniel Lounge.

Morris spent more than three
years in prison on charges of co-
caine trafficking and conspiracy.
ShortJy after his June 1986 release
from a Florida prison, he began
touring and speaking to students
across the country in an attempt to

curb drug abuse.
"Mercury" Morris retired from

professional football in 1976 due to
injuries. He played with the Miami
Dolphins seven years, and helped
carry the team to three Super
Bowls. Morriseamedaspotinpro
football's Hall of Fame record
books by gaining 1,000 yards rush-
ing in a 14-game season.

As a tailback for West Texas
State University, Morris was
named All-American twoccnsecu-

tive years, and rushed for more
yards than any other runner in the
history of college football. That
rushing ability earned him his nick-
name, "Mercury."

Morris kicked his cocaine habit
in prison, despite offers to indulge
with fellow inmates, he said.

While speaking the last 20
months, Morris has said, "I would
not want to see one person I could
help go down the tubes and not
come back."

Cynthia SchAfer Photo

Joseph l.Carter, Jr., class of '73, delivers a lecture at
the Career Information Exchange and Reception on
Feb. 23 in the Forum.

Cerveny captures
Mr. WMC title
by Douglas Hitchcock

Phi Mu sorority hosted its
annual Mr. WMC contest Friday,
Feb.19,intheforum. Thefourcon-
testants were eventual winner Ned
Cerveny (Alpha Gamma Tau),
runner-up Dave Cadigan (Gamma
Beta Chi), as well as Andy Wood
(Phi Delta Theta), and Skip Tyson
representing the freshman. The
contestants were judged in three

separate categories- bathing suit,
talent and evening gown competi-
tions. The event was judged by
representatives of each sorority on
campus.

Cadigan (alias Icabod) lead
the bathing suit event by coming
out in a one piece suit, sunglasses,
and a wig. Cerveny wore a bikini
and sunglasses. Tyson and Wood
were also attired in bikinis.

continued on page 2

Sidelights:
Fall '87 residence hall damage billings

$3000

$2000

$1000

Source: Student Affairs Office

Faculty, staff react to new
ROLM phone system
by Laura Bekoff

In keeping up with the latest in
modem technology, WMC has
installed a new communications
system called ROLMphone
throughout the campus. As a sub-
sidiaryofIBMcorporation,ROLM
began its service on January 22.

With only a slight increase in
the budget. ROLM was chosen
over other various companies.
WMC needed a new phone system
because they couldn't give incom-
ing faculty members new

extension numbers. "We just out-
grew our ability and now with
ROLM, every individual has his
own extension number," stated
Dora Sabc, switchboard operator
and telecommunications coordina-
10'.

ROLM offers as extra features:
callback camp-on and cancella-
tion, callback queueing and cancel-
lation, conference, hold, executive
override, intercom calls, connect,
message reminder, and transfer of
calls.

One feature to be installed in
the future is phone-mail. Acaller,

on or off campus, can leave a mes-
sageon an individual's phone, as if
it were an answering machine. A
blinking light or a broken dial {One
will tell that individual thathehasa
message waiting. The system will
tell what time the message wac;
received and on what day. A per-
son will be able to save, delete, or
forward all or part of a message for
future references. Therewillcven-
tually be one-hundred sixty users
of the phone mail system.

"My favorite feature is the abil-

continued on page 3
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Winter sports end seasonsMangan pleased
with Contrast the 200m breast stroke. Steve

Hegna is expected to finish well at
the MAC's in his specialties the
200 m IM and 100m breaststroke.

WRESTLING
The WMC wrestling team

has completed their 87-88 season
with a record of 11-5 on the
strength of their double victory
Feb. 20at home over Moravian 27-
17 and Gettysburg 28-9. Moravian
was toppled by the Terrors with
help from pins by Jon Boviu, John
Antonelli and Tom Kehoe. A pin
in the Gettysburg match by 126
pound Jim Jakub helped the Ter-
rors down the Bullets.

The squad plans to travel to
the MAC Championships on Feb.
26-27 at Messiah College. They
will be lead by Bovit (10-3); An-
tonelli (14-8) with nine pins; ISS
pound Bill Dengler (14-9); 167
pound Skip Sinak (12-5); and
Kehoe (13-6) with six pins.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
The 1987-88 men's basket-

ball season closed on a winning
note on Feb. 20 when the Green
Terrors defeated Dickinson76-62.
This victory brought their season
recordt09-160verall anda-S inthe
MACSouthwest League.

Junior Bryan Lynch once
again lead the squad by netting 24
points and bringing down 15 reo

bounds. SophomoreDavid Barnes
went 8 for 11 in field goal range
and went to the boards for five re-
bounds. This was also the last
game for senior standouts Todd
Staub, Jeff Stempler, and Kip
Heinzman.

Lynch also lead the team at
season's end with a shooting per-
centage of 49.6, as well as
averaging 7.9 rebounds per game.
Barnes followed closely in the
shooting department with 45.9 per
cent.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The Lady Terrors dropped
their last game of the season 82-71
on Feb. 20 to Elizabethtown. This
gamewhich marked the end of two
successful WMC basketball ca-
reers while dropping the Terrors
overall season standings to 1O·}4
and 4-6 in the MAC Southwest.
Seniors Lisa Sullivan and Alice
Schwarzkopf completed their bas-
ketballcareersby scoring 10and 16
points respectively.

Barb Wolf, the high seorer
for WMC, had 18 points, and fin-
ished the season as WMC's top
player averaging 16pointsand 11.3
rebounds per game. Carrie Alwine
shot 46 per cent from the field, as
did Wolf. Sullivan lead the team
for most assists in a game with

by Cynthia Schafer

SWIMMING
The Terror swim teams each

ended their season on Feb. 13 by
defeating Lycoming. The Lady
Terrors posted a victory with a
score of 53-32. Senior Mary
Martha Peel lead the women's
squad for the season by recording
II first place finishes,includingsix
inher specialtythe 100mbutterfly.
Sophomore Suzanne Kirincic was
also a strong influence on the team
by touching the wall in first place
15 times this season. Kirincic's
best race was the 100mfreestyle.

Themenwere leadall yearby
Dan O'Connor who is expected to
finish in the top five in the 100m
butterfly at the MAC Champion-
ships on Feb. 25-27 at Widener.
John Ehlman is also expected to be
very competitive in the 50m frees-
tyle at the MAC's standing on the
fact that hewasonly beatenonce in
thisraceall season. MarkWoodard
isfavored inthe400meter Individ-
ual Medley once again having
placed first in the MAC'stast year.

Woodard was out of action
over mostof January but inhis first
meet backonJan. 30 atUrsinus, he
placed first three times in the
lOOOmfreestyle, 200m butterfly,

by Mary Baschoff
Nearly 100 submissions were

narrowed to the22pieces of poetry/
prose and 12artwork/photographs
that appear in the first of two
Contrast issues for the '87-'88
school year.

"('m enthusiastic," said
Contrast advisor Dr. Kathy Man-
gan, "about the number of submis-
sions we received for this issue.
The quality of the work is very
high. ( hope we can keep the
momentum going for the second
issue!" This year, for the first
time, there has been an editorial
board rather than a single editor.

"l like the editorial board ap-
proach better," said Mangan,
"because that way, one person
doesn't have to do 99% of the
work."

The namelessly submitted
pieces were reviewed, considered,
and discussed by the board, who
chose the final material. Once the
pieces were selected, they were
narrowed further to the prizewin-
ners ineachof fourcategories: Art,
Fiction, Photography, and Poetry.

This issue's prizewinners, an-
nouncedar the reading of Contrast
in McDaniel Lounge. were Wil-
liam Gringley for Art, David Ow-
ings for Fiction, Katie Ruppenthal

CynthiaSchaferPhoto
Dr. Kathy Mangan, associ-
ate professor of English

for Photography, and Laura
Balakir for Poetry. Each winner
received a check for $25.00 and
along with the other contributors,a
chance to share their work at the
reading.

The second issueof Contrast
is due to arrive at the end of April.
Submission guidelines will be
available soon at the information
desk or from Mangan. Billy D. picks intramural champs

Phi Mu sisters
sponsor Mr. WMC

Seeded third is theChiefs followed some nice ballhandlers and a
by theSigEps, PhiDelLSandMilny couple of tough big men in the
Maulers. paint Theytook the Faculty to two

In the South, the Faculty- overtimesbeforelosingasqueeker.
Staff team is the only undefeated Maulers have to depend soley on
team in the playoffs and they are their guards and Lee Schiller. Not
seeded first in the South followed enough. Idiots 74- Maulers48. .
by the Hogans and the Idiots. The Sig Eps vs. Ministers: This
Betes "B" team is in fourth; the provestobeoneofthebettergames
Ministers are in fifth with the in the opening round. Both teams
Chuck Taylor All-Star Team grab- have some tough big men in Scott
bing the sixth and final spot. Here Walton and Jim "I canned 34"
then are the pairings and my picks Cardea. RonCella isn't a bad ball-
for the tournament: handler for the Sig Eps. This will

Chlefs vs. Chuck Taylor go down to the finalminutesbefore
All-Stars: Chiefs have too much Cardea and company pulls away.
power on the inside along with a Ministers 56- Sig Eps 50.
New Yorker who can hit from The Quarter Finals
three-point land as well as pene- uetes "A" vs. Chiefs: The
irate effectively. Chiefs68-Taylor Chiefs gave the Betes their only
36. loss this year, but the Betes only

Phi Delts ...s. Betes "0": The had two of their starting fiveas the
Phi Delts have beenout for half the .Chiefs took theone pointsqueeker.
season soit is hard to saywhat they But the Betes are at full strength
have got. (do know that Frankie and they have vengeance in their
Kratovil can do some tricky ball eyes. Betes 94- Chiefs 62.
handling and Denny Snyder can Hogans ...s. Phi Delts or
poponeifheishot BillyHalletand Beres B: If the Betes bear the Phi
Bill Heatherington can shoot the Delts, they will be looking to
"J" pretty well themselves and avenge a two point loss to the
Chris Newman and Cort Sand- Hogans. Meanwhile the Phi Delts
strom pound some mean boards. haven't played the Hogans yet.
This proves to be a tough one. I'll Either way the Hogans have Andy
call it a pick'em. "3-point" Pons and Barry Bucka-

Idiots vs. Milny Maulers: lew, which is too much fire power
The Idiots have proven to be the for either potential competitor.
suprise team of the year alongwith
the Faculty-Staff team. They have

by Bill Desciak

The Western Maryland
men's lacrosse team annihilated
Catonsville Community College

continued from page 1 ~ 16-6 at Catonsville. Junior Billy

In the talent portion of the I =e~~:I~ :~i~~.:~~:;o:

~e~~~t ~::~_:r:eg :nn~~; \ Chessock had two goals and two

basketballs on a pen, an arrow, and ;:~~'n :en~:t ~o::d ~~I ~ofe~:
a coat hanger, taking a drink while on defense.

:~:n~! ~~hc:;d i::~:e~onn-· The Winter Oympics are not

~;~:~~:nE~~~~:~~~~;: :,~n":~~:':~~~~~:~~~i; ~~:~~~~~~~~fJ~
Lion,lip-synching to "Like a.vn- ;:;: :~dh :~: a=:dqu:~ ~~~~g~~n~'e ~O~~v:~I!ng~

;~i~:~::'~;~d';:~ ~i~I:~:~~i;:;m;:~~~mer ~;~?~~~*"?:E.~~£~
finale was stuffing eggs down his First place was awarded to Lion.The Russians have 16medals
pants and then smashing them. Cerveny with second place going followedbyEastGennany with 10.

~=I:n :lh:ec:v:en:in:::g:::g:ow:n:,:om:pe=-:LO:m:e:,:ro:W:d:fa:vo:n:·",:c:a:di:gan=.~ Switzerlandand Austria each have
r- six.

In the Intramural world, the
Intramural Athletic Committee
(lAC) has finally broken down the
14team roster from across campus
to the elite 12 who will make the
playoffs. In theNorth, we have the
Betes taking it from the gridiron to
the hardwoods in search of their
fourth consecutive intramural
championship. They are the num-
ber one seed in the North followed

L -'by the Bachelors' "Ballzz".

For Sale
Spinet-Console Piano Bargain

Wanted: Responsible party to take
over lowmonthly payments on spinet-console
piano, Can be seen locally,

Call 1-800-327-3345 ext. 101
continued on page 3
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1987 so that the radio could be

'ROLM phone system impresses new users

~

directly without having to go
through the switchboard.

ity to camp-on someone's line," If someone doesn't know a
exclaimed Helen Wolfe. "1 also person's number, he can dial the
enjoy the fact that I'm not dialing first three or four letters of the
thousands of numbers." person'slast name and it will put

"By camping-on sorneone's the call through.
line, you force a person to call you "This will eliminate mes-
back when the line is busy," said sagesattheswitchboardanditwill
Ernest Ogle. "1 am very impressed also be possible to receive and "In time, I hope to gradually without having to pick up the re- "I hope that someday the stu-
with the ROLM system." transmit calls faster," said Sabo. make more use of us possibilities. ceiver. And it has great capabili- dents will have the opportunity to

Every user has his own direct For those who are having but for right now, I feel that it is ties," stated Kip Darcy. utilize this new system," remarked
dial number which includes the old trouble with the new phones, there serving the college's purposes A side effect of connecting Wolfe.
extension number and a new pass- isa user'smanual,and acomputer- well," said Carl Dietrich.professor the new system is that it cut For those who need to know
word. By dialing 857-2 + the old simulated voice that taIks the user of music. WMCR'sradiosignal. "We started more about ROLM, training ses-
extensionnumber,apersoncanCall.-!h_ro~ug:...h_th_e_,_an_·o_us_r_ca_tur_e_s. ·_'I_lik_e_th_e_ra_C!_!ha_!I_C_an_d_ial__ IO_C_o_nn_cc_!_th_e_w_ir_es_in_M_arc_h_o_r_si_on_S_be~g:._in_on_M_ar_c_h_I_6._--,

Ballzz vs. Betes "A": the
Betes already beat Ballzz by 20 in
the regular season, but were not
missing anything, having three
players with 20 or more points. I
doubt they will be that hot again but
the Betes have seven quality play-
ers, the Ballzz only four or five, and
the Betes have been playing longer.Betes78- Ballzz62. L _j

continued from page 1

Intramural
playoffs set
continued from page 2

Hogans by 10.
Faculty vs. Idiots: The Fac-

ulty nipped the Idiots in double OT
in the regular season. This proves
to be one of the better match-ups in
the tourney. If Ethan Siedel gets
hot, anything could happen. If
Chris Lambertson gets hot. its over
for the Idiots. The Faculty's main
problem is keeping their big man in
the paint. He likes lO come outside
too much. This will prove to be the
difference as the younger Idiots
will run and gun down the Faculty.
Idiots 60- Faculty 54.

Ministers vs. Ballzz: After
an inspiring win over the Sig Eps,
the Ministers are going to get their
bubbles popped. Ballzz have too
much fire power, especially from'
the outside. The Ministers have the
edge in the paint, but it will not be
enough. BaHzz 74- Ministers 58.

The Semi Finals
Odes "A" vs. Hogans: The

Hogans will be pumped for this
one, looking toknock off the over-
confident Beres. And if the Betes
do have a flaw, it is over-confi-
dence. Not enough of a balanced
scoring auack on the Hogans and
that will be their downfall. The
Betes will key on the Hogans big
guns and shoot down the upstart
Hogans 75-63.

Ballzz vs.ldiots: This will be
a bam-burner, The Idiots have the
Ballzz weak-spot beaten, the big
men. However, Ballzz have too
many guns to cool down. Ballzz
56- Idiots 53.

The Finals

"Mom says the
house just isn't the
same without me,
even though its
a lot cleaner."

heard in every donn, and we were
almost finished when our wires
were cut," said Program Manager
Dave Sweezey. "But now our sig-
nal is back and is working better
than ever. We hope to be heard
throughout the campus very soon."

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. Youcan
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.

It COSlS less than you
think to hear that she likes
[he peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. Youcan clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someone'"

ATILT
The right choice.
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as a participant in Women's Vol-
leyball.

Imust raise this on my own
by July 15, 1988. With the help of
my family and friends I hope to
reach this goal. I am a graduate
student at WMC working toward a
Masters Degreein Deaf Education.

The Olympics falls between
semesters so it will not interfere
with my schooling.

Any financial help toward
this goal would be greatly appreci-
ated.

All donations are tax-deduc-
table and all checks should bemade
out to WORLD GAMES FOR
THE DEAF/US TEAM and spec-
ify for NANCY MUMME,
ADVBA.

Editorial
Parking peeves

Western Maryland College is a small, liberal arts school - with
equally small parking facilities. The dilemma of finding a parking space
has always been an issue here for as long as anyone cares to remember.
Rccently though. with the sudden growth in enrollment, this situation has
worsened significantly.

Early morning at WMC is now characterized by motorists speeding
around the campus "drag," with one eye on the road and the other busily
scanning for that rarest of commodities, a vacant spot. Eventually, some
unlucky motorist, or worse, a pedestrian, will wind up the loser as that
"one eye on the road" doesn't quite suffice. In any event, by latemorning,
securing any parking space at all is a feat comparable to winning Lotto.

The Phoenix has printed numerous letters throughout the past few
years from concerned, and often angry individuals, detailing the horrors
of parking and the unwillingness of the administration to take any
effective action.

Members of the Commuter Organization have met with Dean Sayre
and J. Scou Moyer on several occasions to "discuss" the problem. To
date, there have been no results from such meetings. In fact, Moyer has
offered the only conclusion, stating that there is indeed ample parking on
campus, especially anhe Harrison House lot. The Phoenix invites Moyer
to venture around the campus parking facilities on any given weekday
morning at about 10 am to witness the falsity of that claim.

Before this situation deteriorates any further, one of two things need
to be accomplished; a reduction in the number of vehicles on campus or
an increase in the pool of available parking spaces.

The majority of colleges and universities across the country place a
ban on resident freshmen keeping a vehicle on campus. This year at
WMC, with the largest freshman class ever, comes the smallest amount
ever of available parking. Perhaps the administration should start to
seriously consider emulating other institutions in this regard. While on
the subject of removing cars, can we really spare the loss of space due to
certain vehicles (i.e. the Baunobile)?

The administration has no legitimate reason for ignoring the possi-
bility of paving a new parking lot; the college owns ample amounts of
undeveloped property. How about some of the unused area direct! y below
the Winslow parking facility?

Paving that grassy strip would create about 75 new spaces. If the
proper minds collaborate, room for new parking facilities could be found.

AsWMCcontinuestogrowandprosper,andtheenrollmentclimbs,
so too will the parking problems. The Phoenix believes now is the time
to solve the problem, not only for the present, but for the future as well.

The Phoenix
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---- LetterstotheEditor----

Athlete asks for support
for Deaf World Games
Editor:

"When these aihteses win, they
don't hear the applause" .

As the clock ticks toward the
1989 World Games for the Deaf,
your continued support for our U.S.
athletes becomes more and more
vital.

At the XVI World Games for
the Deaf in Christchurch, New
Zealand from January 7-17,1989,
the United Slates will be repre-
sented by approximately 200 ath-
letes who know how much it takes
to win over a disability.

Our young athletes are work-
ing harder than ever to become
winners. They are straining to
extract the last ounce of strength
that will assure them of surpassing
the total number of medals gar-
nered in 1985,andofperformingto
their personal best.

It isn 'tjust agoJd medal these
athletes are working for. It is
PRIDE. Knowing deep in their
hearts they've done their best for
the USA and the people who make
it possible for them to compete.

Will you join these Ameri-
cans now, as they come into the last
demanding days before the
Games?

Will you be marching beside

them as they follow our colorful
flag into the opening ceremonies?
Will you give our athletes the final
indispensible push they desper-
ately need to win?

Each athlete's share of the
team expenses is $4,500. I have
been selected to represent the U.S.

Please send to my college
address: Nancy Mumme, Western
Maryland College, P.O. Box 92,
westminster, Maryland, 21157, as
I would like to acknowledge each
one. Thank you!

As a donor, you will defi-
nitely share their pride in doing
their best and you will share the
applause. Thank you for any sup-
port you can offer.

Nancy Mumme
Graduate student
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60 Seconds on Campus
What should be done about dormitory damages?

Kathleen McNulty Photos

......;"""- I

There is no excuse for I feel that security
letting a building dete- should somehow
riorate. You can't tighten up and that the
blameall the damages people responsible
on the students espe- should pay for their
cially when we pay for own damages.
the damages and
nothing has been re-
paired.

Debbie Dean Theresa Gutierrez

At present it's.the only Someone.should .take More housing is
systemthatworksbut I responsibility for the needed if the school is
would like to see the damages because it's to take on more stu-
money that's being not fair for everyone to dents. Renovations in
collected used for re- have to pay for one the older buildings will
pairs and renovation. person's careless- be costly and never-

ness. ending.

_Jonathan Slade _
Mary Martha Peel Sarah Stump Harry Colson

Eight ways to eliminate the listless aftermath of love
When a romance ends, the first

thing you find on your hands (not
including fingernails, which, of
course, have always been there) is
time. Too much of it, in fact. So,
the sooner youcan find a way to fill
this void. the quicker you reach full
recovery.

minaI.
2) Watch television. There arc

hundreds of culturally enlightening
experienccsjuston the other sideof
that tube. Delve into the mysteries
of life: Did the Cleaver household
ever have to deal with concrete
realities like constipation? Is Bob
Barker still alive? And how docs
the Six Million Dollar Man,ifhc's
always running in slow motion,
manage to get everywhere first?

Thus, as an expert in this field, I
offer eight non-alcoholic ways to
deal with lost love:

1) Get a pel. Size and tempera-
ment are of no importance as long
as the animal has a bladder control
problem. This way, you can spend
all your free time shampooing car-
pet, re-varnishing table legs, and
making excuses to guests about
why the house smells like a men's
room at the Port Authority bus ter-

3)Pick up a hobby. This field is
wide open. Recently I've been
weaving bird nests out of belly
buuon lint in the hope that I can
save a couple sparrow families the
trouble next winter. I've even been
considering branching out, as it
were, and have started to collect

lint from driers. clothing, and bed
linen in order to offer a diversity of
texture in my new spring line.

trapped in a void of nothingness,
going nowhere, with no hope.
Then do a statistical survey to see
how many get so depressed by
being around you that they opt for
suicide.

6) Go visit your parents. Listen
to people who are suffering from
real problems. like how to keep the
cal from bloating itself on kitty
litter,and whose tum it is to epoxy
the downstairs toilet seal back to-
gether.

7) Redecorate your room. Take
down those pictures of your former
amour, and replace them with Sa-
tanic heavy metal posters of a lead
guitarist beating the appropriate
sex over the head with an electric
amplifier. If, however, you wish
instead to nurture a sense of hope,

8) One final way to fight your
way back to stability after a r0-

mance has ended, is to make lists of
things-lists that have absolutely
no relevance to anything. This
lakes up large chunks of time,
demands a measure of discipline,
and for some reason, seems ex-
tremely therapeutic.

Coming soon, then: Twenty
ways to pluck nasal hair, eighteen
uses for leftover tapioca pudding,
and a hundred and one strategies
for prime-time prophylactic com-
mercials.

tear out several explicit centerfolds
and place them about to brighten
the room. Shouldanyoneotimpor-
tance stop by, simply blame your
roommate.As a rule, though, avoid clip-

ping coupons as a hobby. This can
be extremely addictive and re-
quires the useof a sharp implement
(which you shouldn't be handling
at this point). It can also lead to
other. more lethal addictions like
comparison shopping, collecting
antiques, and holding garage sales.

4) Throw yourself into your
work. This is not recommended,
however, if your career involves
mulching or smelling pig iron.

5) Spend time with friends. Use
this as a chance to discuss with
them your views on the meaning-
lessness of life and how we arc all
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Use common sense
to prevent date rape

BLOOM COUNTY
_ J. Scott Moyer _

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

The next time you are in a cumb to the social pressures to
large class, count all the female drink alcohol to have a good lime.
students in the room, including A few suggestions for
yourself if you are female. It will women to avoid being caught in
happen to one out of eight of these this situation are: 1) Avoid the
women before they graduate. In a consumption of alcohol on the first
recent survey conducted at the few dates with someone new.
University of South Florida, 27 per Alcohol dulls your awareness and
cent of the male respondents said clouds perception. 2) When dating
they would consider doing it if they someone for the first time. do it in a
knew there was no possibility of social setting where there arc
being caught. What we are talking people around. 3) Be wary of the
about is the national campus epi- datewhoutcstodominateor subtly
demic of dale/acquaintance rape. If inhibit you in a social setting. Odds
you think that it is happening eve- are he will continue this dominance
rywhere but here, it is time to pull when you are alone with him. 4)
your head out of the sand. Don'tgo somewhere that is so pri-

Date/Acquaintance Rape is vate that there is no way for you to
one of the least reported crimes in seek help. 5) Communicate your
the United States, yet based on in- feelings as to what you want and
formation from surveys and rape don't want from the relationship at
counseling centers, it is one of the the onset.
fastest growing. Itisalsooneofthe It is time to tum the tide on
most psychologically damaging this sad situation and the way to
types of sexual assault. Many see it accomplish this is through educa-
as a manifestation of the violence tion. The Department of Campus
and degradation our society en- Safety, in conjunction with the
dorses toward women through tele- Carroll County Rapc Crises Cen-
vision, movies, and advertising. ter, offers programs for both men
Young college students are espe- and women on date rape prevention
cially susceptible because they are and education. For additional in-
away from home for the first time formation on these programs con-
and become careless with their new tact the Department of Campus
freedom. They also easily sue- Safety at Extension 202.

oowr-.w_
seW .... InS!.
_19
97&-3166

COcIdaII .... ice Qulct<ey Lunch & Carry OUt
11A_10PM SUn.-TlIurs.11 AM11PMF~.-&tI.

RapeMyth#9
Myth: Women who don't fight back really wanted to be raped anyway.
Fact: Fighting back is not really a viable option for most women. The

paralyzing power of fear is only underestimated by people who
have never experienced violence firstband. Flgbtlng back often
Incites tbe rapist to greater violence tban be orlginaUy Intended.
Becuase of thl~, Jaw enforcement personnel now recommend
that a victim concentrate on noting Information about their
attacker that can help In prosecution rather tban fighting back.

For help or more information. call the Rape Crisis Intervention Service.
Our services are free and all inquiries are confidential.

Hotline: 848·2724 Office: 857-0900

Adoption
Happily married childless couple

wishes to adopt infant. All medical and
legal expenses paid. Confidential.
Please call us collect.

(301) 762-9285 John & Jill
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: Health Center :
y ere reathed: condom contest :

I I
I How is your condom sense? Try your hand at the puzzle below. I
I Completed puzzles may be entered in the "Healthy Loving for the 8O's,,1
Icontest. Drawing for an "Everybody's Doing It" T-shirt in honor of I
INational Condom Week will take place at the panel program on March I
13 in the Forum. '

February 25, 1988IWestern Maryland College/Page 7 -'

I~
11. Only condoms made of __ will protect you from AIDS.
13. How many sizes do condoms come in?
15. What other method of birth control can be used with a condom?
17. Your __ is a good place to keep your money, but not your

19. ~ncdo~:~s dull sexualfeeling?

1
111. Where can you gel free condoms?
12. What is the best kind of condom?

: 14. A condom should be put on as soon as an. __ occurs.

I
1llQM>
12. Whatistheonethingyoushou1dn'tuseaslubricationwithacondom? I
14. How effective are condoms if used all the time? I
16. How many times can one condom be used? I
18. Nrn-oxyn~I.9. thespermicideinjelliesandfoamsaIso inactivates the I
I·-·_v"",, I
I IO.A properly fitting condom has a small empty space at the tip called I

Ill.~ondO~s can prevent pregnancy and __ ' I
113.Condoms should be stored in a cool dry place because I
I can destroy the rubber. I
I I
I I
INAME I
ICAMPUS ADDRESS I
ISubmit to Student Health Center to enter the drawing. An entry box is I
Iat lhe Decker Information Desk for your convenience. Entries must be I
Isubmitted by 5 pm, March 3. IL ~

r--------fu~e-;:;;;;rs--------,
Carriage House Liquors

'At the Forks'
113 W. Main St., Westminster

specials this week, ,

Coors & Coors Lite $11.39/case cans

Miller & Miller Lite $11.39/case cansL ~
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Rating out of 10:
£d"HnH,

_CraigCecil _

Poitier's intensity, humor shine in Shoot to Kill
If anyone other than Sidney

Poirier had been cast in the starring
role in this film, then it would have
quick1y become apparent just how
shallow and redundant the story
really is.

But Poirier is no ordinary
actor. After a prolonged absense
from the big screen, he returns in a
big way, with a startling perform-
ance in the new action thriller Shoot
ToKUl.

The film is a good blend of
action, suspense and humor, as
Peltier stars as an FBI agent pursu-
ing a jewel thief through much of
the Great Northwest. Beginningon
his home turf in San Francisco,
Poitier ends up the loser in the first
duel of wits with the mysteriously
intelligent thief. Not only does the
felon getaway with the loot, but he
manages to kill his hostage as well.
Driven by the thought that he had
been outsmarted, the agent sets off
on a lead to Washington, in pursuit
of the thief, now "elevated" to kil-
ler status.

Upon arrival, Poitier finds
evidence that his man is making for
the Canadian border through the
mountains. There is also the possi-

bility that the killer has crossed
paths with a hiking expedition led
by a beautiful guide(Kirstie Alley).
Because of the unfamiliar territory,
Poitier is forced to team up with the
guide's boyfriend (Tom Berenger),
a rugged, survivalist-type on a one-
man mission to find her.

At this juncture, the film fo-
cuses on the relationship, or lack
thereof, between these two distinct,
yet equally stubborn men. Ber-
enger, the outdoorsman, is at home
on his own turf. But, Poitier who downplayed even though Poitier
possesses all the authority in this exudes confidence 00 the screen.
situation, is as helpless as an infant Instead, he shows that he is human:
in this terrain, and readily admits to he does make mistakes. And every
his more experienced colleague, so often, Pottier surprises viewers
"I'm big city." Somehow, Idon't with a glimpse of humor in the
think viewers will find it hard to midst of tension. His level of per-
pick up on this. The country boy/ formance is rock-steady, never fal-
city boy concept is played out, tering, and as the film progresses,
producing many humorous scenes viewers will realize they are watch-
as the two race towards the killer, ing a master ply his craft
the summit, and a climax. Berenger, in his own right, is

Even though all of the per- surprisingly good after his disap-
fonnances in Shoot To Kill are pointing performance in Someone
good,Poitierremainstheunifying To Watch Over Me. At first, it
presence throughout He manages seems his character is just anomer
toplaytheG-manwithjusttheright shallow, stereotypical outdoors-
amount of intensity. The expected man. But after Peltier ends up
"supercop" idealogue is pulling him out of a few tough

We can't make you
"Rich and Famous,"

but we sure know how
to "Entertain and

Enlighten!"

In 1969, following an incredibly successful college football career,
Eugene Edward ·'Mercury" Morrll was drafted by the Miami
Dolpblnl.

In 1972 and 1973. the Dolpblnl, with Mercury Morrll. won back to
back world championships

In 1976 Mereury ManU retired from football due to Injuries and began
regularly taking drugs.

In 1982. seven yean. after leaving professional football. Merewy
Mornt was arrested. trted. and convicted on charges of
conspiracy and trafficking In cocaine.

In 1986. after three and a half years In a Florida prtson. Merewy
Morn. walked out of prison a free man after the Florida
Supreme Court overwhelmingly declared that he was not given a
fair trial: free of the charges originally brought against him. and
free of the plague of drug abuse.

In 1£188. onw.esday. March 2, Mercury Manis comer> to Wetltem
Maryland College .

.Hear hIS Incredible story Iirsthand

Mercury Morris on "Drugs and Society"

Wed. March 2 7:30 pm

McDaniel Lounge

sponsored by CAPBoard

spots, his character opens up just
enough to be likeable, while loos-
ening the rugged, stubborn quali-
ties slightly.

Although Shoot To Kill is
basically a manhurustory, there arc
some problems with this version.
First, and most annoying, some of
the scenes run entirely 100 long,
causing me film to lose any mo-
mentum it has built up. An addi-
tional editing session should have
been scheduled for this one.

The other glaring problem is
a matter of character believability.
There is never a problem of identi-
fying Poirier in the role of an FBI
agent; the role fits him like a glove.

J~~~;;~~~n~
appeanng LIVE in the Pub

two mghts only

ursdayand Friday, March 3 & 4
9pm

for ticket information see the
information desk

But Kirstie Alley in the role of a
mountain guide is questionable, at
best. Here, we find her leading a
group of five men through the
mountains, three days away from
any civilization, or even a tele-
phone.

Now seriously, would five
men be able to totally ignore the
blazing femininity that she radi-
ates? For a week? Oh.that's right,
she does wear her hair tied back.
That must explain it.

Shoot To Kill revolves
around, and depends upon Sidney
Poitier. He makes the most of this
opportunity by producing a charac-
ter with qualities reminiscent of
what made him a great actor in the
seventies; a mixture of intensity,
warmth, and humor. Eventually
though, the realization will sink in
thai Peltier put more effort into his
character than the writers cared to
do for the storyline. That's unfor-
tunate. Poirier is the kind of actor
that doesn't star in movies, he stars
in films. Let's hope he is here to
stay.

CAPBoard



ThePhoenix
Prestige Cable withdraws
last of video equipment
by Douglas Hitchcock

In- mid-February, the Com-
munlcauons/Tbeatcr Arts depart-
ment was deah a blow by the Pres-
tigeCabJeCompany. In a breach of
contract, Prestige confiscated its
video equipment on loan to the
school.

When Prestige was awarded
the cable rights to Carroll County,
it was required to promote the
public use of its video equipment
Public Access, a service of Pres-
tige. was in charge of making the
equipment available to the public.

Citizens of Carroll County,
like senior Jonathan Slade who
used the equipment for a depart-
ment project, were allowed to film
and then have their work shown on
cable channel 50. Prestige had an
agreement with WMC which was

February, Prestige confiscated the
last of the video equipment.

Despite the contract, the
school decided not to take legal
action, mainly due to high court
costs. Prestige's reason for taking
the equipment was because of a
separate legal battle- with Carroll
County.

Those most affected here
were WMC communications rna-
jors. Slade, a communications
major himself, was in the process
of making a feature-length video
for his senior honors project. Pres-
tige allowed him to use the equip-
ment, but Slade's plans were cut
short when Prestige pulled out in

Peter C. Howardphoto February.

Dr. Robert Sapora, prafes- been ~:;:: i~~l~~~l~l h~~
sor of English major scenes, but the parts that
to run from Aug. 1986 until Aug.
1988. But during the third week of continued on page 3

by Tammie Gilt

Pub to be remodeled next week-

"I'm hoping thatby theendof
the semester the Pub will be differ-
ent," staled Director of College
Activities, Kathy Dawkins, in ref-
erence to the redecoration of the
Pub. •

The remodeling of the Pub is
still in the planning stages, but new
furniture has arrived and will be put
into place during Spring Break. In

addition, the wallpaper currently in
the Pub will be replaced with wood
paneling. A theme for the Pub will
be developed around the history of
the Western Maryland railroad,
with a contest being planned to
name the Pub accordingly.

There are plans underway to
obtain photographs of the railroad
from the historical society to go
along with the new theme.

Currently before the budget
committee is a proposal to expand

the Pub onto the terrace in a manner
similar to that of the dining porch.
The expansion, if approved, would
cost an estimated $25,000 -
$30,000. This expansion could
allow for larger acts toappear in the
Pub and alleviate the congestion
around the bar.

While Ms. Dawkins assures
that any changes in thepubare "just
experimental," the possibility ex-
ists that the Pub will begin to have
Friday night entertainment.

Andy Wood and Karen Quidas portray the lead roles in
Yerma, the WMC drama production directed by Tim
Weinfeld.

Survey reports
faculty opinion
by David Sailer

Results of a survey con-
ducted by the Council of Independ-
ent Colleges, taken by this
college's faculty, showed that
WMC has cause for both celebra-
tion and concern as the college
ranked in the middle one-third on a
scale which measured job satisfac-
tion and morale of the faculty.

The highest one-third of the
colleges in the survey demon-
strated a common goal or mission
to improve education. The lower

two-thirds demonstrated a less
coherent sense of purpose, and
therefore had a lower morale level.

Specifically, the study
showed that WMC faculty wished
for a larger role in the institutional
leadership of the school. The re-
port stated that greater faculty in-
volvement leads to a greater sense
of community. Furthennore, fac-
ulty members at WMC feel that a
greater sense of community would
be beneficial and might create an
enhanced learning environment.

continued on page 2

• Yes
49% lTII No

o tncectceo

Sidelights:
Do you think an AIDS test should be
required to obtain a marriage license?

2.

Seiler's Corp. fires Fitzsimmons
following Friday night incident

4g.

by Mary Baschoff

Source: Phoenix

smoke, setting off the alarm."
Fitzsimmons, who was present,
was apparently involved in the
incident, fueling a nwnber of ru-
mors concerning his ''professional
behavior" on campus.

"I was in the wrong place at
the wrong time," Fitzsimmons ex-
plained, "and the whole thing was
bad judgement on my part. Other
than that, no comment."

Fitzsimmons, who acquired
the nickname "Glar Man" during
his year of employment at WMC,
moved from his Pennsylvania

Avenue residence to New Jersey
following the incident.

Still, a number of accounts of
the Feb. 26 ordeal are still circulat-
ing .

"Someone-we don't know
who--shot the flre extinguisher
off," explained a sophomore ANW
resident who asked not to be iden-
tified. "Paul came out of the bath-
room, and just as the fife alarm
went off, the [r.nidentifled] guy
threw the extinguisher to Paul.

continued on page 2
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Wrestlers compete at MAC's
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by Cynthia Schafer

The WMC Wrestling team
finished ninth out of twenty col-
leges participating in the Middle
Atlantic. Conference Champion-
ships at Messiah College on Feb.
2/j.27. The Terrors were lead lO
their strong finish by three solid
performances from Jon Bovu, Skip
Sinak and Bill Dengler. Each

MAC .champ
record in 50Dr. Melvin Palmer, Dean of Academic Affairs

Survey measures
faculty morale

by Bill Desciak

Not many people gel the
chance to be an MAC Champ. It is
what every athlete here on The Hill
shoots for.

Swimmer John Ehlman not
only reached that goal, but set three
school records to root. All this and
he is only a sophomore.

Ehlman went down to the
Feb. 25-27 MAC's held at Widener
College, seeded third in the 50-yard
Freestyle, He not only won the
event in school record time. he

continued frdm page 1

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT continued from page 1
Paul said, 'What am I supposed to
do with this?', and went to put it
back. Just then, he was caught
... and blamed."

Mr. Dick Traegler, director
of Seiler's Corporation at WMC,
indicated that it wasn't just the
ANW incident which brought
about Fitzsimmons' dismissal.:==================~ ''That was the icing on the

RapeMyth # 10 :~. ~~g~:::~e~~ '::~ ~~~
Myth: If she agreed to go back to his apartment with him, then she and the school was unhappy with

agreed to have sex. Paul's performance there. He
Fact: Wrong-- all she agreed to do was to return to his apart- handled himself in an unprofes-

ment. To assume anything else is fantasy on the part oUhe sional manner."
male. This situation demonstrates clearly the need for Traegler would not comment
communication up front by both parties about sex on other reasons for Fitzsimmons'
ual desires and limits. Failure to do otherwise is im- termination. One allegation is that
mature, unrealistic and sets the stage for problems. he was fired because of frequent

For help or more infonnation, call the Rape Crisis Intervention Service. "partying" with students. When
Our services are free and ail inquiries are confidential. asked about this. Traegler re-,-::===:H:o:tI:in:e::8:48:.:27:24=:O:ffi:ce:::8:S7:.()9::00====~sponded, "We encourage our em-
r ployees to fraternize with the stu-

dents, but there's a difference be-
tween that and other things. Being
a manager comes first"

A 1986 graduate of Alvernia
College; Fitzsimmons began work-
ing at WMC in March of 1987.

There are mixed reactions to
his dismissal. Employees of
Seiler's in the Dining Hall did not
seem unhappy about the term ina-

Hunan D·._n
cantonese
Polynesian ,
Amertcan

DownIOwn
Westminster
59w.MainSt.
114&-09'9
976-3'66

Cocktail service Qulckey Lunch & cany Out
11AM'--'OPM SUn.-ThUrsm AM 11PMFri.-Sat.

ADOPTION
Adoption is the only way we can have a

family. We are a happily married childless couple
who wish to adopt an infant. All medical and legal
expenses paid. Confidential, Please call us collect.

(301) 762-9285 John & Jill uon.
''We were very disappointed

wrestled well in the initial competi-
tions and earned his way to the
semifinals in his respective weight
division.

Sinak dropped his semifinal
match to last year's winner of the
167-pound weight category,
Randy Warrall of Delaware Val-
ley, by a score of 4-1. However,
Sinak, who was seeded fifth in the
tournament, came back tena-
ciously toreccrd a win in theconso-

lation match. Dan Scariccattoli of
Elizabethtown College was
toppled by a score of 10-2 to give
Slnak fourth place overall in the
167-pound weight class.

Bovit wrestled in the 142-
pound class semifinals and
Dengler in the 158-pounddivision.
Each fell in their matchups but
were able to achieve a fifth and
sixth place finish respectively in
consolation match action.

Ehlman sets
meter freestyle

broke a 15 year-old pool record as shooting for."
well. Ehlman also broke the school

"I beat the two guys seeded
ahead of me during the regular
season, but they had faster times in
the other meets," stated Ehlman. "I
just got myself psyched up and
everything fell into place."

Ehlman also lowered the
school record from 50.3 to 49.5
seconds in the tOO-yard Freestyle,
missing the national qualifying
time by just two-tenths of asccond.

"I think next year I can make
it to nationals, that is what I'm

record in the 4OO-yard Freestyle
Relay while earning himself a
fourth place in this event to go
along with his fourth in the 100-
yard Freestyle.

Joining Ehlman on the relay
team were Fred Waltz, Mark
Woodard, and Dan O'ConnOT.
O'Connor also took a sixth in the
tOO-meter Fly, while Steve Hegna
took an eighth and a ninth in the
tOO-meter Breaststroke and 200-
meter Individual Medley respec-
tively.

_'_

small, "academic" colleges across
the nation, and reported that morale

Dean of Academic Affairs, washigheramongthecoUegesthan
Palmer, stated that the expected. Nearly all the respon-

Iadmtmstrauon has taken the find- dents planned to remain at their
ings of the report to heart, and wiU present position, while few ex-
continue to work on improving the pressed the desire to move to
morale of me faculty. Palmer larger,moreresearch-orienteduni-
found the report a very positive versities. Other findings from the
experience- and said he hoped the survey indicated that colleges are
faculty and administration would becoming more teaching-oriented
leam from it, and use it to improve and are moving away from the

~th=eCO=~=I~:=e~=u",=eY=I=()()=ked=a=1 =14=2 =;:='~=~:=;k=.on=pUb=IiS=hi=ng=p=mf=:es, Se iIer's reIeases Pub man ager

'i')
'<, c")

Mr. Dick Traegler, director of Seiler'S Corporation at
Western Maryland College.

Cynthia Sdlafer photo

in his behavior," said one of
Fitzsimmons' former co-workers.
Another added, "I can't say any-
thing goodabouthimasamanager.
He wasn't manager material."

Students, on the other hand,
seem to view the "Glar Man's"
dismissal negatively. One student,
who was with Fitzsimmons at the

time of the occurrence, said, "He
wasn't drinking here. He did noth-
ing to change my opinion of him as
a manager."

A freshman who was also
present added, "Their policy of no
social contact with students is un-
fair. His free time should be his
own. They're hurting themselves
by firing him."
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rmpnsonmenr
4) In case of a fire, please try

and preventive tips: to remain calm and activate the
closest alarm to warn others. Call

I) Report any damaged or the Department of Campus Safety
missing extinguishers. alarms or at extension 202, as soon as pos-
smoke detectors to your RA. or sible.
Campus Safety. 5) If you're in your room and

2) Know where fire alarms you hear an alarm, feel the door. If

_J. Scott Moyer •

Prestige
takes last
of equipment
continued from page 1
were not finished were the transi-
tion scenes. Originally, Slade had
expected about two weeks to finish
shooting, but now he must con-
dense WalLO just one weekend. In
order to finish his project, Slade
will have to rent the costly equip-
menl

"The Academic Affairs Of-
fice and the Communications de-
partment are bending over back-
wards to help me finish the proj-

ect," said Slade. He plans to shoot
the remaining scenes on March 26-
27 at Hanison House and in the
quad.

"We will finish the movie,"
Slade said.

Dr. Robert Sapora, professor
of English, was in charge of [he
program for the school. He was
displeased with the way Prestige
handled the matter. Under the
supervision of Sapora, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Ripley, a WMC graduate, was
the Public Access coordinator.
According to Sapora, a national
monitor who checked on different
public station programs said that
Ripley had done a better job then
anyone else in a comparable posi-
tion. Ripley has since lost her job.

Meanwhile, Sapora, Slade,
Ripley and the county all await the
outcome of several pending law-
suits with Prestige. None of the
parties is optomistic about restor-
ing the terms of the original con-
tract and seeing the equipment re-
turned to campus.

7) If your clothing catches on
fire, STOP-DROP-ROLL. a)

it's bot.don't openit. Stay in your sheets.etc. c) Open the windows- Don't run-it will only fan the
roomanddothefollowing: a) Keep at the top to vent smoke, or at the flames. Drop to the floor and roll
the door closed. b) Seal the cracks bottom to let air in. d) Tie a wet out the fire. b) Use a rug, coat or
around the door with clothes, cloth over your nose and mouth to blanket to smother the flames.

"Mom says the
house just isn't the
same without me,
even though its
a lot deaners

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&TLong
Distance Service.
It costs less than you

think to hear [hat she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someonev

AT8IT
The right choice.
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Editorial
Honor thy
neighbor

About three years ago, Western Maryland College instituted a new
admissions plan to attract the "honors" student. The new program can be
confidently labeled a success, with respect to its main goal. However,
there are underlying, overlooked concepts that lie outside the main
objective.

For example, an attractive benefits package offered to each "hon-
ors" student mayor may not offer the student scholarship money, but
always includes a choice of housing. These students can live in me
freshman dormitories or in the special housing provided by the honors
crogram.

But, Daniel MacLeaseems to have become the "stomping grounds"
for the students of the honors program, particularly the freshmen. And
still, the program has been given several houses along Pennsylvania
Avenue to occupy next year. But, should the honors program command ",
such a large part of the "best" dormitory space? 'l"

The answer is yes. But with a condition.
Living in a dormitory is an essential college learning experience. It

is as important as attending lectures and studying regularly. But the
honors program has overlooked this fact 'Indeed Daniel MacLea is a
dormitory, but it doesn't exemplify typical dormitory life.

The suggestion here is that freshman "honors" students should be
required to live ina freshman dormitory ,i.e.,Rouzeror Whiteford, for one
full year, before residing in honors housing. After this one year, "honors"
uudents may live anywhere they wish, including honors housing. But
vhy should "honors" students live in a freshman donn?

Because the freshman dormitories like Rouzer Hall are filled with
the realities of life: lousy furniture, loud music, loud people, etc. Humil-
ity, patience,and stress management are among the important personality
charactersitics that can be built up in one year of Rouzer (or Whiteford)
living.

And what about the student who did poorly in high school, and
finally got his ect together in college? He never has the chance to live in
me quiet honors housing. No matter where he lives, he will have to spend
nest of his time in the library (or some other semi-quiet place) in order
.0 get those good grades, because "it's too loud in the dorm."

So, in order to be fair to the "honors" freshmen and all other stu-
ferns of WMC, perhaps the honors program should be revised. First, all
'honors" freshmen should be required to live in a freshman dormitory for
me year, after which they may live anywhere. Second, in order to allow
or upperclassmen who want to live in a quiet study-conducive aunos-
mere (and haveeamed the chance), the honors program should add a new
section for the "new" upperclassmen honors students.

With the addition of these changes, the honors program can fully
~ome the honorable learning experience it was designed to be.
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met numerous times and has made
several recommendations to
handle the parking problem on
campus:" The Phoenix printed that
mcmbcrsofthe Commuter Organi-
zauon had met with Dean Sayre
and Moyer on this issue. Moyer
also stressed that illegal parking is
not an issue that should be brought
up under the argument of whether
or not there is not enough parking.

At the end of our 11 am stroll
through the parking lots around
campus, we found 15 illegally
parked cars, 57 open student park-
ing spaces, and 21 faculty spots
vacant.

42 out of the 57 open spots
were found behind Gill gym and
Harrison House. This does not
answer our question about parking
availability, however, it raises
many more.

My problem with these va-
cant spaces is that they were not
marked with white lines as stated in
the student handbook and the fac-
ulty staff sign was misleading.
Students do not help the cause by
parking illegally. Often they park
their cars wrong, when an available
space is only a few feet away.
Student laziness should not be the
main cause for the parking peeves.

Maybe if the remaining stu-
dents truly got together with Sayre
and Moyer a solution could be
found. The Phoenix's solution of
using the undeveloped property for
parking is one of the most absurd
ideas. Why would we want to
develop our grass for parking?

For The Phoenix to simply
state ideas without speaking to the
proper people or do the proper re-
search is both unprofessional and
uojoumalistic.

---- LetterstotheEditor----
Sailer responds
to date rape
article
Editors:

In the Feb. 25 issue of The
Phoenix, J. SCOLtMoyer wrote an
article discussing the ways women
can avoid date rape. While I ap-
plaud Chief Moyer's efforts to
raise awareness of this important
topic, I feel that he misdirected his
comments. The article does not
address those primarily respon-
sible for rape: the rapist, who is, 99
per cent of the time, a man.

Unfortunately, Moyer's ar-
ticIefits lntcapauem of placing the
responsibility for stopping rape on
the victim. Moyer focused his at-
tention on the potential victim, and
what she/he can do to avoid being
raped. The article perpetuates the
attitude that rape is necessarily part
of the status quo. This
unintentional "blame the victim"
ideology goes a long way to in-
creasing guilt feelings, and the
trauma of rape for the victim.

The point of focus, then,
should include men, and specifi-
cally, men who condone and en-
courage rape. I commend Campus
Safety's efforts to increase the
availability of services for women,
for example the self-defense work-
shop recently announced, but more
should bedcne to find a way to send
the message to men that it is not
okay to force women to have sex.
"No" means no, and men who use
physical and emotional intimida-
tion and coersion do not recognize
the simple truth of this statement.

In Israel, many years ago,
when there was a problem of
women being attacked at night, the

government suggested a curfew on
the women to keep them safe.
Golda Meir responded that the men
should be curfewed rather than the
women, for it was the men who
were causing the problems.

If WMC is truly interested in
helping Slap rape, they will encour-
age more programs which raise the
awareness of those responsible for
rape-men, and withdraw support
for environments where rape and
violence against women are im-
plicitly condoned, through "hu-
mor" or general attitudes which
allow these ideas to fester unchal-
lenged.

David Sailer

Parking editorial
challenged
Editors:

On Feb. 26, Chief of Campus
Safety J. Scott Moyer was taken up
on The Phoenix's challenge, and
the final conclusions were aston-
ishing.

In the Feb. 25 issue of The
Phoenix, "Parking Peeves" invited
Moyer to venture around campus
on any weekday during the morn-
ing, and prove his claim that there
are enough parking spaces at
WMC. Todd Staub and I, in an
unarranged and surprise meeting.
asked Moyer to walk around cam-
pus [0 see if the Phoenix's state-
ment was substantiated.

During our investigation,
Moyer-stated his disappointment in
the Phoenix claim because he felt it
was partly untrue. Moyer ex-
plained, "A parking committee,
formed by the President, myself,
and a commuter representative, has Robert Ballinger



Don't change the
name. The Pub works
forme.
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60 Seconds on Camp-us
Should the Pub be renamed?

The name should stay
the same but beer
should be served ev-
ery night like real pubs
do.

Karen Sullivan

only two of us in there. My
roommate's name is Mclanicand I
think we'll gel along well. The
larger rooms have three or four
people. There arc 28 of us, and two
house managers. TIle house man-
agers cook breakfast and dinner for
us. Wc'rconourownforlunch,but
since there's a refrigerator specifi-
cally ror students and we're al-
[owed to usc the kitchen, we don't
have LOgo out to cal.

There arc three ttoors of stu-
dent rooms with showers on the
first and third floors. and a bathtub
on the second floor. You should
sec the shower tine in the morning!

We're offered four classes:

The name should re-
main the same. It's
just a place where
people get together to
drink and have fun. It's
just like a place in Ire-
land.

Tara Munster

classes arc held in the library,
which is in the basement of our
house. British Studies and British
Politics are in a hall a block or two
from here. The classes arc just for
us; our professors arc from the
University of London.

FI)I" Brit Studies we take
weekend trips for the first half of
the semester to places like the Lake
District. Salisbury to sec Stone-
benge. Stratford-Upon-Avon, and
Burh. We usually leave on Fridays
because we only have classes from
Monday to Thursday.

November 3
Fat! Break was great! Living

Shakespeare, Art & Architecture. in a big city is grcat-you're close
BritishPolilics,andBrilishStudies to theaters, museums and shop-
which we must all take. Since each ring, so there's always something
class isonlyrneelSO[}Cea week. we to do, but [need a break from the
all have class at the same time, so noiscandrhchustfcoracuy. [went
there's quite a queue (British slang to Teton. Greece for a week with
for 'line') for the chewers before two of my Friends here. We got a
breakfast. Shakcspc.uc and Art good deal: round-trip air fare,

Yes, they should
change it because it's
too boring. It should be
changed to 'Alladin
Sane'.

Cindy Younger

([orono
I r:...t t ......

No, because it's an
easy one-syllable
word to spew out when
you're "wacked."

Andreas Wood
_ Kristin Albert _

Tina Lambert

Memories of a semester spent in London
Dear Mom and Dad,

I can't believe I'm actually
here! My flight was Iine, but han-
dling those two huge suitcases
alone through the airport wasn 'uhe
easiest thing I've done. I expected
to be tired when Igot here, but I was
too excited to sleep. I'm glad I
decided to come two days early-it
gave me timetoslccpoffmy jet-lag
and explore the city before school
began. Being on my own in a
strange city is lonely, but I can find
my way around, and deal with
things myself.

Thedayeveryonearrived at 7
Bedford Place was crazy. A lot of
people arrived straight from the
airport, so they were tired and had
to drag their suitcases upstairs, get
settled in, and gct to know names
and faces. There were other people
who arrived in England early, so
we pitched in and helped everyone
else.

My room is small, but there's

transportation to and from the air-
port, hotel and breakfast for a
week; all for £209. That's about
$400. I'm now used to thinking in
terms of British pounds, and not
pounds converted to dollars. r
think going to Greece helped thai,
and it did something else. too.
When the week was over and we
came back to England, I though
how good it was to be horne again,
where I can speak the same lan-
guage, where I am comfortable
with the people and the culture isn't
a complete mystery. It is strange to
think that I could consider another
country my 'home'

Back ar Ikd(ord, we all had
stories 10 tdl :ltJd 1'),llln.:;, and sou-
vcncirs 10 show (.,\L·h other. The
few days before break were awful.
There were Iots of papers due, and
we all have the same classes so we
kind of stressed out at the same
time. nut when we left for break in
two's or three's, everyone said

goodbye and gave warnings to be
safe, but to have fun. It is just like
being in very large family. For all
that we may get tired of so manyof
us in one house, deep down we care
about each other. Leaving at
Christmas will be hard.

It's easy to adjust to some of
the new things here like a huge
breakfast, or hearing a different
accent, using 'funny-money' and
seeing double-decker buses, but
some things take longer to get ad-
justcd to. There are many different
words for the same thing here.
Instead of asking for french fries
with ketchup, it's 'chips with to-
mato sauce,' if they have it. Vine-
gar is more popular for 'chips'.
Everyone says 'sorry' instead of
'excuse me.' And you don't go 10
the bathroom, you go to the '100' or
rhcttoilcr.' It takes a while to learn
to look right then left before cross-

continued on page 7
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Self-defense
offered April

~\•
class
12

The Department of Campus
Safety in conjuction with Student
Affairs is offering a free self-de-
fense class for female students and
staff.

The class will be held on
Tuesday April 12 from 7 pm to 9
pm in the Combative Room of the
PELC.

Officer Mark Maggio of the thirty people and those interested
Howard County Police Academy are encouraged 10 sign up at the
willbe the instructor. Theprogram Campus Safety office. Work-out
will be part lecture and part partici- clothing and tennis shoes should be
pation. The class will be limited to worn.

Swimmers finish
season with MAC's

fifth in the 200-yard Breaststroke
by Cynthia Schafer as well. The men's team finished

eighth out of 12 participating col-
WMC swimmer John legesandgamered 124 points over-

Ehlman set a pool record in the 50- all. Gettysburg won the meet to
yard Freestyle at Widener College eam their first MAC title.
during the MAC competitions on
Feb25·27. Ehlman'srecordswim The WMC women's swim
wasclockedat21.906 which broke learn tied for ninth place out of 13
the previous time that had stood at teams in their division during the
the Schwartz Center since 1975. MAC competition. WMC's best
Mark Woodard also fared well in finish was a sixth place in the 200-
the MAC races and earned himself yard Medley Relay. The swimmers
a second place finish in the 200- for this relay were Julie Wolfe,
yard Butterfly behind Bo Hoppin Colleen Dolan, Mary Martha Peel,
of Dickinson. Woodard placed and Suzanne Kirincic.

HERE WE COME!!!!!!*

Representatives from
CAMP LOUISE AND CAMP AIRY

will be on campus
Thursday, March 24,1988

9:30 am to 2 pm
in the

FREEMAN ROOM, DECKER CENTER

"Outstanding summer Job opportunities in
the mountains of West em Maryland"

and
You can earn college credit while

you work!

Applications are available in your
Career Development Office

If you are interested in applying, sign up for
interviews in The Career Development Office,
or, contact the camp offices by phone or mail:

Camp Airy and Camp Louise
5750 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21215

301-466-9010
*And he'":'ecomes your best summer yet!!!!

BLOOM COUNTY
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by Berke Breathed Study abroad: Notes
to Mom and Dad

We had a Christmas party to
decorate our tree last week, and

ing the street. [f you're not careful, there's a Christmas brunch and gift
a black cab or a motorcycle will exchange this weekend. Despite
flatten yoo, and city traffic doesn't the fun of buying Christmas pres-
help either. We had just gotten ems, and the rush to do our papers,
used to looking right first, and we we're all a little sad about saying
wenttoGreecewheretheydriveon good-bye. My two best friends live
me right like we do in the U.S. in Cedar Rapids. Iowa and Kansas
Guess who almost got hit by a ear City, Missouri. It's sad to think I
the first day in Greece? In England won 't see them again for awhile.
therearezebra walks-they're like Sally is spending next semester in
pedestrian crosswalks, but once Wales, and Melanie is going back
you put your big toeontc the street. to Iowa. I'll really miss them.
traffic must stop for you. They're This past week everyone was
great, especially at rush hour. going out with their roommates

Thanksgiving will be weird becauseit'stheendofthesemester;
this year. Our program has a big Melanie and I went to Dublin for
turkey dinner for us, and several the weekend. We had lots of fun til
people are having friends or family we decided to spend our last night
visit that weekend-there aren't in Dublin, instead of the subsurbs,
any classes Thanksgiving Day- to maketteasiertogenotheairport
but it won't be the same as being at tocomehome, WefoundaBedand
home. Breadfast which looked OK, but it

continued from page 5

wasn't. The shower was dirty, it
December 10 was veryold.and there was no heat

Only one more week of in the house. The coin operated
.classes, Dad! Mom arrived safely heater in our room turned off at 8
in London this morning, and she's pm and it was too cold to stay up.
s!eepingoffherjetlagjustnow. I'll At midnight I awoke to hear
be sorry to leave London, but I "FIRE! Everyoneout!" Mel and I
can't wait 10 tum in the rest of these got our stuff and ran. An old build-
papers and be done with school ing behind our B & B was on fire.
work. We walked several blocks down

I have a two page the street to a hotel made of stone,
Shakespeare paper, a ten page An that was warm and cleam What a
paper,andatenpagetennpaperfor night! We had fun anyway.
Brit Studies (which we'll all do at I miss my friends and you
the last minute) all due this week. guys,andImissbeingatWMC,but
Also, there's a final exam forArt& I think I'll miss London and the
Architecture. We have to identify people here a lot, too. I sort of wish
fifteen slides from an entire I had decided to stay all year. butI
semester's worth of lectures! We wouldn't have graduated on time,
were in class for fours hours per and I've spent SO much money
week, fourteen weeks this here, I don't think I could afford
semester. Do you know how many another semester!
slides we've seen? Love, Kristinr--------------------,Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
'At the Forks'

113W. Main St., Westminster

specials this week ...

Corona Beer $5.49/ six pack
Budweiser $11.59/ case cans

Coors and Coors Lite
$11.39/ case cans

Heineken $8.49 12 pk.L ~
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_ - Craig Cecil

a bangfinishes withFrantic starts slow,
through sections of the City of
Lights that no tourist would dare
frequent. On his trek, Ford crosses
paths with a young French woman
(Emmanucll,' S,'i&ncr) who initi-
ates a rotlcrccastcr j ide of nerves
for him throughout the rest of the
film.

Frantic's success hinges on
how well Ford can evoke feelings
of isolation, confusion, and in-
creasing desperation on the screen.
But here, because of the foreign
en vironment hischaracter is placed
into, those feelings become readily
apparent Ford stays nestled inside
a comfortable hotel room until his
wife dissappcars. Only then is he
forced to interact with French cul-

Though Polanski borrows
more than just a few ingenious
ideas from Hitchcock as well as
adding some new twists of his own
(there's a brief but clever car chase
sequence), as a whole he corncs up
short. Viewers realize immedi-
ately that the suitcase is the founda-
tion for the entire story. The sud-
den jolt from inactivity in the first
half of the film to the non-stop latter
portions is spliced together so
crudely it can hardly be called a
transition. Finally, too many loose
ends arc left hanging. Some view-
ers will remain befuddled, think-
ing, "why didn't they just do that?"
or "what happened to ... " Hitch-
cock would have been in a frenzy
over Franuc' s negligence.

However incongruent the
film as a whole is, Ford's solid
acting and the excitement level of
the second half arc outstanding
portions which make it worth see-
ing. Though Ford ends up frantic-
ally searching for his wife, Em-
manuelle Seigner is the real find
here.

Frantic is an excellent
movie. Well, at least half of it is.
Let me explain.

Director Roman Polanski
wields a classic, well-trod theme in
this Hitchcock-style thriller where
a man is forced to unravel amystcry
in a totally foreign environment.

Harrison Ford stars as that
man, an American doctor on a
business trip in Paris with his wife.
Shortly after arriving at their hotel,
the couple discovers onc of their
suitcases was switched with an-
other at the airport. After emerging
from the shower, Ford finds his
wife absent from the room. Hours
later, with still no sign of her, he
finds reason to believe she may
have been kidnapped. The doctor
stumbles around in the unfamiliar
culture, first seeking the aid of the
French Police and then that of the
U.S. Embassy.

Both doubt his suspicions,
but tell him they will do all they
can, which isn't much. Forced to
unravel this nightmare himself,
Ford turns to his only clue; the
mysterious suitcase. What he finds
inside takes him on a' journey

is a mysterious, beautiful dynamo,
which translates to compelling on
the screen. Scigncr has the same
kind of impact on audiences in
Frantic that Nastassja Kinski had
in Exposed. Both films arc similar
in the manner they present the Pari-
sian underworld, and both ac-
tresses evoke the same kind of
innocent seduction. Most notably
is when Seigner performs a rather
physical dance routine with Ford.

While Seigncr's perform-
ance is fresh and alive, Betty Buck-
ley, as Ford's wife, is simply pa-
thetic. Supposedly playing a sensi-
tive, loving wife (in theory only),
she gives one of the driest, unemo-
tioual performances in recent
movie history. There arc corpses in
this film which drip more personal-
ity than she displays.

later. Throughout this beginning
portion of the film, Ford returns to
his hotel room much like a drown-
ing man reaching for a life-pre-
server.

Unfortunately. too much
time is spent in the beginning of the
film, watching Ford struggle with
an unfamiliar culture. Situations
are developed in the slowest pos-
sible ways, and when this is con-
trasted with the racier latter portion
of the film, it almost seems that
viewers arc watching a splicing of
two entirely different movies.

The second half of the film,
when French actress Emmanuelle
Seigner appears onscrccn, is fan-
tastic. Here, she leads Ford through
the gritty, backsrects of Paris,
where numerous, bizarre individu-
als are encountered. Her character

Because he doesn't speak the
language, Ford's encounters with
various characters early on sets the
tone of isolation and confusion.
Not only is the French language
used as a tool of isolation here, but
it also impacts the unraveling plot
significantly. Most viewers, along
with Ford, will not realize what has
been said and what implications
those words involve until much

Rating out of 10:

"''''''''''''''''
Personals

Hang in there, Phi Alph Pledges! been the same without you. Love, wolf is on the prowl.
Love, Sarah Jahries. Wendy. (101)

Fraternity Frank: Good luck on all
Good luck, Phi Alph Pledges! Mary Neil: It would be great to your bids. -Kim.
Love, Dawn & Mary Neil know you better. How about this

Friday night? Mectmein thePubat Rob C.: I thought I knew you.
The Incredible Hulk could beat 8:00. Love, your secret admirer. Where arc your guts? -J.
Superman in a battle to the death.

Aim: CHILL! Love, Aim, Mike, Debbie R.: You are beautiful. -An
and Scou. Admirer.Gamma Omicron Delta lives!!!

Barbara R.: How about a round of Petie: Thanks for all your help in
golf this weekend? Love, B. transferring Sluff! -Bumstead

Marianne-Thanks for being the
bestroomie.andforpuuing upwith
my sob stories. I'm glad you'll be
back next year. You'll be an awe-
some teacher. I love you. Lee

Angela Coleman: Though I never Althea Ellis: My darling, you arc
say thank you, I really appreciate my world. Please forgive me. -
your generosity & affection. -Er. Your#l man.

And quietly and solemnly, Lucifer
opened the fiery gates and said,
"WeicometoWMC."The most exciting

few hours
you'll spend aJIweek.

Love's like the mighty ocean when Janine: I'm so glad Igot to know
it's frozen; that is your heart. -Jim you. You've captured my heart-
Reid Alex

To all the WMC Cheerleaders:
Thanks for a TERRific scasonll Do Dear Monkey, You're a great Zerbetron: Let's dance and beware
you guys want me back next year? roommate! -Weezie of the Unknown.
Hope so!! Love, the Terror.

Hey Jim: Nice fur coat- is it baby Lee: No matter what I do I will
JanetE> Happy 20th! A little late. seal? always love you. -L.R.
-Idgit 'Niter

Hun. Climb. Happel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills vou \\"011 'r get from a textbook.
Enroil in Am1\' ROTC
as one of "our electives. Get the facts
today. .

Kimba- You've officially been Congratulationstoallofthisyear's
nominated for S.A.D.D. Gamma Omicron Delta pledges.

Good luck with rush!
"Mommie", I love you! -8.

Bruce, I thought of you today, and STOL12 IS A RODENT! Luv, B,
smiled. Thanks. C, and S.

Military Science Department
Upper Level of Gill Center

876·3804 or campus ext. 620

Shawn- Only4 months and 3 weeks
and you'll be Shawn Chatfield-

Elvis with the Roc Specs on - hope woops-I mean Ott. Good luck,
your dad wins another Spuds! Love, Brew.

Whenever french fries are in dan-
ger of being crispy and hot.
.GLAR MAN is there to save theARMY RESERVEOFFICERS' TRAININL-, C(lRrS The BLUE tricycle is sitting on the

RED countertop. Execute com-
mand immediately. -FNORD.

day! Mitch- WE NEED YOU!!!
Jim: Thanks for being the greatest

L -' friend. The plays wouldn't have Watch out hoopsters! The big bad



First baseman Rob Howell receives a pick-off throw
during the Terrors' 8-3 loss against Susquehanna,
March 22.

tne Pti if&'___e_ICoe .'"...
WMC gets AA.C·grant to
start philanthropy class
by Andrew J. Raith

"Labor.as well as money, isa
form ofphilantbropy," says Marta
Wagner, the instructor for a new
philanthrophy class being offered
next year. The course caJled "From
Charity to Voluntarism: Philan-
thropy in America" is a campus-
wide effort, and is scheduled to
begin next Fall.

The course, History 231, will
be supported through a $15,000
grant awarded to WMC by the
Associationof American Colleges'
Program on Studying Philanthropy
in America This funding will be
used to offer the class once each
year for three years.

Wagner defines philanthropy
as "the giving of time or money to
help solve society's problems."
But she also contends that philan-
thropy is not trouble-free .. And she
wants students to see these prob-
lems.

According toWagner, a large
portion of the class will require
philanthropic behavior. Students

Marta Wagner, assistant
professor of history
will spend up to 38 hours off -cam-
pus performing altruistic tasks in
association with community agen-
cies who have agreed to participate
in the program. At this time, the
only agency that has contacted
Wagner is the American Heart

Association, butsbe intends to seek
out other agencies that will appeal
to student interest.

Students will be expected to
keep a journal detailing their off-
campus work, and write a paper on
.bow their agency fits into the his-
torical framework of philanthropy.
According to Wagner. the 9 am
MWF class will be interdiscipli-
narymcfuding lectures by other
faculty members. ''Other profes-
sors will assist to provide back-
.ground in other areas," said Wag-
ner. At this time, six instructors are
scheduled to speak to the class on
political, religious, economic, and
social

Wagner, an assistant profes-
sor of history , was selected to teach
the course based on previous expe-
rience of teaching a similar inter-
disciplinary course.

She stated, "I hope toprovide
insight on how social problems
have been dealt with throughout
history." Wagner also hopes "to
get a wide range of students in the
course, who wouldn't think they
had the time to do volunteer work."

WMC to host forum on deafness
,WMC's Center on Deafness

will host a two-hour forum discuss-
ing the recentGallaudet University
student uprising at 2:30 pm Mon-
day. April 11, in Winslow Hall,
Room 100.

Gerald "Bummy" Burnstein,
president of Gallaudet University
Alumni Association, will conduct

the forum. Bumsteinisaneducator
of the deaf and is presently em-
ployed at the California School for
the Deaf in Riverside. He has been
a nationally recognized leader in
the deaf community for many
years ..

The forum will also focus on
the implications of the student vic-

tory at Gallaudel, education of me
deaf and the deaf community.

Two weeks ago deaf students
refused to accept a Board of Trus-
tees decision tohireahearingpresi-
dent at Gallaudet, and won the
battl~ when the new president re-
signed and a deaf president was
appointed.

Phi Mu, commuters
offer band contest
by Laura Bekoff

Phi Mu and the Commuter
Students Association will host
WMC'sown "Batdeofthe Bands"
on Friday, April 8. So far, three
bands will participate in the con-
test

Auditions for locally estab-
lished bands are still in progress.
There will be music of various
styles to appeal to most tastes.

"It's going to be a big perry,"
saidKrisTyeryat, arepresentative

from Phi Mu. "It's an excuse to
give some local bards some expo-
sure."

Each band will play a one
hour serand the winning group will
continue to play for an additional
hour. The winner will also recieve
a prize of $400. Students will be
able to vote for their favorite band
after each set.

The show will run from 9pm
to lam in the forum. Admission
willbeSl.50andrefreshmentswill
be available.

Sidelights:

,,.
What is your favorite soap opera?

,,.
Survey sample: 120

• Y&R
II Others
iii Gen. Hospital
~ Don't Watcho Days
• Guiding Light

Source: Phoenix

MacVittie praises freshmen
academic improvement

MacVittie adds that the sum-
mer session planned for this year
will be far more selective and con-
sequently smaller than the
unusually large group admitted

freshman receives such aletterifhe "At the beginning of the among this freshman class.
is currently holding a 'D' or 'F' in semester, the PA's had a series of "They have accepted a lot of
two classes. study workshops for the freshmen.. applications already so this should

MacVittie stated that less In the second half, they will go into be a difficult process," she said.

by Lee Spector

This year's freshman class
has improved academically as
compared to last fall according to
Geralyn MacVittie, academic ad-
visor to the class and Assistant
Dean of Academic Affairs.

Approximately 113-120 let-
ters of academic warning were sent
to freshmen at the mid-term. A

thanhalfofthosefreshmanwhodid small groups and have a one-on-
poorly in the Fall received similar one situation with the students."
letters this Spring. Workshops will be offered for all

MacVittie stresses that the students. in conjunction with Ca-
113 letters are agreat improvement reer and Counseling Services be-
over last year's 400-plus letters of gining March 29. •
academic warning. She partly at-
tributes this to the Peer Advisor
(PA) program and study skills
workshops offered for students in
need of help.
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Billy D. interviews Williams
I

Self-defense class offered
The Department of Campus Safety is offering a free self-defense

class for female students and steff. The class will be held 00 Tuesday
April 12 from 7 -9pm in the Combative Room of the P.E.L.C. Officer The WMC men's lacrosse

:rr!c~:~iO of the Howard County Police Academy will be the team is off and running this year,

The program will be part lecture and part participation. The class ~:~~; ~~~ a~i:t~~~:do!:~
will be limited to thirty people and those interested are encouraged to Kenyon(19-9),St. Mary's(20-1O).
sign up at the Campus Safety Office. West Chester (I 1-5), and Division

,-===W::O':::k-:::O:::U'::cl:,:Oth::,::·ng::an=:d:::te::nn::is:::S=hoes::::S::hO:,:U:,:ld::::be=w=o::m=.===~I Drexel (ll-lO) with their only
r losscomingtoMt.StMary's(17-

8).

Myth: Sometimeswomenaskloberapedb~auseoftheseductivewaythey "We're playing real well for
dress or behave. this part of the year," said Coach

Fact: Men and women aUke dress 10 suit their needs for warmth, Mike Williams. "If we improve
comfort, practicality and a desire to be attractive. women do Dot our work ethics at practice, we'll go
dress to he raped, nor should they be expected to dress or hehave far."
In a manner that conforms to everyone's standards of appropri- Offense: On attack, we have
ate ness. It Is wise, however, to be aware Cbat such outward signs Bill Hallet who was tops in the
of expression are often misunderstood. MAC's last year in scoring and

For help or more intormeaion, call the Rape Crisis Intervention Serivce. fourth in the country. Along with

Ourservicesarefr;;o~~~I:~;~ar~::de~~~ Hallet. there's Craig Reichert~=================~ (third in MAC's last year), andr- John Giza.
"So far this year, Hallet has

19 goals and 15 assists, Reichart
has 12 goals and 8 assists, Giza 11
goals and 4 assists, and midfielder
John Cbessock has eight goals and
seven assists," added Williams.

by Bill Desciak

Rape Myth #11

Men's lacrosse coach Mike Williams talks with mid-
fielder David Gould during practice last week.

I asked Williams what he
thought of F & M and Gettysburg
being ranked in the top twenty
while we were not even mentioned.
"We don't have a name for our-
selves yet, Hobart's record is 1-2
and they are ranked second. In
order for us to go to nationals, we
have to win the rest of our games,"
added Williams.

"There's two problems we
have to get out of the way lf we'are
going to be an outstanding team.
First, we have to improve our work
habits at practice, and secondly we
need to create the mental belief that
we can win the big game. If we go
out and play well we can beat any-
one on our schedule, it's that
simple," said Williams.

has had two goals ineachof our last
two games."

Starting defensive middie
has Kevin O'Connor, Phil Key
(face-offs), and Raul Galindo.
"Kevin has been playing well
lately, and our mid-field plays well
together as a unit,"

ADOPTION
Adoption is the only way we can have a

family. We are a happily married childless couple
who wish to adopt an infant. All medical and
legal expenses paid. Confidential. Please call us
collect.

At the offensive midfield,
senior co-captain Chessock is
joined by Washington College

(301) 762-9285 John & Jill transfer Jeff Downer and sopho-'--:======::::::::::::::::::::::::=======~more Dennis Henderson who mader- the switch from attack to play
middy.

The second offensive middy
line consists of junior Mike Mas-
critz, senior Steve Knight, and
sophomore David Rosenberger.
"Both lines get a lot of playing
time," says Williams. "Maseritz

Close defense has Scott Wal-
ton, John Bailey, and co-captian
Bill Bolesta, with Andy Pons in the
goal.

"Our close D. does not make
many mistakes, and when they do,
Pons is there to make it up. Bailey
heldAlIanBurchcrofWestChester
to no goals, no assists, and he was
third leading scorer in the nation
last year."

Oklahoma picked to win NCAA
original picks were Temple, Pitt, my picks for the national chernpi-
Kentucky, and North Carolina. So, onship? Because Dick Vitale is too
never let it be said that I don't tell obnoxious. Billy Packer is a space
thetruth.I'mthinkingofchanging 'cadet, And Skip Fennell doesn't
my name from Billy D. to Honest even play the game anymore. (We
Dea.

So why should you listen to continued on page 3

by Bill Desciak

Just to keep the record
straight, I didn't pick any of these
teams to make the final four at the
beginning of the tournament. My

Lacrosse opens with wins
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'llget six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'l also get almost 1700.

But hurry. This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college w.ith a degree and an officer's
comrmssion.

See your Professor of Military
• Science for details.

Mar. 19.
The Terrors' next home

matchup will take place at 3 pm at
Scott S. Bait stadium on April 4,
against Clarkson.

Women's Lacrosse
Mary Washington College

fell to the WMC women's lacrosse
team on Mar. 23. The Terrors won
their first game of the season by a
14-4 tally.

Sharon Landis and Jenny
McLeod lead the Green by netting
four goals each. Sandi Stevens put
in three, while Nancy Kammerer
had two.

Baseball
The WMC baseball team, under

lead the surge by netting four of his
five goals in the fourth quarter.

SL Mary's was WMC's next
victim, falling by a 20-10 score on
Mar. 24. John Giza was the Ter-
rors' scoring star in this contest,
recording five goals and one assist
Co-captain John Chessock also
made himself valuable by turning
in four goals and three assists.

On Mar. 26, West Chester
also dropped a game to the bot-
scoring Terrors. The 11-5 Terror
victory was inspired by three goal,
one assist performances by Giza
and Craig Reichert. Senior goalie
Andy Pons made 23 saves on the
afternoon.

WMC's lone defeat came at
the hands of Mt. Saint Mary on

by Cynthia Schafer

Men's Lacrosse
The WMC men's lacrosse

squad has opened the 1988 season
strong with a 4-1 record.

WMC's last match-up was
against Kenyon on Mar. 10 and the
Terrors defeated their opponents
by a 19-9 score. The Green came
out fighting and netted 10 goals in
the first quarter to ensure the win.

Military Science Department
Upper Level of Gill Center

876-3804 or camp1l8 ext. 620
On Mar. 12, coach Mike

Williams' squad took on Drexel at
home. The Terrors went into the
fourth quarter trailing 9-6, but
came back .to pullout the victory
10·9. Juniorattackman Bill Halleu

ARMY RESERVEOFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

continued on page 3
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Baseball splits doubleheaders at home
continued from page 2 by~~~~:gb~gut~n~~;b~~ein :~~a:~u!~~~d~:~:n=::~~;i:%.~~c:;:~;:~~~~~i:ti~:~~~~'!~d;:;
direction of eighth-year coach the second, when four runs crossed winning cause. WMC lost a close Gill, Stacey Greenburg, Jennifer ter, and Eastern Mennonite. But in
Dave Seibert. opened its 1988 sea- the plate. Catcher Kacey Crystal nne in the second game, 13-12. Manger, and Jenny Searing each their second match-up with Br-
son by splitting doubleheaders hit a home-run in the first game of In the two games, WMC col- posted victories in their singles idgewater, the Terrors pulled out a
with Susquehanna and Juniata. the series. lected 21 hits and 23 runs, while match. Greenburg and Berenguer- 13-12 victory. Robyn Catano went

On Mar. 22,theTerrors fell to In the Juniata series, WMC Juniata had 18 hits and 21 runs. Gill downed their doubles chal- a-for-a, while Lisa Sullivan, Barb
Susquehanna in the first game by a picked up another win in the first WMC next plays Dickinson lengers 10-2. while Janine Advice Wolfe, Carrie Alwine. and Allison
score of 8-3. but came back in the game by a l t-Bcount. PatDuncan at home on Apr. 2at 1 pm. and Caitlin Monroe won 9-6. Coffey all collected two hits.
night-cap fora 10-3 victory. Senior recorded the win, with asave going Tennis SoftbaU WMC plays next on Apr. 9 at
JoeBroadhurstandfreshmanRob toNedCerveny. WMCscoredall On Mar. 23, the women's WMCplayedfourgamesin home, in a double-header versus

Howell helped out WMC's cause rO_f_th_e>_',_ru_n,_;n_th_e_:p_:ro_fi_la_b,_e_th_rrd_le_nn_;,_team_ope..:,_n_ed_u.:_p_th_e,,_' _sOaso_n_th_e_Eas_Iem_M_enn_O_n_;Ie_C_ou_e.::ge_Le_ban_on_V_al_'_:ey_, ---,

continued from page 2
won'teven mention Dr. Seidel, and
Capl Fitz still thinks NotreDame's
in it!)

Okay, now that I've made a
couple more enemies, here it goes.

Kansas vs. Duke: For some
reason, my heart tells me Kansas
will pull off another upset, but my
common sense tells me that Danny
Manningjustisn'tenough. Scooter
Barry won't score 15 again, and
even though Danny Ferry will
probably be held to 15 points or
less, I see Strickland and Brickey
having a big game: Duke by 10.

Arizona vs. Oklahoma:
Some serious run and gun hoops
here. Oklahoma averages 104
points a game and both teams beat
their opponents by an average of21
or more. Everybody is picking
Arizona and I like Sean Elliot, but
that Oklahoma-Louisville game
made a Sooner believer out of me.
Look for Harvey Grant to have a
big day. Oklahoma by 9.

The Finals: Duke wll give
the Sooners a better game than
Arizona did because of their patient
offense and control-the-tempo
game plan. That'snicebutnothing
is going to stop Oklahoma. Stacey
King is going to make up for a poor
semi-final showing and Ricky
Grace will eat Quin Snyder up.Oklahoma by 5, L-- _J

Eiker to give
organ concert

John Eiker, a senior piano
and organ student at WMC will
perform an organ concert at 3 pm
Sunday, April 10 in Baker Memo-
rial Chapel.

Biker, a history major from
Frederick, will perform Tocatta
and Fugue in D minor by Bach, and
two movements of Boellmann's
Suite Gothique.

Eiker is a piano student of
several years and an organ student
of the past four years.

Oklahoma
predicted to
win tournament

"No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes."

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Be-
cause it COSlS less than YOU

think to hear your grand-
mother start to giggle be.
fore you even get to the
punch line.

So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someonef

If you'd like to know more
about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 8002220300

AT.T
The right choice.
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Editorial
On the road

On November 10, 1984. Dr. Robert Chambers was inaugurated as
the seventh president of WMC. Besides assuming the role of leader, he
also became a spokesman, negotiator, disturbance-handler, and above all
else, a path-finder. Given tbcavailable resources, he must insure that the
school adheres to its main goal: staying on the road to academic
excellence.

In Search of Excellence, by Thomas J. Peters and Robert H.
Waterman, Jr., deals with such tasks facing a leader and how best to sail
the organization in the correct direction. The book, which is currently
used in two classes at WMC, offers eight principles to follow in order rp
stay near the top of the heap. Threeof the principles are interesting when
applied to WMC under the Chambers administration.

The first principle. maintaining a "bias for action," has often been
lost on this campus in a seemingly endless sea of so-called "task forces,"
Therearesomanycommittees at the school thaurhas become reminiscent
of a psuedo-subculture of the government The typical case is to erect a
commiuee quickly, but the disbanding occurs much later, after-its useful-
ness has expired, and sometimes never. The task force becomes an end
unto itself, a case of paralysis through analysis.

Incentives for action are rarely seized upon by the administration,
especially in the 1987-88academic year. It took a student protest outside
the president's house to open administrators' ears to swdent sentiment.
Only then was a liquor license obtained in great haste, once again empha-
Sizing that the upper-echelon shifts into gear only during "crisis" situ-
ations.

Foresight is the basis for another principle -- entrepreneurship.
Lately, cultivating that doesn't seem to be a problem here. The Quality-
Inn and College Conference Center was a risky, almost unique venture to
pursue. Some other institutions of higher-learning in the region are
looking 10 WMC's example for signs of a payoff. High-occupancy rates

over the past yearindicate that someone made a wiSe decision.
Perhaps the most overlooked principle by the administration is the

most blatantly logical one. Stayclosetothemembersofyourcommunity.
This way, the students' pulse can be measured; occurrences on the
president's lawn are less likely to occur. Dean Melvin Palmer actively
practices management-by-walking-around, one of the best methods to
stay close. Instead of simply opting for the phone, he will usually deliver
messages in person. He also knows a great many of the students, which
is a reasonable expectation at a school of this size populace.

Unfortunately, Chambers does not adhere to this simple principle.
Isolation is not the answer to leadership.

All of the principles for aspiring to an excellent organization involve
a multitude of decisions, but as Peters and Watennan state, each repre-
sents common sense. Hopefully, Chambers' constant decision-making
will not overlap his duty as a path-finder. WMC must be sailed towards
excellence.

ThePhoen~
Editors-in-Chief....... . Andrew J. Raith, Craig Cecil
Managing Editor.... ...Mary Baschoft
Copy Editor.... . Beth Jones
Sports Editor.... . Cynthia Schafer
Business Manager.... ....C. Uoyd Hart
News Edtor...... . Roshinj George
Photographers Kathleen McNulty, Eileen McNulty,

Cynthia Schafer, and Andrew J. Raith
Reporters.... .. Jonathan Slade, Bill Oesciak, Jim Vowles,

Tammie Gitt, Royce Day, Lee Spector.
Laura Bekoff, Douglas Hitchc:ock,

Dave Sailer, and Christopher Davis
Advisor..... ........ Pamela Regis

The Phoenix is a bimonthly publication of Western Maryland CoDege. The
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continued on page 7

----Letters totheEditor----
Brown reponds
to 'Honor Thy
Neighbor'

Editors:
In an editorial in the March

10, 1988, The Phoenix entitled
"Honor Thy Neighbor," I feel that
the editor made some incomplete
and inaccurate statements and sug-
gestions. In the article, the editor
stated that "humility, patience, and
stress managment" asaresultofthe
"realities of life: lousy furniture,
loud music, loud people, etc." are
"among the important personality
characteristics thai. can be built up
in one year of Rouzer (or White--
ford) living." In fact, up to thirty
percent of the freshman yearly
accrue so much humility, patience,
and stress management that they
are put on academic probation.

So, the freshman donnitories
GProbably fulfilling theirobliga-
tions of creating a synthetic, real-
world atmosphere! In any case, the
emphasis of a college career is not
to experience the realities of life
(though that can be an important
part). Besides, is donn-life the real
life? Experiencing the realities of
"life can be done more accurately
and easily and less expensively by
not attending college in the first
place. Tbeemphasisofcollegeistc
get an education in one's desired
field. Thus, there is hardly an ad-
vantage to living in a "freshman"
dormitory. If the atmosphere in
other donns is not conducive to
study, maybe .some discipline
should be exercised in those places.

In addition, the article ad-
dresses ~e sad plight of the "stu-

dent who did poorly in high school,
and finally got his act together in
college" who "never has the chance
to live in the quiet honors housing."
It was suggested that upperclass-
men "who want to live in a quiet
study-conducive atmosphere (and
have earned the chance)" be al-
lowed to live in honors housing, I
find that a very acceptable idea.
However, a few things mustbe
realized first about the honors
housing situation. The honors
program, which is only in its third
year, is "being given six floors in
Daniel MacLea Hall which is ap-
proximately room for 40 people for
next year. Since the approximately
20 incoming freshman honors stu-
dents are guaranteed the housing as
an incentive to attend WMC, this
leaves space for (How many, 0,
Mr. Mathematical Editoc?) 20 stu-
dents. So, we can squabble over a
few rooms in MacLea.

There will be some Pennsyl-
vania Avenue houses that will be
for the honors students, and there
are mixed feelings among the hon-
ors students about living there, but
this honor student will most likely
and gladly live in themainstream of
society in a "regular" donn next
YeM.

Ironically. the- "stomping
grounds" of The Phoenix is ncwln
Daniel MacLea.

Bob Brown

Batman replies to
'Parking peeves'

Dear Un-American:
Do you associate with the

likes of the Joker, the Riddler, and
the Penguin? Are you prepared to
live on a campus not patrolled by
one of America's greatest super-
heroes? Not only was your crying
about the parking of the BaUnobile
immoral, un-American and imma-
ture, it blackened the eyes of the
Dynamic Duo.

Notonly that but you mocked
American institutions such as
Wonderwoman and Superman.
The Caped Crusaders have their car
legally registered with the stare of
New Jersey and with this fine
Gotham campus. The Hall of Jus-
tice is in an uproar. You place
America's most respected heroes
on the level of mere parking viola-
"'<S.

What would Saturday morn-
ing television be like with the Bat-
mobile in an impound lot? In the
future please get your facts straight
before you blaspheme the idols of
thousands of American children.

Bannan
and the Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon

P.S. Tune in next week, same Bat
time, same Bat parking space.

Affinity suite
group upset
with decision
Editors:

The re-application for Affin-
ity housing on March 8 by the Stu-
dents for the Community Outreach
Program was a scene ofunfaimess.
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60 Seconds on Campus

Should the television
be returned to the Pub?

V:{~r§~"pubwithouta It's just typical of the Firstlhadtodowithout
television? school's waste to pur- my beer, and now my

chase a TV like that soap operas!?
and stick it away in a
closet.

Joe Faber DottyWhealton Joe Cliber

I think it should be re- What I want to know is'
turned partly because who has really got use
it takes away from the of the TV now?
"homey" atmosphere,

Darolyn Milburn Erin Rigley

tentia1 members were minorities,
ratberthehst was ahealthydivision
of all the ethnic backgrounds of
WMC. The minority females of
WMC a1so have been faced wilh
this dilemma of joining the ranks of
sororities with which they couldn't
really identify. They have three
choices. either Phi Sigma Sigma or
Phi Mu (national) or Phi Alpha Mu
(local),

The question that stands out
in all of this, is the fact that if the
Administration is as "gung-ho"
about attracting more minorities as
they say they are, and keeping the
retention rate high, then why don't
they give the minority students a
social system with which they can
identify? Or is it just that the
Administration ofWMC just wants
to appear that it is really concerned
about minorities when this is in-
deednot lite case?

continued on page 6

Letters/ Sayre denies black fraternity
Editors: members on the issue. In fact.

Last spring, the Admlnlstra- nothing was ever done about the
tion of Western Maryland College situation except the Dean of Stu-
wanted the local Greek organiza- dent Affairs, Philip R. Sayre, said
Lions to affiliate themselves with something along the lines of the
national societies. The Admini- amountof Greeks that wehave is a
seation was so supportive of the good number and we could not
local-Greeks going national that justify expanding.
they even offered $1,000 to an He also questioned how
organization that sought a new many new groups would be al-
sponsor. Well, as mostof us know, lowed to begin and where theselec-
this push for the change didn't go tionprocesswould stop. Thatisto
too well. In fact. only one sorority, say, that the existing Greekorgani-
the Phi Mu's (formerly Delta lations of WMC. at least the ones
Sigma Kappa) opted for national recognized by the Administration,
status. are good enough for the Admini-

Also around this time last stration and that should be good
year, a proposal was presented to enough for the students.
the Inter-Greek Council and the OnFeb.29,theBlackStudent
Student Affairs Office that would Union held a program which had a
create a new national fraternity. film and a discussion afterwards.
The issue being addressed is the Dr. Ira Zepp was the speaker at the
Administration's, as well as the affair.andaronepointheaskedthe
Inter-Greek Council's. failure to minority students why more mi-
respond to the letters. or the re- narities weren't attracted to WMC.
quests by the would-be fraternity • One of the responses was the fact

that there was no "real" social sys-
tem for them; it was true that some
had joined the ranks of existing
Greek organizations. but the fact
remained that there was no true
society that they, the minorities,
could join and feel like they be-
longed.

The males have two choices
when Itcomes to fraternities, either
Sigma Phi Epsilon (national) or
Alpha Gamma Tau (local). That's
fine, but there should be more
choices for the minorities-the
proposed national fraternity that
was delivered to the Administra-
tion on a silver platter was indeed
such an alternative. The organiza-
tion not only has the proud history
of almost eighty years of national
recognition but it would enable the
male minorities to feel like they
belong/to an organization with
which they can identify. That is not
19.~y that the entire listing of po-

~rrAcalis
letter unfair

Editors:
This article is in response

to a letter recently sent to all
freshmen by Dean Philip Sayre.
A large portion of his letterdea1s
with the subject of Delta Pi
AJpha fraternity. In this particu-
lar letter. "The Preachers" are
referred to as an "unrecognized"
organization who nearly "killed"
a pledge in 1982. This incident
led to a suspension of our charter
and . various other privileges.
including clubroom usage.

First of all. let us start by
saying that the pledge in ques-
tion went on to become a very
active member of the fraternity
and hadno regrets about rushing.

Secondly, no current
member was incoUege whenthis

M. Gary Williams. III
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Letter/ Fraternity reacts
to letter to freshmen BLOOM COUNTY

think of doing, and that is survive
for nearly seven years without a

incident happened. So why should charter. How could a "loosely-
we be held responsible? knit" organization accomplish

Sayre also goes on to say that this?
we are a "loosely-knit" organiza- I realize that there are proba-
tion. My question is, just exactly bly a number of people who do not
what does Sayre know about our like the Preachers. but there also
fraternity as individuals? The an- happens to be a large number who
swer is apparently not very much. do.ltisimpossibletobewell-liked
since we are one of the closest-knit by everyone, but we believe that
organizations on campus. The let- even those who do not like us, have
ter concludes by stating "I wanted to respect what we have done.
to provide some Information lO In conclusion, we want to say
help you [freshmen} make deci- that there are two sides to every
stons." What Sayre fails to do is to story, and we just wanted our side
provide accurate, fair information. to be known. We hope Sayre real-
Since he only chose to tell the izes that no matter what people say
"negative" side of the Preachers, I or write about us, they cannot take
would like to make the following the strong feelings of friendship
positive statements. that we have towards one another

Despite the loss of our char- away. Isn't this what a fraternity is
ter, we still havea very strong influ- all about? Large numbers and use
ence on this campus. Aside from ofaclubroomdonotmakeafrater-
being very competitive in inuamu- nity- FRIENDSHIP OOES!
raI basketballandsoftball,we have We believe that this is the
representation in a variety of activi- major ingredient in having a strong
ties. Acaptain of the football team, fraternity ,and based on this criteria
an MAC championship swimmer, we have one of the best!
and Junior Class president are all Pemapsthe most ironic result
Preachers. We also have members ot Sayre's lener was the great com-
on the Dean's List. and recent pliment he paid us, by devoting so
Preacher graduates move on to much time to an "unrecognized"
successful business careers. fraternity. I guess that shows just

We have also been able to do how unrecognized we are.
something that we doubt any other
fraternity or sorority could even

5'tpp{ication deadline 5'tpriI 15, 1988
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continued from page 4
We are the Community Out-

reach suite and we had specific,
The suite has a few football players written goals, and not one men-
presently. but the re-application tioned football. The goals of the
groupconsistedofallfooiballplay- suite have not changed, only the
ers, which should have been an membershave. The(actthatweare
irrelevant subject. Certain mem- athletes should not have been
bers of the panel. which consisted brought up upon during this meet-
of Professor Charles Neal, Director ing. The implication is that when
of Residence Life Joanne Goldwa- one puts football players together
ter.Assoctate Dean of Student Af- in a suite, trouble is bound tooccur,
fairs Charlene Cole. Coordinator of even though we all have clean aca-
Residence Life Doug Nolder, and demic and social records.
Assistant Dean of Academic Af- Our application has been re-
fairs Geralyn Macviuie, chose to jected, and the fact that we were all
interrogate us on the basis of our identified as football players by
presence as student-athletes. certain members of the panel had
These individuals asked us ques- norelcvanceas towbatwewereap-
tions relevant to football. not to the plying for as common students on
matter at hand. this campus.

During the meeting. they We are football players, and
focused on the fact that we are all we try hard to represent this school.
football players. which is merely We do not feel we should be inter-
coincidental, instead of students rogated before a panel because of
with common goals and interests. this fact. We are unhappy and feel
It should not matter that we are we have been treated unfairly in the
members of the football team, since re-application process.
the present suite has four non-foot-
ball players. Community Outreach group

by Berke Breathed
Letter/ Affinity Outreach
group upset at rejection

ADOPTION
Happily married couple wishes to

adopt an infant to complete our family
and share in our love. (No surrogacy)

Call collect: (202) 244-5569.

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

=-D=LPoIyneaIIIn • _9
Amertcan 97&-31116

Cocktail service QuIcIcey Lunch &Cony OUt
11AM-l0PllSUn.-1IIurs.ll AM11P11F~.-sat.

r--------------------,I Fitzgerald's

: Carriage House Liquors
I 'At the Forks'il
: 113 W. Main St., Westminster
II specials this week. ..

I Coors & Coors Lite
: Miller & Miller Lite $11.39/cans
I Helneken 12 pk $8.49
I Mlchelob & Mlchelob Lite $12.99/bottlesL ~
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is dead on targetTouchstone's D. O.A.
murderer is until Quaid does. A
good memory and careful observa-
tion leads both audience and pro-
fessor to the realization simultane-
ously.: With this kind of pacing. a
successful movie is destined to
result.

Interspersed with the break-
neck action are comedic moments
when the characters and the view-
ers can catch their breath. One of
the funnier scenes is where Quaid is
"trapped" in the freshman girls'
dormitory between classes. This
must be every professor's worst
nightmare.

Thanks to Quaid's tour-de.
force acting (be is in every scene in
the film) and the ingeniously-
crafted (albeit 39-year-old) story,
D.O.A. is just as hot as the climate
it is set in. This is one of the best
examples of ftlm nair to come
down the movie assembly-line in
quite some time. Of course, this is
D.OA.·s second trip down that
line. Touchstonc'sD.O.A. is dead-
on-target,

discover his wife wants a divorce
while colleagues badger him about
a recommendation for an upcom-
ing promotion within the depart-
ment

Several shocking events and
discoveries later find Dex at a wa-
tering hole, whereby he manages to
encounter oblivion. After feeling
oddly sick the next day. a doctor
tells him he has ingested a rare
poison and that only a maximum of
48 hours remain for him in this
lifetime. The good professor then
staggers out on a desperate attempt
to find his murdeter.

To delve into any further
description of the film would give
too much away. Let'sjustsaythat
there is more than one individual
who meets an untimely end. and
that our good '01 Dex becomes not
only a victim. but a suspect as well.

Meg Ryan has the supporting
role of Sydney Fuller. one of
Cornell's nameless, faceless stu-
dents that mold into the back of a
classroom in a comatose. non-par-
ucipatorystate. Butacertainseries
of chain-reactive events bind her
and the professor closer together
than anyone could have imagined.

Ryan's pe.E~~ance

Touchstone Pictures. the
subsidiary of Walt Disney Produc-
tions where actors get to utter pro-
fanities, has found the secret to
monetary success in 1988; steal
from the best Themajorityoftheir
recent releases, such as Three Men
andaBaby andShooltoKiIl have
eitherbeenremakesofpastftlmsor
have borrowed heavily from prior
ideas.
Their newest release. the action-

packed. ftlm-noirthriller D .OA.. is
aremake of the 1949 cult-classic of
the same name. It, too. follows the
typical Touchstone yellow brick
road.

D.OA. opens with a short
black-and-white sequence shot in
first-person camera perspective.
From this uncommon beginning, it
becomes apparent that this will be a
different sort of ride.

Seton thecampusofaliberal
arts college.Dennis Quaid pJaysan
English professor saddled with the
dubious monicker, DextorComell.
At first.good '01 Dex seems to have
everything under control.

A tenured professor, and the
successful author of several books,
he is content to drift through the re-
mainder of his years. But then we

in emphasizing the uuer bleakness
of mankind. The black-and-while
footage serves as a good chrono-
logical separator and warm-up for
the action to follow while the tran-
sition from grey tones to color is
ingeniously accomplished as well.
There are so many interesting
camera angles that allusions to
Hitchcock's Vertigo should not be
hard to find.

As the plot progresses, an
intertwining web of relationships
between the characters emerges;
relationships that even the partici-
pants didn't realize existed. Butthe
real gem in D.OA. is that viewers
aren't likely to deduce who the

typical college student seems
muddled at times. The apparent
girl-next-door innocence she em-
phasizes in the lauer segments
contradicts with her characteriza-
tion at the time she and the profes-
sor became entangled. One early
scene hasher going to the bathroom
in a dumpster. Innocence is a
strange creature.

By far, the real star of the
film, as it should be, is the story.
The excellent cinematography is
an added bonus as D.O.A. is not
only intriguing, but breathtaking to
watch as well. Being in the film-
noir mold. the movie is dark; not
only in the lighting ambience, but

Rating out of 10:
,:,,:,,:,,:,,:,,:,,:,

CAPBoard
(College Activities Programming board) CAPBoard is happy to announce

its new executive board:
Is ~,student governed organization that
coordinates social, cultural, and educational
programs for the college community.

In other words, it's ron by you and for
you.
Get involved with one of the most
diverse and productive groups on campus.

President: David Fox
Vice President: Pat Dail
Secretary/Treasurer: Rob Zimmer
Coffeehouse: Wendy Davis
Film: Scott Tinney
Mainstage: Melanie Tull
Publicity: Melanie D'Amore

Cultural Arts: to be announcedIt's here fur you - use it!

Thursday, April 7
CAPBOARD TALENT NIGHT

o9PM
INlHEPUB

Comedy and Music !!
see your friends perform live!



ThePhoenix
'Student Accounts staff
resigns, changes planned

Michela Patterson performs "No One in the World"
dunnq CAPBoard's Talent Night on April 7.

Dawkins orders
removal of pub TV
by Christopher Davis

sian was made partially as a result
of a petition signed by students,
faculty, and staff.

Ms. Kathy Dawkins, Direc-
tor of College Activities, ordered
its removal, saying the television
was purchased by the CAPBoard
"solely for programming pur-
poses," and that they had no inten-

The big screen television.
which was moved out of the pub
two weeks ago, spawning a minor
uproar among some patrons, will
not be returning. Instead, a24-inch
television has been ordered and
will be mounted on the wall. The
decision to purchase a new televi- continued on page 6

by Roshini George

All thrcestaffmembersin the
Student Accounts Office handed in
their resignations simultaneously
last week. At the same time, the
office is experiencing an internal
transition. The transition repre-
sents what many have been saying,
that the office was in disarray and
that this represents the College's
acknowledgement of the need for
sweeping changes.

Sue Schmidt. Director of
Financial Affairs, hopes Lhat"stu-
dents will bepatient with changes. "
Schmidt promises to"dothe best to
serve the students" and ensures no

ing. She said the unanimous com-
plaint was against the "lack of
support and communication be-
tween the head and the employ-
ees."

Concerningpossiblechanges
under the new management,
Schmidt talked about "thoughts on
how students can pay College
Work Study directly to their ac-
counts." She also expects things "to
be done on a timely basis and the
whole operation to be bettered."

One office that will feel the
effects of the transition is the Fi-
nancial Aid Office. But according
to Caryl Connor, Directorof Finan-
cial Aid, "Students will be most
affected."

Cynthia Schafer photo She expressed confidence in
the moves adding, "The transition
is going to be easier. Sue Schmidt
is overseeing the transition, and it
should go smooth~~" Connor also
commented that expected that
students will hav ~roblems this
Fall due tcr the tran~ :

'Weight Watchers' win first prize

misadjustments in students' ac-
counts.

Student Accounts is the cen- Susan Schmidt, director of
ter for collection of tuition revenue financial affai rs
for WMC. being "overworked and under-

Audrey Yzaguirre, a former paid." Yzaguirre testified that "ter-
clerk in the office, said she handed rific volume of work and lack of
in her resignation on account of propertraining"leadtoherresign-

by Tammie Gill

The "Weight Watchers"
danced away with the $100 first
prize in CAPBoard's Talent Night
held last Thursday in the Pub.

The "Weight Watchers," a
group that includes Andre White,
Rodney Joyner, Wallace Henry,

and Jeff Morse, did a line dance to
the tune ''Overweight Lover in the
House."

Second place resulted in a
tie between soloist Michela Patter-
son and a band called The Blues
Department Patterson performed
Anita Baker's "No One in the
World," while The Blues Depart-
ment played original songs.

The evening included ajazz
band as well as another band called
OWl Patrick Johnson and Stan-
ford Vinson called for audience
support in their rap act, while
Karen Brooks and Althia Ellis lip
synched to "Push It." During the
evening, the WMC Terror made a
special appearance to perform a
strip tease act.

Source: Phoenix

Sidelights:
Should Gallaudet University have given in to
student demands for a deaf president?

80

60

40

~20

Survey sample: 100

Burnstein praises activists
in Gallaudet uprising
by Tammie GUt

"A bomb exploded when the
Board of Trustees announced that
they had elected Dr. Zinser. We
knew that now was the time for a
deaf president."

Dr. Gerald Burnstein used
these words to sum up the reaction
of the students of Gallaudet Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C. to the
appointment of a hearing president.
He spoke at a forum held on Mon-
day to discuss the uprising at Gal-
laudet and its implications .

.', "

Burnstein conducted the fo-
rum with the help of Mr. Jack
Gannon, author of Deaf Heritage.
Burnstein, President of the Gal-
laudet University Alumni Associa-
tion, began by describing the situ-
ation caused by the appointment of
Elisabeth Ann Zinser to the presi-
dency of the school over equally
qualified deaf candidates.

The appointment touched off
a week of protests, marches and ria-
tionalmediacoverage. Burnstein's
organization was the first to an-
nounce its support for the demands
of the students.

The conflict was put to rest
when, according to Burnstein, "on
the seventh day ... the Board of
Trustees decided to elect Dr. Jor-
dan, "forcing Zinser to resign. In
meeting the students' demands, the
chairwoman of the board, Ms. Jane
Bassett Spilman, also resigned.

"The Board of Trustees just
ignored us," commented Burnstein
on the election of Zinser. "Both of
the deaf [finalists] were veryquali-
fied." Burnstein was quick to add
that he "had nothing against her

continued on page 7
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FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

CocIdaII. _ QuIck., I.uncI1& CaI:tY OUt
'IAII'-10PMSUn.-_"AM'.~PMFrt.~.

MUSIC From tne Streets To The Stars
RECORD WORLD

~ =Fo/tJ1L.e,:.s~
,••WITH RECORD WORLD'S ' -

NEW AND DEVELOPING ARTIST PROGRAM,
THE BEST OF rODAY'S NEW MUSIC.

lI.gg f2.gg,
EACH CASSET7f OR LP EACH COMPACT DISC

F I'OU DON. LIICE IT,
RETURN IT WITHIN 7 DA'I'5

WITH YOUR RECEIPT FOR CREDIT
TOWARDS A Fl/TtJRE PURCHASE.

1~,w:.J·;']L9Ji;;r4.J
WESTMINSTER

CRANBERRY MALL
oPfNEVENlNCS.SPECIAlOlWERSCLADl"'TA~EN.MAJORCI1EDlTCAROSMONOI1EO

Annettc Rapley and Debo-
'rah Johnson combined to win-the
shot put relay. Tracy Ayets.end
Gretchen Duretch cametn fourth in • ,"
thejavelinrelay, while Ayers came
in fourth in the discus. Kris
Twiford and Beverly Templon
teamed for a second in the high
jump relay and a third in the triple
jump relay. Templon teamed with
freshman CubbieDahl for a third iii' :- ,
the long jump relay. .laYthet::~f~!:~i~::~~~~~Freshman Matt Plack clears the obstacle during the
Lohman. Tracy Snyder and Sandy Steeplechase at the WMC Relays on April 2.
Metz took second and also came in
fifth in the4 x400 meter relay. The
Lady Terrors placed second in
the 4 x 800 relay with a team of
Snyder, Lohman, Metz and Kelly
Carpenter.

Tcmplon was also part of
the fourth place finish for the Green
inthe4x 100 relay with team mates
Wendy Ploger, Alice Sch-
warzkopf, and Dahl. The sprint
relay team of Rapley, Ploger,
Schawrzkopf and Debbie Camera
placed second.

The men's squad scored 20
points and lost to first place Mes-
siah who totalled 108. The high-

by Cynthia Schafer
On April 2. the WMC

women's track team recorded an
impressive second place tie in the
women's competition of the West-
ern Maryland Relay Carnival at
Scott S. Bair Stadium. Messiah
College placed first for the' women
with a tally of 120 points. ·WMC

. "and Johns Hopkins each eamedtiz
pOints.

lights for the men came in the 4 x
100 relay when the team of Bill
Desciak, Matt Brown, Brian
Hughes, and Jude Yearwood
earned a second place finish.

In the sprint medley relay
Desciak, Brown, Yearwood and
Carlton Cayward came in sixth.
Hughes had a fifth place in the high
jump. -YearwOod, Rafael Lacayo,
Mike Kunzer and Randy Valley
hadasixth in the4 x400relay while
Craig Cecil and Don Shantz took
sixth in the javelin relay.

On April 5 the Men's
squad traveled to Lebanon Valley.

Despite only scoring 38 points to
Urstnus colleges' 106, WMC had
some outstanding performances.
Y earwoodcame in first in the 200m
dash with a lime of 22.83 and lied
for first in the 100m dash with a
time of 11.24.

Desciak had a first place
finish in the 400m with a time of
52.31 seconds and recorded a sec-
orid place in the 400 hurdles.
Freshman Chip Savery took first in
the pole vault with a height of 13'.
WMC's relay teams took second
places in both the 1600 meter and
400 meter relays.

Women's lax remains unbeaten
WMC's Sports Booster Day

on Sat., April 9 was highlighted by
strong performances from the
women's lacrosse, golf, baseball,
and softball squads.

The WMC women's lacrosse

team continued their winning ways
by defeating Denison College 19-
7. Ann Kangas set a school record
by nenlng eight goals in just this
one game. WMC has been on a
romp this season, outscoring their

PlJi\ SMOOTH
~MAILING
POSTAL a: BUSINESS SERVICES ,

Behind 140villageShopping Center
JCK Center, Westminster'.:~.PiP.1'M:i011'1I_'

opponents 99·36, while compiling
a 6-0 overall record.

Ron Cellalead the WMC golf
team to second place out of eight

continued on page 6

Art show
opens Apr.26

The Kathryn E. Wentz Art
Show, ajuried exhibition for West-
ern Maryland College an majors,
will be shown in Gallery One April
26 though May 13.

The show originated in 1985
when Harold Wentz of Hanover,
PA, established the Kathryn E.
Wentz Art Show in memory of his
late wife. Wentzarrangedaspecial
fund to provide jurors and awards
for the event

Wentz offered the show for
all art majors as a token of interest
and love for WMC.

Opening reception for the
show will be 7 to 9 pm Tuesday
April 26. Gallery hoursare from 10
amra 4 pm.
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_ David Sailer

WMC suffers from lack of racial awareness
tially responsible for our racist black organization? It is a strange
system, 3.!ld who are the benefac- role that our society places on any-
iors otu. Before wecan charge any onc who isn't male, heterosexual.
sortof"reverseracism"wcneedto and Protestant. They have to ex-
address our own problems, and do ' plain to everyone else what it
something abOut them. means to be BLANK, and fill in

Let's look: atth'e idea of an their own ethnic, racial or cultural
exclusively black organization. Is minority. Is it okay to want lime
,it so peculiar that a student might away from that? Is it our role as
want to associate with people who white people todecide whether this
share ~similaJ;;~periences. often is okay or not? If a black person
similar cultUtai. 6ackgrounds, and feels, for example that there are not
"similar questions about the future? sufficient social systems for blacks
JS it ~ not to. want to educate on campus, are white people in any
every new-white- person who de-
cided to become involved in this'

people's responses to racism, For example, take The Phoenix .
One thing mat often happens Has any significant.enenuon been

when a black person speaks out given to the special issues of black
about an issue of race, is that while people on campus in any editorial,
people will charge this person with column or article? Ortake WMC in
"reverse racism." This means that:' general Has any while member of
whites feel that a black ~rs6~.l:s,~ this student body questioned, ex-
unfairly making a decision on ~e :amlned, or even thought about the
basis of race, and is guilty of .W§- possible racism in our social sys-
criminating against while ~Pt~, terns here? And if one person: has,
To have this "reverse racism '; re- Tis that enough? Even if ten people
quires an originally racist act, yet 'have" that means that over a thou-
this side of the problem is generally , .sand have not.
ignored. Instead the racist act, aui- ' ~:,' I ask if·any white person has
tude or system is unquestioned and given the matter any thought, be-
remains part of our everyday life, cause it is whites who are essen-

Ihad the chance to read Kim
Holt's Leuer 10 the Editor before
this issue of The Phoenix came out.
Take a second to read it, too, It'san
interesting. thoughtful response to
a subject about which she clearly
feels strongly. There is, however,
an incredible lack of awareness on
her part in discussing the issues of
"minority" students at WMC,
Mostly this column is not a re-
sponse to or defense of anyone's
letter. I am not going to address all
the points in either Gary William's
letter or Holt's letter. Instead, I
would like to talk about white ~continued on page 7

Public Hearing
Wednesday, May 4
6 pm in the Forum
sponsored by the

Minority Affairs
Task Force
concerning the

recruitment and retention
of minority students,

faculty and staff at WMC.
All are welcome.

ADOPTION

Happily married
couple wishes
to adopt an infant to
complete our family
and share in our love
(No surrogacy) GetanewGM

vehicle and $400
and defer your
firstpayment
for 90 days.

Call collect:

(202) 24H569

ADOPTION

Couple wants
to love and adopt
healthy white
infant(s). Will pay
legal fees & unpaid
medical costs.

Opportunity Company.
See your partidpating General Motors Dealer

for more information. And start picking out the car,
van or light truck of your choice. Or we'd be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program,
Just give us a call at 1-800- 2-OREAM-4.

Congratulations, graduates! At
GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard work.

That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Program. It helps get you into the
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 9O-day deferment

of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.

GMAC is proud to support America's college
graduates, and we're proud to be an Equal Credit

*Thisdeterral otp<lylTlef1l option Is not avallabie In connection with
other GMAC program5 or In Michigan or ~nnsylvania. or on vehicles with
ac.15h5elftngpr\(eotSIO.OClOorlesslnNewJ~

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF

'J??~h.¥}oA-' ~~

GMAC
CHEVROLET· PONTIAC· OLDSMOBILE· BUICK· CADIllAC· GMC TRUCK

Please call PAM
collect:

(703) 368-5993
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Editorial

Freshman farce
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................................ Cynthia SdlAfer
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Photographers .
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any way. While it is true there are
no black sisters in our sorority at
this time. we do have many sisters
who are considered minorities.
Our present membership includes
several Jewish and Oriental sisters
as well as aCambodian. One of our
founding sisters was black and
since then we have had several
other black sisters.

IdonOl wantthisto appearas
an inventory of our membership
but Iwant it to be known that the
Omegas do not accept members on
the basis of race or ethnic back-
ground. We seek quality individu-
als who will positively conuibute
to our organization. Contrary to
Mr. Williams' beliefs, our minority
members do feel they belong and
canidentifywithAlphaNuOmcga.
Mr. Williams makes the same error
when referring to the campus .

I know several minority
members of Phi Delta Theta and
Gamma Beta Chi. As is true of
Alpha Nu Omega, these two frater-
nities do not have any black broth-
ers at this time so it is plain to see
that Mr. Williams is referring to
black students exclusively in hi
letter and not to minorities in g -
eral. Perhaps before Mr. Willi
makes such erroneous sta ents
again he should be more nowl-
edgeablc on the subject. /

~mHolt
U~ President! tIu,omega

Editors: to WMC. Ihighly doubt this is the
genuine reason for our small per-
centage of minorities on campus.
He mentions the lack of a social
system with which the minorities
can identify, yet he specifically
mentionstheexistenceoftheBlack
Student Union in the letter.

Having troubles adjusting to college life? Don't know what to
major in? Are you unsure of why you are here?

Then don't delay! Enroll today in Freshman Seminar. For one free
academic credit, this class will teach you all the "write" stuff.

The concept, presented at a faculty-staff meeting last week, seems
to be an attempt to teach freshmen everything they should have learned
during a preliminary interview or orientation. It incJudesa sctofproposed
discussion topics that range from "What is a liberal arts education?" to
implications of honor code violations. Furthermore, it would be a
graduatioo requirement This class is supposed to leach students how to
actalWMC.

Let's think about this. A first semester freshman is certainly in anew
environment, and will have four or five classes of a higher caliber than he
isaccustomed to. So this isjust what freshmen need first semester, another
course to take up lime. (Maybe it'll keep them out of trouble. Yeah, that's
the ticket.)

In a rough draft detailing course objectives, several of the ideas
presented are simply insulting. The second objective listed is "to help
students obtain an understanding of the significance of higher education."
Would most of these students be attending college if they did not already
know the value of a higher education?

Still other objectives deal with the student's attitude toward enhanc-
ing "self-awareness and self-respect," as well as his "awareness of and

~~:~::no~;;;';~u::iS sounds like a lectureoften heard on the Lettersto theEditor-------
The fi~! objective of the course is "to assist students in thinking and

actingcritic"~,crealivcly,andhumanely." Isn't this the culminaucnof Holt r d t I tt .
~~~~:g'7,~~h::dy~andleaming? Orcanitbc taughtinonesemester espon S 0 e er on racism

But evep more msipid than the course objectives are the ridiculous
homework assignments: "Write an essay on 'Why am Ihere?' ,to "Read
student handbook," and complete a ''Take-home quiz based on the college
catalog and guidance bulletin." These ideas insult the intelligence of the
entire entering class.

It has been amply demonstrated that there are more than a few
students who could really use this kind of guidance, but this is not the
proper vehicle for behavior modification. What about the other students.
Will honors students be made to attend these classes? Should honors
students and other equally bright individuals be made toattend? And who
is going to teach the 20-25 sections of this class?

Finally, there is no foundation for offering academic credit to teach
students what to major in or tell the location of the Health Center.

The solution here is to develop this program and offer it during
orientation week, or during the summer months with guidance days.

Remember, there is no money-back guarantee with this offer.

No Greek organization on
First of all, Dean Sayre, and this campus is exclusive in its

other members of the adminisua- membership, so why does Mr.
tion denied the request for another Williams feci that minorities can-
Greek organization last Spring, not identify with the various "so-
simply because there are more than cial systems" on campus? Would
enough fraternities and sororities not an all black fraternity or soror-
on this campus at the present time. ity be inherently exclusive in its
Eight recognized Greek organize- membership and therefore dis-
tioosisccrtainlyplentyforWMC's criminatory?
small campus. Throughouttheletter,heuses

Also, Mr. Williams assumes the term "minority", when in real-
that the basis for denying the pro- ity he is referring to blacks. There
posa1wasofaracistnature. Thatis are many minorities other than
certainly not the case. As stated black students on this campus who
earlier, tne administration simply are active members of Greek or-
feels that the number of existing ganizations, including Alpha Nu
organizations is sufficient. If one, Omega, Phi Delta Theta and
of these organizations should ever Gamma Beta Chi (three Greek
fold due to lack of membership in organizations not mentioned in Mr.
the future, I am sure the Inter- Williams' letter).
Greek: Council and the adminisrra- This brings up another issue
lion would certainly consider a with which Iam very upset In his
minority fraternity/sorority as a extremely erroneous letter, Mr.

The Phoenix is a bimonthlypublicationof WesternMarylandCollege. The replacement. Williams says there are only three
opinions eJCpressedin columns and letters to the editordo not necessarily Also, Mr. Williams, speaking choices minority women have
reflect those of the staff or actninisll'ation. Editoralsare the responsibilityof on behalf of the minority students when considering to joina sorority.
the editor-in-chief. and are approved by the editorialboard. The Phoenix at WMC, said there were "no real To the best of my knowledge ihere
~~:;s~~eh!:~:~~~beans~~:~~~tt'!:hi~a:'~v!~::tcontenl social systems for minority stu- is another very visible sorority on
Address all mail10: The Phoenix, Western MarylandCollege, Westminster, dents which they could join and this campus!

MD 21157, ,.., ,:, , _. , , . , '. f, , I ,.:,' feel like they belonged"; hence the Alpha Nu Omega does not
L ...,.;,...:.!.:.....:...-'''"'' .......... .;,,;,..... ;.!.:.:.:...=..::.;..1 .Iow number of minbrity applicantS,,'" discriminate in our membership'in·'

This letter is in response to
Gary Williams' letter in the March
31 issue of The Phoenix. I have
many problems with the points Mr.
Williams made in his letter which I
would like to address and clarify
now.
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Do you think racism exists on this campus?

Yes, but I don't think it
exists as much as
people think it does.
There's just a few indi-
viduals that ruin it for
all of us.

I guess there is, but I
have not personally
experienced it.

I don't think it exists on
this campus. I've seen
no evidence of it.

Karen Weaver Jude Yearwood Paula McManus
_ Jonathan Slade _

Jim Tarr Rhonda Myers

Ghost of a chance: Can I get a good job after college?

Yes. People who don't
fit the mold, whether
based on race or per-
sonality, suffer at
WMC.

There is racism on
campu~- although a lot
of peop~~ don't want to
admit it.

The other night I was visited " ... a more concrete minor-or any- processor," I said, searching for a
bytheGhostofEmploymentYetlO thing?" skill that might be remotely mar-
Come. "J write," Ismiled proudly. kctable.

. "Major. please?" he said. Out came the Valium. "Ah," he looked relieved,
barging into my head, pen poised "Look, son," he sat down, scratching something on his pad,
over his clipboard. leaning forward and resting the "so you can type."

"Who the hell are you?" lsat clipboard on his knee, "what can "Two fingers."
up in bed. ''Tonight was supposed you do?" "Look," he said, drawing a
to be the rerun ofthatjello trampo- "I'm a communications ma- line through whatever he'd just
line fantasy." jor. I'm educable. I can do any- written, "maybe we should take

"It's been pre-empted," he thing well." another approach to this. Suits.
scowled, adjusting his horn- He sighed, mumbled to him- You got any good suits."
rimmed glasses. "With a month self,thenwipedhisbrow. "Come again?"
left before graduation, you don't "I don't know what you've "If you don't know what they
have time for that." He wrote been up to for four years, kid, but I want you to know, you can at least
something down, and looked at me think somewhere along the line look like something they want w need a new wardrobe."
again. "What's your major, you missed an essential lesson. In hire. Nice blue jacket, tie, dress "How am I going to pay for
please?" order to make the big money in this shoes. And get some Static Guard it? I'm up to my arrears in debt"

"Why do you need to know world, you've got to be able to talk so your hair doesn't stand up like "Gerajob." Hefroze.almost
that?" I asked. about something that absolutely that" immediately realizing the irony.

"Wehavetoknowwhetherto confuses the common man," "Hold on. This is all I have," Taking a long breath, he looked
give you the nightmare tour or not." "Pardon?" I said. "Shredded sweatshirts, down at his clipboard. "Look, kid,

"Communications," I told "Bread molds and how they shorts, and one grey suit that's seen maybe if we had gotten to you
him. relate to socio-ecomonic stability, every wedding, formal, and funeral sooner, we could've saved you.

Hegroaned and poppeda few psychological disorders that make since my first bout with body You could've been apsycbo-bio or
Dramamine. people steal napkins from fast food odor." business-econ major. Now,

"Do you have, perhaps, a restaurants. Stuff like that." "Obviously, then," he tapped though, we have to deal with what

... P}qre •. ," he fum~lec! f~!~~~9~,.'. ,.:.;.:,.-::~.~!l~~)l(~~to use a,''l''Pr~ v the pt{n.·again;;.t}l.~.g~j ·:'Y,W,.i. \\,e1)'p go!-;,JIe,rjP,ge4 "Ish~, off

his pad and handed the paper to me.
I looked at it, somewhat

dumbfounded. ''Gradute school?"
"I can't go giving you a tour

of future jobs right now. They all
involve saying 'Have a nice day.?'

"So, if J don't go to graduate
school, the future looks pretty
bleak, huh?"

The ghost stood up, putting
away his pen. "I'm afraid so.
You're a communications major.
You'll have to deal with lousy
hours, terrible JXiY, and impossible
deadlines. And you probably
won't even lilre what you're
doing."

He turned and started to fade
from my mind.

"Hey, waira minute," Icalled
after him. "When you were in col-
lege, what did you major in?"

"Look," he said, dissolving
into the night, "it's three o'clock in
the morning, 1 lost my bottle of
Pepto-Bismol, and I've got at least
twentymorepeopletohauntbefore
daY~]9u _fig~itout.",
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ADOPTION

Traegler, Director of Food Serv-
ices, said that the pub hasn't lost
morethan fourorfivedollarsaday
since the television's removal, and
it would be virtually impossible to
link the two.

By putting a less expensive
television on the opposite side of
the pub, and mounting it on the
wall, Dawkins hopes that damage
will be avoided. She a1so hopes
that this will satisfy both those who
want to watch soap operas at lunch,
and those who prefer a quieter at-
mosphere.

TV's removal spurs petition

"Other WMC shirts and pro jerseys too numerous to mention

L :.:.I!.!5.:2~_~~~=.t;!B!, .J

Rape Myth # 12
Myth: All mC!! are capable of rape under the right circumstances.
Fact: Although all men are capable of sexual vlojence, most men find the

Idea of rape as repugnant and vile as women do. S" many rapes
occur because men who do ra~, do so repeatedly. Sadly, society
perpetuates these old myths about mens' Inability to control them-
selves by accepting Jokes about sexual violenceand by tbe retelling tion of leaving it in the pub perma-
of stories that viewwomenas sexual objects rathert han real people. nently. It had been left there be-

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis InterventionService. Our cause of lack of storage space. This
services are free and all inquiries are confidential. year, after a sharp increase in de-

~====H:O:::tli:::"':;:' :848=-":2:4:0:m:'«:':8:57:-0900=====~ suucuonof college propertyand
r- many complaints from pub-goers

and pub-workers alike, she decided
it was time to move it outof the pub
and into a closet

Dawkinssaidshedidn'tthink
it was "that big ofa deal" consider-
ing that there is a new television in
Ensor Lounge, four others in vari-
ous residence halls, and one across

continued from page 1 fromtheGameRoom. Butthebulk. the television. But Mr. Dick
of Dawkins' argument is the risk of
keeping an expensive piece of
equipment where it is susceptible
to damage. Shepointstothepub's
renewed liquor license and the re-
sulting crowds on Thmsday nights.

-Some of the pub's daytime
workers claim that "the kids never
abused-it. ~ Dawkins did state that
there has. been no damage to the
television since it was purchased
four years ago.

Pub workers also said that
daytime business has dropped off
considerably since the removal of

Adoption is the only way we can have a
family. We are a happily married childless
couple who wish to adopt an infant. All medi-
cal and legal expenses paid. Confidential-
Please call us collect.

l__ __ (3_OI_J 7_62_-92_85_J_oh_n_&J_ill_ ____, Miller to direct Glass Menagerie
r--------------------, poetic play about a fragile young she was younger, deserves and is

10% off with this Ad by Mary Basehoff girl, too sensitive for the conven- ready to play Amanda. I couldn't

WMC Ice Hockey Goods Tennessee Williams' classic ~~~~ d:S:!ti:~~ _lives a life of ~~i:e;u~~e h~~~:n!?~abi~~~
On Sale Now! drama The Glass Menagerie will Three leading roles will be and is very cooperative in learning

be performed April 28 through played by freshmen; Debbie Red- the role."
May I. Dr. Ron Miller is enthustas- mond, David Ortmann, and Mark Suite's reaction to the double
tic about his first production at Lohr. The challenging role of casting is enthusiastic. "Dorothy's
WMC. Amanda (Laura's mother) has incredible! Icanleamsomuchby

"I chose Menagerie because I been double-cast with senior Deb- working with her."
know it well, and I've both studied ble Suite, and a member of the Miller added, "Everyone in
and taught it. It has a small cast.so community, Dorothy COlton. the play has things 10 work on,
I won't be overwhelmed," says About the double-casting because The Glass Menagerie is a
Miller. decision Miller said, "Dorothy challenge. I can definitely see the
r-_M_,_n_ag_,_,;e_~_a_ha_""_U_"g_I_Y_Co_tt_O_"._w_h_o....p_la....'''''_L_au_m_w_hc....,nplay working."

Cella wins
golf contest

in the PELC - Gill Center Training Room
WMC Black Cord. Hats $ 8
WMC Hockey Pucks $ 2 or 2/$ 3
Canadien 7001 Sticks $ 16
WMC Hockey Stickers $ 1
WMC Ice Hockey Jerseys $ 60 - 75
WMC Practilf Jerseys $ 30
WMC Footb~1 T-shirts $ 7
WMC Hockey "Koozies" $ 2
Gatorade Wafer Bottles $ 4

continued from page 2
teams in the WMC Invitational.
Dickinson College placed first
with a low score of 326, and WMC
followed close behind with 333.
Cella tied with Vince Hill of Johns
Hopkins for the best round with a
76.

Franklin and Marshall was
defeated in both ends of a double-
header by the WMCbaseball team.
WMC was victorious by scores of
8-0and 3-1. This raises the Terrors
to a 7-5 overall record and gives
them a 3-1 record in the MAC
Southwest League. The 3-1 record
placese them in a three-way tie for
first place with Gettysburg and
Muhlenberg.

Senior shortstop Lisa Sulli-
van belted two home runs in
WMC's softball victory over Leba-
non Valley. These home runs give
her atotalotsix thus faron the 1988
season and put WMC ahead of
Lebanon Valley by a 11-10 score.
The Terrors, however, lost the sec-
ond-half of the twin bill, 7-5.

The men's tennis team fell to
Moravian 5-4, and the women lost
to SUSQuehanna6-3. On a positive
note, the women's team already has
one more win than during all of the
1987 season and has the chance to
gain at least two more victories thisL -' L .J·y""·

The most
demandi ....nochaD u¥~

~
~~us,
~'

m~d
excitingcourse
ypucantake
incoDege.

Military Science Department
Upper Level of Gill Cenler

876.3804 or camp ... ext, 620

ARMY RESERVEOFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

Remember your
freshman
.orientation?

5\~oA«i
WE'w'1i!IEf./{)s

~ A~~1l-\\N9
~ES

You can- have
that much fun again .••

become an

Orientation Leader - '88
Deadline: Extended to Friday,

April 15, 1988
Applications are available

in the Student Affairs Office, Decker
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continued from page 1

Gallaudet elects deaf president
ing caused a stir not only in the didateSen.RobertDoleandDcmo-
United States, but also in Europe, crane candidate Rev. Jesse

[Zinser]" sinceshewasa"victimof stating "In a few years, it will get Jackson. Gannon quoted Jackson,
circumstances." better there aswell as here." "The problem is not that the deaf

Burnstein also expressed his people can't hear, it is that .the
pride in the conduct of the students In relation to the protest, hearing people don't listen."
during the protests, saying that the Gannon added. "For the first Lime Burnstein assured the audio
"march was conducted beautifully, in the history of sign-language, encethamoreverydeafpcrsonwas
no violence, no breaking things." signing became an issue;" because in favor of the appointment of a
Burnstein reveaJed that as a result Zinsercoutd not sign. On the bther deaf president, but that "every one
of the Gallaudet incident, his Hand, Gannon feels that· the new is entitled to his opinion.t; ;"r. .;
school in Riverside, California president "will be a walking, living Burnstein explained that the
may elect a deaf superintendent. example of whatacollege'educated reason behind the uprising was not

He asserted that the incident deaf person can be." a prejudice against hearing people.
could also affect the passage of The students of Gallaudet, He-stated, :'1 am net against-bear-
several bills proposed by the Con- according to Gannon, had the sup- ing people, my parents were hear-
gress for the Education of the Deaf. portofmanythroughoutthenation, ing and I thank them for what Iam '

He pointed out that the upns- including former presidential can- lOday, but enough isenough.." L ~ .J

Sailer reacts
to Holt's
letter on
racism
continued from page 3

sort of position to tell him he is
wrong? What do we know about
it? It is a fact that whites on this
campus have greater opportunities
to participate in organizations that
have all white memberships than
do blacks in all black organiza-
tions. Yet where is the attention
focused?

At every campus across the
country with any significant mi-
nority population you will find "all
black" organizations. At most col-
leges, you will find Asian/Asian-
American groups, even though
many ignorant people say that ra-
cism against Asian-Americans
doesn't exist. These groups are a
testimonial to a different life expe-
rience than that of whites. Is it
possible that, of the entire country.
WMC is the exception? That there
is in fact NO RACISM here?

A man I know/whose opin-
ion J respect, told me that he was
interested in tearing down walls
between people rather than build-
ing them up. Again we notice who
is being told to tear down walls and
who is not. Many blacks who are
involved with organizations for
blacks do not talk about the people
who are excluded. No, they talk
about the support, enjoyment,
learning and maturity that they gain
from these groups. This does not
build walls! This builds commu-
nity!

Finally, I should add that I am
not trying to speak on behalf of any
black person. Nor do I think that
Gary's. letter speaks for all the
blacks on campus. lam white. And
I feel that it is OUf responsibility to
look at our own actions and atti-
tudes.

r--.;..-----------------.,Fitzgerald's

Carriage House Liquors
'At the Forks'

113 W. Main St., Westminster
specials Ih~s week ..

Coors and Coors Lite $11.39/case
Stroh's and Stroh Lite $10,99/215 pks.

Corona' $5.491 Ii pk.
and now

~ liter California Cooler $3.99

"No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest "

You miss her sparkling
sense ofhumor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason tocalllong distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Be-
cause it costs less than vou
think to hear your grand-
mot her stan to giggle be-
fore you even get [0 the
punch line.

So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch somconef

If you'd ltketo know more
about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
GIl! us at 1 800222·0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Brighl Lights. Big City, the
novel by Jay McInerney, centers
around a young, struggling writer
detailing his path to self-destruc-
tion in the Big Apple. Bright
Lights. Big City', the movie, is 110
minutes of pure boredom. By the
end, assuming you're still there,
thoughts of the movie self-
destructing suddenly seem enlight-
ening.

Whereas the book's story
was told in the second-person, and
never mentioned his name, that was
hardly acceptable for the move to
the big screen. So, the screenwrit-
ers created the name Jamie for the
movie's lead character. Surpris-
ingly, that character is played by
the yuppie of comedy, Michael J.
Fox, who is not exactly known.for
playing serious roles. Viewers
follow Jamie through a seemingly
routine week, at least at the SIarL

Appropriately, we first meet
Jamie on Monday, in a bar some-
where in downtown New York.
He's already drunk. The following
morning, or rather, hours later, he
drifts into work at the fact-check-
ing department of Gotham maga-
zine. Here, his slo 'py work is
constantly scrutini 'by his boss,

Clara, viewed by him (at least
superficially) as an Orwellian crea-
ture out to catch him screwing up.

Lunchbreaks are taken often
and early, epitomized by his fre-
quent visits to any establishment
serving liquor. Post-work hours
are spent with his best, and seem-
ingly only, friend Ted (Kiefer Suth-
erland). Together, they pass the
night by visiting various clubs,
holding "intelligent" conversa-
tions with women and spending
more time in bathrooms snorting
coke than consuming alcohol. This
routine continues unul Iamle hears
that his estranged wife Amanda is
back In.town, fresh from a success-
ful modeling tour of Europe. The
drugs, drinking, and his obsession
with her set the tone for the rest of
the film. Needless to say, Jamie
rides an elevator that only goes
down.

At first, it may seem odd that
Fox opted for sueh a serious, and
negative character to play. Not
really. This being his second dra-
matic role (Light of Day was first),
it seems as Fox matures he realizes
how important it is to establish
himself as a serious actor and break
out of the Alex P. Keaton mold.

Here he succeeds. After the open-
ing minutes, images of him as Alex
fade, due to a completely new
mannerism, heretofore unseen
from Fox. His ironic performance
as a fact-checker who can't deal
with the facts of his own life is
technically well-done. One does
wonder though if his performance
may end up glorifying drug use to
many of his millions of fans.

Unfortunately, no matter
how good Fox's performance is,
Bright Lights. Big City constitutes
an evening spent in boredom.
Supposedly, the film imitates
"real" life. If cinema does mirror
reality, then life, accordingly
shown here, is boring as hell. The
film is just not as interesting as it
could have been. In the first scene,
where Jamie is in the bar, he stares
at himself in a mirror while his

COMING ATTRACTIONS
IN THE PUB:

\
BOARD**CAPBOARD**CABPOARD**CAPBOARD**CAPBOARD**CAPBOARD**CAPBO

RICHARD EMILIO
DREYFUSS ESTEVEZSTAKmUT

Ithtot9l~bu(SIIOCbody~gUlodoit!
mml ....._.~iJD~IICIIEI.JlMIII~ __
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FRIDAY, APRIL 15
NOON, 7, & 9 pm

FREE!

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
NOON, 7, & 9 pm

FREE!

a big flop
aimed sword. This is also the only
scene whichforees Fox slightly out
of character. The scene is clearly
out of place in the film and should
have ended up on the editing room
floor.

The supporting cast (Cates,
Sutherland, Dianne Wiest, Swoo-
sie Kurtz) produce average per-
formances, given what little, or no

thoughts are overdubbed with character depth they had to work
Fox's voice. But for the rest of the with. The several brief appear-
film, viewers aren't allowed that ances by Cates (no pun intended),
access to his mind and are left done mainly in flashback se-
guessing. It would have made for a quences, do stand out as emphasiz-
better movie to continue with those ing to viewers a sense of hurt and
audible thoughts. longing that is tearing Jamie up.

The incongruity of that open- _ When looking for adjectives
ing scene with the rest of the film is to sum up this film, three come
mirrored in later portions. What immediately to mind: mundane,
director James Bridges gives view- uninteresting. and boring. The
ers is a confusion of scenes and movie docs not entertain. Al-
ideas. Indeed, when Brigtu Lights, though Fox's performance is good
Big City was in production, the (the film's only saving grace), and
original director was fired. Bridges psychologists will have a field day
was hired, and numerous scenes anaiyzinghischaracter,mostview-
were reshot from new perspectives. ers will feel the lack of sufficient
That confusion is displayed right padding in their seats rather than
up there on the screen. The best sympathy for this film. Bright
example of this incongruity is a Lights. Big City is abig disappoint-
scene involving a ferret, which in- ment.
tends LObe comical, but is suddenly Rating out of 10:
thrust into the story like a mis- -tt-tt-tt

PAUL STROWE
9pm

in the PUB
FREE!

THE CAPITOL SAXOPHONE QUARTET

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
3 pm - Alumni

Admission
$ 1 - students, $ 5 - staff
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Measles case discovered,
300 students at risk
by Roshini George

The first case of measles on
campus in five years was reported
last week. The student suffering
from measles was on campus dur-
ing the incubation period and was
treated at Smith House for a com-
mon cold.

Consequently. the Hea1th
Center, in collaboration with the
Maryland Slate Health Depart.
ment, has reviewed the medical
records of all students and notified
300 students who harbor a higher
risk of being infected. The letters
were also sent to students who re-
corded their immunization shots
before twelve months of age due to
recent medical evidence showing
these particlar shots to be lneffec-
live.

Measles is a highly conta-
gious disease, and early symptoms
include stuffy nose, cough and
fever. It takes approximately one
week before the rashes appear.

People in theage group 18-32

the degree of severity as did the
case five years ago, when the
members of the student body were
essentially quarantined. In an ef-
fort to prevent the spread of the
disease, these restricted students
were prohibited from leaving cam-
pus, or eating in the dining hall,
unless they had proof ofimmuniza-
lion.

In the last thirty years, the
number of reported cases of
measles in the U.S. has been very
low. Therefore, one case is re-
garded as an outbreak. Recent
precautionary measures on campus
included free-immunization shots
given by the State Health Depart-
ment on March 27.
Marlene Clements, Director of

Marlene Clements, RN. ~:!tsS::=:e~~~=:m:~!
Director of Health Serv- even a cold to stop by the Health

ices Center." Clements indicated that
could be~ly banned by
measles. The risks of seizures.
convulsions and hearing loss
within this age group are high.

The situation has not reached

she "is not expecting any more
cases of measles." However. Cle-
meats reiterated the importance of
taking precautions against
measles.

Chambers elected to committee
Western Maryland College ate the American College in Paris the Commission is responsible for

President Dr. Robert H. Chambers for accreditation in FranceApril24 the accrediuuon of more than 500
has been elected to a one-year term to 27. Chambers has been a mem- colleges and universities.
on the Executive Committee of the ber of the Executive Committee Each commissioner typically
Commission on Higher Education, since 1986. The five-person com- participates in at least one accredi-
Middle States Region. mittee guides a governing body of . tation visit each year.

As a member of the panel, 24 commissioners with the Higher Last year, Chambers chaired
Chambers will chair a team of Education Commission. the team to evaluate Sarah Law-
seven individuals who will evalu- In the Middle States Region, renee College in Bronxville, NY.

Cynlhia ScflAfer photo

Miss Jean, host of Maryland PBS's Hodge Podge
Lodge, feeds her parrot during her recent appear-
ance at WMC.

Harbor cruise set
for Senior Week
by Douglas Hitchcock

Plans for this year's Senior
Week have all been finalized for
lheweekofMay 16-21.

On Monday, May 16 there is
aswimming party planned from 1-
5pm. That night is senior night at
Champs from 9pm-lam. On Tues-
day there is a senior-faculty soft-
ball game on the practice fields
from 12pm-4pm. That night is a

trip to the Baltimore Orioles game
where they play the California
Angels. Wednesday is a boat
cruise through the Inner Harbor.
On Thursday the senior dinner will
be held in Englar Dining Hall. On
Friday the Baccalaureate Service
will take place in Baker Memorial
Chapel at 7pm. There will be a
reception at the President'S house
at 8pm and an all campus party in

continued on page 3

Sidelights:
Which presicential candidate woutd you tike to see
in the White House in 1989?

50

Survey reports 82 percent
-ot 1986 graduates working

40

30

20

10

Survey sample: 100

According to a recently re- 122 graduates. The Board had sent
leased survey by the Maryland 245 questionnaires, registering a
Slate Board of Higher Education, 50 percent response rate.
82 percent of WMC's 1986 gradu- Those graduates employed
ates are employed full-time. full-time reported earning a me-

Since completing their stud- dian salary of$19.101. and 42 per-
ies at WMC, 40 percent of the cemsaidtheircurrentjobisdireclly
graduates have enrolled in another related to their undergraduate ma-
educational program. Halfofthese jor.
respondents are seeking master's
degrees. The survey also showed
10 percent are employed part-time
and no graduates reported being
unemployed.

The survey, conducted for
WMC by the State Board, reached

Source: Phoenix

When compared to figures
compiled from the previous year,
70 percent of the WMC respon-
dents reported having full-time
jobs, yet eamed an average salary
of only $16,704.

Women constituted a major-

tty of latest survey's respondents
(62 percent). Mostrespondents(73
percent) live in Maryland, with 65
percent in the Baltimore area and
23 percent in the D.C. suburbs.
About 75 percent had first entered
college at WMC.

Employers are looking for
graduates with a well-rounded lib-
eral arts education, which keeps
graduates doing well in the job
market, according to Cathleen
Nosel, Director of CareerCounsel-
ing and Development.

continued on page 3
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Ethan Langford clears the bar in the Pole Vault during the April 23 track
meet against Muhlenburg and York colleges._ Bill Desciak _

Neou recou nts life
as prisoner of war
by Tammie Gill

He was taken to a camp where
leaders asked him for the names of
his "American bosses," the nature
of the tasks'he performed for these
bosses, and where these people
were. They also accused him of
being a member of the CIA.

When Neou refused to an-
swer the questions, "five strong,
young men, young soldiers" beat
him with their fists and bamboo
sticks and tried 00 suffocate him.

They resumed their ques-
tioning when Neou regained con-
sciousness, adding evidence to
Neou's opinion that "when you are
taken to that place, you are dead
man,"

After being suffocated a
second time. he found himself
chained in a hut with several other
men. Tbemeninthejailweregrven
one serving of watery rice soup per
day, could not go outside during the
night for any reason, and were
forced toworkfifteen hoursadayat
hard Iabor."

Neall commented that,

FAN'SCHWESE RESTAURANT The men's baseball team is
going down to the last two games of
the year to see if they will be the
fourth East Conference champs.

The Terrors (6-2 in confer-
ence,12-7 overall), are tied with
Gettysburg for the sectional cham-
pionship. It all comes down to a
double-header at Gettysburg this
weekend. If that is a split, there will'-:=================~ beaonegameplayoffhereatatimer- to be announced.

=-e···· =.....,._ r _.

- _II
.CIIcIcI8II_ ClUll:UJLuncllaClnyOUl
11A_10PII 11AM 11P11ffI.-811.

ADOPTION The Terrors have senior
pitcher Paul Stumpfig on the
mound (5-1) along with freshman
Skip Tyson, junior Ned Cerveny,
and freshman Joe Herman. John
Fitsimmons leads the hitting attack
with an impressive .407 average,
catcher Kacey Crystal sports a .386
average, and Denny Snyder, sec-
ond baseman, has a .338 average.

L .....JJuniorBillButzleadstheTerrorsinr--------------------, theRBIdepanmemwith25injusl

Fitzgerald's 19 ga;,~·women's softball team is

Carriage House Liquors nothavingquiteasgoodayear,but
they are finishing strongly. the

'At the Forks' ;:::'~~~e~~,~:v~:~~:~~
last three in a row, including a two
game sweep of Dickinson. They
are led by senior shortstop Lisa
Sullivan's .458 batting average.
She also has seven homeruns this
year which ties the WMC record.
Cherie Thompson sports a .370
average while freshman Bettie
Anne List (3-5) has won her last
three in a row, including a five
hitter over Dickinson.L ..1 The men's lacrosse team had

Adoption is the only way we can have a
family. We are a happily married childless couple
who wish to adopt an infant. All medical and
legal expenses-paid. Confidential. Please call us
collect.

(301) 762-9285 John & Jill

113 W. Main St., Westminster
secials this week ...

Coors and Coors Lite $11.39/cans
Old Milwaukee and Old Milwaukee Lite $3.99/12 pk

Heineken $8.49/12 pk
Corona. $5.491 6 pk

2 liter California Cooler

Cynthia SchAfer photo

First baseman Carrie Alwine reaches for the throw in
the April 20 loss to Gettysburg.
a good year, but losses 10Get- sock, Craig Riechert and Bill
tysburg and Franklin & Marshall Bolesta
have knocked them out of the MAC The women's lacrosse team
race. One good thing that came out has also had a good year at 2-2 in
of' last week's 18-10 loss to F&M conference,and8-2overaU. Aloss
was that junior attackman Bill to Johns Hopkins may have kept
Hallet became WMC's all time them out of national contention but
leading scorer with 225 points. they still have a shot at lheMAC's.
eclipsing Eric Schwaab's mark of The Lady Terrors are led by A11-
220. He still has a little bit to go for American candidate Sandi Stevens
both the a11-time assists and goals (36 goals, 20 assists), Nancy Kam-
marks, but he should reach them merer (36 goals, 11 assists), and
next year. Hallet is a candidate for
all-MAC along with John Ches- continued on page 7
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Editors write their final column, recall anecdotes
Jon: Well. here itgoes, Lloyd. For to be Woodward and Bernstein, or Freshman year, last issue: I
four years we've managed to avoid even Shana Alexander and Jim couldn't believe it. We were about
each other by sticking 10our own Kilpatrick. But there is precedent to commit one of the cardinal sins.

~~y~~.~:: !~~i~~;:!!tU;u!:~~,~gin."Jon, you igno- ~=I~W:;~r:v~~~nh~:
you've gone offon some bonehead J: What? You want to emulate background. "All headlines must
idea that we can actually write a great journalistic teams? I was have VERBS; always ask them to
joimcolumn. It'sboundtogetself- thinking more along the lines of spell the name-twice; and never.
indulgent and nauseatingly nostal- Tom and Jerry. Bugs Bunny and never cancel an issue." It's more
gic. Elmer Fudd.. I'm Bugs. by the than a rnatter of pride.
Lloyd: Yeah, every retiring editor way. Fudd wou1dn't know a word We all stood around the
in the world does it, and it's never processor from a hole in the type. Look, why don't you just go lot in public, and maybe nobody phone, as if hoping for a miracle,
anything you'd want to read. But ground. to your comer, I'll go to mine, and will know the difference. Fair while Bill made the call to the
we've resisted so far, so don't you L: Yeah, I've always seen you as we'll write separately. Then we'll enough? Like I said, I'll go first,

think .we deserve it It's not going rth_e_'_'li_ve_i_n_a.,.hO_le..:,_ea_t_food__ ra_W_" _S_ti_Ck_·_em_to.:ge_th_er_,_shake__ han_ds_a ~_._ ••_. c_on_ti_·n_u_e_d_o_n.;.pa_g:.e--,5

Senior Week
plans cruise,
dinner
continued from page 1

the lower level of Decker Center at
9pm. Finally, on Sunday Com-
memcement ceremonies will be
held in the PELC at 2pm.

All the festivities are paid for
with money from the senior budget.
Philip R. Sayre, Dean of Student
Affairs, contributed $2,000-

"&
for the cruise. And if any money is
still needed, tickets will besold for
the ball game and the cruise.

Senior class president Kevin
Heffner has overseen the overall
operation.

Survey tells
of graduate
employment In fact, this seasonwe expect

to admit more students than ever
to one of Baltimore's finer institu-
tions. Memorial Stadium.

Becausewhen you present

your student !.D. at gate E 6, your
ticket to see the Orieleswill cost
only$3.50~

It'sjust our way of helping
support higher education.

continued from page 1
"It relies on students' own

initiatives and how well-prepared
they are to launch job searches, but
after talking with business and re-
cruiters I see good opportunities
out there and a great deal of interest
in WMC students," Nosel said.

Fifty-two percent of the re-
sponding graduates indicated they
personally owed money on loans to
finance their education, with a
median debt of $8,114. The previ-
ous year 70 percent of the respon- Ya~games,S3bvck~~;:.~~=~~~::~:~~;a=~e:~15yt21'5orolckr_
dents accrued debt. L _:;=====================-------_l
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TARGET group
shares interests
and curiosities

Editors:

The newly formed Affinity
Group, "TARGET," would like to
take advantage of the opportunity
to share our interests and curiosi-
ties with the W~Ccommunity and
the public, TARGET is an agency'
that deals specifically with the dis-
abled population. It deinstitution-
allzes the mentally retarded and
provides them with educational
opportunities. The afflliation be-
tween WMC and TARGET will
enable us as WMC students to
provide a stronger tie between the
college and the agency. The stu-
dents who are involved with the
group are: Tracey Snyder, Alice
Smith, DianePalmer, Sue Thomas,
Kim Weber, Jennifer Flynn, and
Joanne Mitchell. The group's
advisor is Dr. Rabush.

Our group's main purpose is
to provide support for five slightly
mentally disabled women who live
in twoaltemate houses with TAR-
GET. We will also be volunteering
our time and support to the agency
whenever possible. We hope to
achieve this by interacting with the
TARGET clients, giving special
attention to the five ladies whom
we would like to include in some of
our extracurricular activities. In
doing so we will hopefully develop
their self-confidence .and make
them feel as though they are an
integral part of the community.

The group's big project of the
year will be a Fun Run which will
get both the college and public
involved. It will be a great event!
. The TARGET Affinity Group likes
the idea of getting involved with
other Affinity Groups' projects.
We have already been supported by
another newly formed Affinity
Group, "Head to Toe." Group
members; Joanne Mitchell, Holly
Phipps, Alice Smith and Tracey

Snyder were involved with a
TARGET f~ndraiser which was a
Hare Ball at Martin's West. The
theme was" Alice in Wonderland,"
they dressed up in character cos-
tumes and collected raffle ticket
money. The fund raiser was defi-
nitely a big success.

The TARGET group is ex-
cited about their involvement with
the agency and hopes that as the

college community becomes more
aware of TARGET's gcodserv-
ices, the college community will
support and get involved with their
projects .

Joanne Mitchell
Alice Smith

Tracey Snyder

Concerned citi-
zen distraught
over Batmobile
Dear Un-American:

Consider this a follow-up to
the rebyttal by Batman and the
brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon in
the March 31 iss~eofThePhoenix.
I would like to start by saying thatl
do not associate with the likes of the
Joker, the Riddler, or the Penguin.
Furthermore, I became deeply dis-
tressed the day I saw the Batmobile
being towed away from the WMC
campus. Where is the justice? I
have not had one wink of sleep
since its removal; I felt so safe
knowing that the Dynamic Duo
was patroling this campus, ridding
it of such evil villians as the afore-
mentioned. Now I cannot even
brush my teeth without going with
a group of friends. Do you know
howtcrrifiedIam to lcavemy room
at night knowing that Catwoman
may be jurking in the conidor
ready to attack?

I propose several solutions to

continued on page 8

Over the last five years, WMC has undertaken two sizeable mone-
tary investments; construction of the PELC, and most recently, the
purchase of land for the Quality Inn/College Conference Center. Cur-
rently, the school is in the process of developing another major project, the
$8 million renovation and expansion of Hoover Library.

At a small liberal arts college, where academic achievement is
valued much more than any victory on the playing field, shouldn't the
library project have taken precedence over the other two? Surely, the need
for library expansion didn't occur out of the blue, in crisis fashion. To be
fair though, the two previous ventures have paid off well.

In particular, the PELC is an awesome facility, both in scope and
size, which helps to attract many revenue generating events (such as the
Maryland State Wrestling Tournament). But does a Division III school
really need a physical education facility of that magnitude? Maybe Some
compromises could have been made earlier, re-routing a portion oflhat$6
million Investment fund into some other more academia-related venture.

As for the College Conference Center, although it is being operated
as a subsidiary of the College, it depends greatly on activities occuring at
the PELC as well as other campus events for much of its livelihood. As
~:ti~~.bUSiness Invesunent, it has become a wise and profitable diversifi- ~

thatd~~!~e~~o;~e~=~:~.d~~~n~~~~:~::~:b:~:: -------Letters to the Editor-------
should be the dominant structure on campus; after all, it does symbolize
much of why weare here. Buras it stands, Big BakerChapelloomsas the
dominant remnant of a past era when WMC still retained the Methodist
affiliation. Sadly, our source of knowledge sits amidst a campus full of rich
architecture, looking like the Ponderosa atop a hill. Architectural plans are
finally on the drawing board to rectify that

Meanwhile, Hoover Library's resources are growing, while its cubic
space is not. No one is out to dispute the library's gross inadequacy. Most
recently, after the athletes and visitors were accommodated, the college
worked to obtain a state grant of $2 million for library expansion. But, and
it's a big one, WMC must match that$2 million with $2 million of its own
before June 1989 or forfeit the grant ...Much of that sum, along with the
remaining $4 million, is hoped to be donated by private individuals, i.e.
trustees and alumni. But after recently paying off a $6 million debt for the
PELC, will these people have any pocket change left over for the library?
There's a saying about milking a cow one too many times.

The expansion of Hoover Library is an overdue proposal, one that
probably should been undertaken prior to the other recent investments. As
the deadline for raising the matching funds approaches, the least some-
body could do' is drive a few fake stakes in the ground around the library
for "survey purposes." Who knows, someone may actually be Inspired to
donate funds to the cause.
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60 Seconds on Camp-us
Do you approve of the removal of the Batmobile?

Saturday mornings will never be the same with the
Dynamic Duo chasing criminals in Alfred the butler's
car. But this will change when Commissioner Gordon
replaces Scott Moy.er as Chief of Campus Safety this
summer.

Batman & Robin

It is a blatant disregard for
the very rights of the
Constitution which the Dy-
namic Duo defend.

Scott Moyer played along
purrtectly with my plan to
destroy the Caped Cru-
saders at WMC.

I don't know enough about
it to comment on it.

Ray McDermott Catwoman Warren Owens

Hart and Slade reflect upon growth of The Phoenix
continued from page 3
printer. telling Phyllis. the night-
time composition manager at the
Carroll County Times. that we just
wouldn't be coming this week.

Phyllis, as if she hadn't
heard as Sill explained OUT plight,
responded, "Oh, ya'll come on
down anyway, bring what'ya got
We'll do something with it." But
we didn't have anything. Ob, we
hadastoryortwo,someads,maybe
a couple of pictures. But not
enough. Not nearly enough.

When Bill hung up we just
looked at each other.

We had no idea whatregulac
people did on a Wednesday night.
OrTucsday,orMonday,orSunday
for that matter. We did The Phoe-
nix. We always did The Phoenix.....

While the Honorable Mr.
Hart is reminiscing, I'll tell you the
way things really are at The
Phoenix. Usually, Lloyd and I
would collectively come up with
some brilliant idea, then he'd take
credit for it.

Like the layout.
Webothsatdownduringthe

first semester of our freshman year,
and totally redesigned the way the
paper looks. (We did it together. I
just wanted to mention layout be-
fore he did, because I know he'll
have his facts screwed up when he
starts dishing out congratulations
to himself later.)

Anyhow, amidst our fresh-
man enthusiasm, we'd both some-
how forgotten that in order to take
over the paper, we first had to be-
come staff members.

Naturally, then, Idecided to

pursue the copy editing end of
production since writing is my first
love. (Actually, Andrea was my
first love. but I suppose that's an-
other story.)

I remember trying frantic-
ally to catch up to Bill Mann. then
editor-in-chief, to beg for the job of
copy editor. I had actually let a
week of school slip by before
"applying for the position," and I
remember those sleepless nights
when I thought someone else
would get it.

I finally tracked Bill down
as he was waiting in the cafeteria
line. At me time, though, Iwas one
of those poor, unfortunate growths
they call commuter students. so I
had to pay four dollars to get in to
talk to him.

"Bill," I was shaking by the
time we were face-to-face, "I've

private jokes were all standard fare.
But to this day, the topper has been
a 5 x 7 cutout dartboard superim-
posed on the face of the director of
security. They called it the Bob
Fasano Dartboard. There was such
a demand for it they printed a Fas-
ano Dartboard II. The only saving
grace of this last stunt is, that hav-
ing met Bob Fasano, t can say he
was not an undeserving target.

thought about it for a while, and
think. I'd like to be copy editor."

He looked at me for a mo-
ment, opening his eyes a bit wider.
"What's a copy editor?" he asked.

ThatnightI ate myflrst-ever
meal in Englar Dining Hall. Itwas
disgusting. I look back on it now,
though, as some sort of perverse
foreshadowing of the job Icreated
for myself.

Jon Slade's First Rule of
Editing: You can never get it right.
sodon'tbothertrying. Strive to get
it the least wrong.

MOSICOPY mat The Phoenix
receives reads something like this
theater review Igot last year:

"The play was good. Theset
was good. The music was good.

I've been a reader of The
Phoenix for eight years now. Mom
started bringing it home when she
came to work here during my fresh-
man year in high school. I'd look
forward to reading it. not for the
news (there wasn't any), but to see
what outrageous stunt they'd
pulled this time. Fake leuers to the
editor. bogus advice columns. and
phony ads used to conceal obscene continued on page 7
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Performances salvage humor of Durang's plays
Severalweekends ago,direc- Although her pacing was slow at play's only dramatic role, abused by her insanely religious of recognition include Jim Seeker

tor Josh Selzer, known for last times and many of Durang's at- Except for descriptions of husband and her three demented as the chauvinistic athletic coach,
semester's What the Butler Saw tempts at humor simply weren't nails being driven into Christ's sons (one drug-dealer/pimp, one andDebbieSuite asElaine. Essen-
produced two Christopher Durang funny, she won many laughs from hands and several other sacriliges. transvestite-loving homosexual, tially,"Elaine"playedmanydiffer-
one-act comedies; Sister Mary the audience because of her Sister Mary Ignatius was not as and one permanently damaged in em roles and, although she tended
Ignatius Explains It All For You, character's satirical nature. offensive as it waspublicized to be. an industrial accident). to overlap her characters, Suite
and The NatureandPurposeo!the The supporting cast (old stu- It poked fun at Catholic religious Of the five family members, basically did a goodjob.
Universe. dents of Sr. Mary gone awry)did a concepts suchas purgatory, limbo, the best performance was givenby Overall, bow plays were

Sister Mary Ignatius, played satisfactoryjob. WendyRuderman and forbiddenbirthcontrol. Forthe Patrick Johnson who played the well-directed and produced, how-
by Laura Green, explained reli- as Thomas, Sr.Mary's lu-year-old most part, the play was worth see- pimp. His appearance, tone of ever, both tended to be slow-paced
gion.sex.andthewaysoftheworld prizestudent,playedhermalechar- ing. voice, language, and hilariously in areas.
to the audience. Green, as the nun, acter extremely well, and gained a The other one-act. Nature violent interaction with his mother In what Drama professor Ira
was very believable and, reminded high number of laughs. Karen and Purpose of the Universe was (constantly pulling a gun on her) Domser calls a 'Theatre Pig-Out"
those members of the audience Saar, portrayed a woman who'd very funny, and received quite a combined to produce a generous weekend.Josh Selzerdeflnitelydid
who attendedCatholic schools of a had several abortions, and gave an fewmore laughs than Sister Mary. audience response. his best to produce a successful
~re_w_'_:_'pe_n.:gu_in_s_"_fro_ffi_the_i_' .:._pas_ts_._o..,uts=-tan_di_ng:..:.pe_r£_orm_an_c_e_i_n_the=-_Th_i_S ;p..,la;_y_w_as---,abo_ut_a_w_offi_an O_th_e_, .:._pe_r£_orm_an_ce_s_w_o_rth.:_Y,feast of comedywith both courses.

Seniors and Grad Students:

<E
CREDIT
HIStORY

Get a new GM
vehicle and $400
and defer your
first payment
for 90 days*

Congratulations, graduatesl At
GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard work.

That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate finance
Program. It helps get you into the
Chevrolet. Pontiac. Oldsmobile,
Buick. Cadillac or Gfv\C Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on

~~~u~i~~~~~:~u
of start of payments. finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.

GMAC is proud to support America's college
graduates, and we're proud to be an Equal Credit

Opportunity Company.
See your partidpating General Motors Dealer

for more information. And start picking out the car,
van or light truck of your choice. Or we'd be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC Cottege Graduate finance Program.
lustgive usa call at 1-800- 2-0REAM-4.

"Thls deferral d payment option is noI: aV<llIabie In connection ....tth
otherCN!ACprograrnsorlnMJchlganOf~ank1.oronvel*:leswllh
ac.ashselHngpriceofSIO.oooorless!nN_J~

-Personals-
'Angie Latney: You're so fine, I
.want you to be mine. Love you
forever.

tg-year-old junior triple majors
RULE!

ALFALFALIVES!

Kevin- You are the eat's meow.
Anonymous.

G.Sterling-Here's togrowingup in
"1988". Maybe '89? P.S. Don't
get caught out there.
Spangles- Haaarrr lee! -Bets.

K.B.- Although you're no longer
here physically, you're definitely
here in spirit. The greatest guy to
ever walk the WMC campus.
Always thinking of you, Your # 1
fan club.

Andrew-The flying pig was seen
for the fourth time.

Rosie and Grape Ape... True love.

Julianne-It's4:30am. Iquit I've
foundmore time to share with you.
Pass the Andre. -Andrew.

Mark- Youdon'twantnoneofme.
-Rob.

Hi roomie! Thanx for listening to
allmyjibber-jabber& toleratingall
those 2:00 bed-times. Hold onto
your cookies! Luv, Beth.

Sophia- Forgive me. I'm so sorry
for everything. Love you always.

Karen Brooks-Will you be mine?
Love you. Forever, for always, for
love. -Your secret love.

C&J -3 years. Notfour. Goodjog
BigC. -Ed.

OffICIAL SPONSOR OF

»zutt.~' ~~
GMAC

L ~C:!H!!EVR~~O~LET~_:_• ..!:PO~N~llA~~C.:_.~O~IDS~~M~O~B~ILE~.:..;B~U~IC=:K~.:..:CAD~~lllA~:::C:..:.~GM~:::C:...lR=U:::C::!K~ _J i1~~e~!~~:izzaHut ANY-

Patterson- How is your mono-
grammed preppy towel skirt?



Roland McCahan, #2, reaches in vain for the puck during one of the club's
winter matches.

Ice hockey club joins league
by Cynthia Schafer

The Western Maryland Ice
Hockey Club Team became a con-
firmed member of the newly
formed Mason-Dixon Ice Hockey
Leagueon April 17 aube organiza-
tional meeting at Johns Hopkins.

WMC General Manager
Roland McCahan, who meet with
representatives of four other local
colleges to lay the ground work: for
the club league, says, "This will
give these teams a chance to solid-
ify and enjoy the game without the

major expense it is for each team
now." Each team in the league will
pay a $100 fee to cover expenses.
Each WMC player currently must
pay $150 to participate for a sea-
son. The high cost per athlete goes
mainly to pay for rink time. "Since
there are only two rinks locally,
they can charge whatever they like.
On the average we have been pay-
ing about $225 fora two hour prac-
lice session. With the new league,
costs will bedefrayed and allow the
guys on all teams to savor the
game," stated McCahan.

The four other confirmed

teams currently are Johns Hopkins,
Bucknell, Georgetown, and Dick-
inson. Verbal agreements to join
the league have been received from
Gettysburg, Franklin & Marshall,
and Muhlenberg.

The Mason-Dixon League
will begin play with 1988-89 sea-
son in October and end in late
February with playoffs to be held in
March. The league will follow
NCAA rules where possible. Mi-
nor differences will depend upon
where the game is played. Referee
Leagues in different slates may
vary on a few minor rules.

•
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Cynthia Schafer photo

Gettysburg fires a shot against the Terror goal during the April 20 matchup.

Golf, men's tennis earn wins
continued from page 2
AIl- MAC candidate Laura Ciam-
brucini on defense. Ann Kangas
with 37 goals and 7 assists this
season, also scored a record setting
eight goals in one game this year.

The men'sgolfteam is sport-
ing a 7-5 record and is lead by

freshman Brian Panituere. Panitti- Mark Oskam who sported a 5-3
ere shot a 77 on the course to help record, followed by junior number-
beat Gettysburg and Ursinus in a three man Kevin Resh at 3-4.
tri-match. Ron Cella had low ScniorIonAnderson was the num-
scores in two straight matches, bet-one player in the line-up, and
including an 82 at Messiah. Senior combined with Oskam 10go 5-2 in
Todd Staub rounds out the top doubles.
three. Resh and freshman Tim

• The men's tennis team was Ruggles combined to go 2-2 in
lead by freshman number-two man doubles. '--------------------'
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~ Editors reflect on
past experiences

t

I've always thought that if I May it land for many years
could leave something behind me to come.

as I graduate, I'd want next year's
continued from page 5 steff.andthenext year's.tobave an
And," the critic at last exerting appreciation for the importance of
great artistic license, "the actors protecting the stylistic integrity of
done a good job." their product, constraining them-

Notice no mention of spe- selves to the letter of the rule if
cific characters, actors. or plot. necessary. This attitude hasn't
Nine times out of ten, they didn't made me the most popular person
even give us the title of the play. on the staff either. The paper lost a
And iftheydid,andby somesortof photographer and I lost a friend
divine intervention it was spelled over just such a dispute. But in this
correctly, that meant the review business.compromise doesn't pay.
was probably written by someone
actually performing in the show, Imustadmit,UoydandIare
which, of course, threw objectivity both concerned about the path The
out the window. Phoenix will now take. Despiteour

Thus. it was the copy official titles, our attitudes have
editor's constant task to make sto- pretty much managed to dominate
rieslikethisintoarticlesthatsomc- the paper-for better or worse--
one, other than the reporter's next most of our college careers, and the
of kin, would want to read. tension between our opposing phi-

Garbage in, article out: losophies has somehow brought
"Wieczorek was brilliant as Agnes abouta balance of responsible jour-
in Agnes of God ... " nalism.

Of course, copy editing can I have nightmares now
make you rather unpopular. If, for about some schlock-minded
instance, your twelfth hour re- geekoid wresting control of the
search isn't wholely accurate, the paper from timid traditionalists,
misquoted source will eventually then transforming it into a Mid-
hunt you down with libel in his night Star. Forfouryears,wewere
eyes. And regardless, Little Leslie barraged with people wanting to
Hemmingway, whowrotethestory print stories about which profes-
in the first place. will declare you a sors were sleeping with whom,
butcher and place a hex on your sex where you could find the best co-
life. caine in the area, and who on cam-

pus had the latest strain of herpes.
Although I too have a solid

background in journalistic writing But we are not just old
from high school, and was editor- women gossiping over tea. We are
in-chief of our paper (Ion was my the press. And though we may have
news editor, by the way), reporting joked extensively in The Phoenix
is not my first or best love. I was, office, never in print did we take
and still am, captivated by layout, that responsibility lightly.
the physical CUlling and pasting ****
that turns news stories into a news- It was a warm night early in
paper. A crisp, attractive and con- September 1984. We were driving
slsrent layout is all important in back to school from the Times,
convincing a reader to pick up your having just "put to bed" the first
paper over the next guy's. Why issueofthe"NewPhoenix." Ithad
else would anyone "read" USA modular layout, inverted pyramid
Today. Not making your reader writing, headlines with verbs, de-
sorry he chose your paper is an- cent pictures, and it had taken four
other matter entirely. consecutive twelve-hour days to

This last pcim has been the put together. But it was finally
source of a great many battles finished. We were proud and we
royaJe over the last four years. I were excited. As we pulled up to
created the set of layout style rules the back of Rouzer, Bill and I
for The Phoenix and have stead- leaped out of the car and raced for
fastly insisted that no matter how the office. The first order of bus i-
late it is, how tired you are, or how ness was to call Jon, who hadn't
much work it's going to be, if it's been able to go with us, and give
not absolutely right, it's never him the good news. .
"good enough." If this sounds a bit He was sitting by the phone.
unbending, iris, but at least it's easy I'd barely-said hello when he broke
to say. Try explaining to a writer in, "Well ... ?"
thatyoudon'tcareifthatJast para- I thought for a second and,
graph "makes the whole story," or as calmly as I could, responded,
to a photographer if he's sure his "Tranquility base here. The Phoe-
work of an "just can't be cropped nix has landed."
there." Ifitdoesn'tfitthespace,or Bill's face dropped.
can'tbemadetofit, umightas well looked up at him, puzzled. He
be Hamlet or the Mona Lisa. replied, "I wanted to say that"

****
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--,__-------- Personals-----------

FNORD: Order blocked. The The Ringers will go nowhere in
GREEN SPAMhasinfdtratedfood life; come see us for success tips in
prepprocedures.-I.L.M.BAVAR- life.
IAN

Kelly: 1. Finnegan again? • Bear

10e Faber: Someone in ANW is Lauren.whyhaveUbeenavoiding 0MSisters: U guysR the greatest Denise: He's such amalechauvin- Karen Snyder: This one's 4 U,
watching V! me? -Rich. on the Hill! 0M love, Karen Laney ist pig! -The Mad Scientist. "babe", 0M love. K.

Elizabeth B.: I think U R beautiful.

Men's lax: U rub off a little pride
on everyone when U consistently
out-hustle teams and pick up those
GB's wI a fury. Have a gr8 season
& remember •.. pick each other up!
-Lax fossil.

Lee, April, & Monica: Thanx 4 -Your man Jackson.
being there! IL Y guys! -Daisy

Without love in the dream, it'll
Congratulations to the pledges of never come true. -Spring Tour '&8
Gamma Beta Chi!

Dave Bames: U have a great mas-
Hey.Lenny! We still got thenega- culinephysique!
uvesl! -Ist floor Rouzer boys.

Yo Rye- You is fly- Don't cry- Althia: ldidn'tdoit. -RJ...P.S. Us
'Cuzl'mnearby! Luv,Con. neither. -AW,IM,GW.

Dave F: No matter what. You've I haven't seen Mitch around.
still got me! -D. Where is he'?

Bits-Lastcbancetotaketharspons Beth: My Spanish drill buddy!
job!! Film or tequila shots at 11. - Party at the Pub, baby! Em loves
C. ya.

Nez, Lisa.Joyce, Wendy, Missy, &
Chris M.: Keep smiling! 0M love. Kim: Thanx 4 being there when I
Your pen pal? neededU. LV,Beth.

Jose: IL Y more than anything! Bake: Can I borrow your Chern. L.: "Beckoff"? "Bekoff"?
(even l-carat marquise diamonds!) problems? I have 2 see how 2 do it. "Bekhoff'? Which one?!?! ~M
-Kumquat. love. Kristin.

DUMONT DAN: King of the
Skip Tyson: Anniecalled! Friends Waistland! Your pals, Student MarkZ.- You know what wounded
4-ever, buddy. -2nd floor Rouzer. Community Outreach Program. men do to me. -Julie.

"Dad was right.
Yougetwhat
.you payfor.~~

More people choose
AT&Tover any other long
distance service. Because,
with AT&T,it costs less
than you think to get the
service you expect, like
clearer connections,
zs-hour AT&Toperator
assistance, instant credit
on wrong numbers. And
the assurance that we can
put virtually every one
of your calls through the
first time. That's the genius
of the AT&TWorldwide
Intelligent Network.

So when it's time to
make a choice, remember,
it pays to choose AT&T.

If you'd like to know
more about our products
or services, like the
AT&TCard, call us at
1800222·0300.

Letter/ Removal
of Batmobile
declared an
'injustice'

continued from page 4
erradicate this horrible obstruction
of justice that has come about with
the removal of the Batmobile.
They are as follows:

1) Raise tuition tofacilitate
contributions to the Batmobile
Fund.

2) Insist that the Office of
Campus Safety surrender its
mighty golf carts and replace them
with the one and only Batmobile
manned by the Caped Crusaders.

3) Discontinue the allowance
of freshmen to keep automobiles
on campus in order to have plenty
of parking spaces for the Superfri-
ends' vehicles.

4) Bronze the Batmobileand
display it prominently in campus to
intimidate all wrong-doers in this
fmeGotham City (Holy Pepperoni,
Batman! Would this stop those
pizza muggers in their tracks?)

I am appealing to my fellow
citizens of WMC who share my
concern for safety and preservation
of fine American institutions.
Wakeup, WMC!! This isaumetor
action!! The Hall of Justice cannot
do it all. If we join forces. we can
restore safety to the campus of our
"Gotham" college.

A Concerned Citizen,
A.NormaWard

ADOPTION
Happily marriea -
couple wishes
to adopt an infant to
complete our family
and share in our love
(No surrogacy)
Call collect:
(202) 244-5569L- ~ '

AT&T
The right choice.
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GRADUATE
TOANEW

FOX
CHEVROLET

SPECIAL COlLEGE GRADUATE
FINANCJNG PROGRAM

If you are graduating, you may qualify for:
• Pre-approved credit- Minimum down payment
• Deferral of your first monthly payment up to 90 days,
or an additional $400 discount through GMAC _

• All available GMAC discount finance rates

With the purchase or lease-of any new car or truck.

Call tor
full aetails!

FOXSAVES YOU THEMOSt AND THAT'SNO JOKE.

WMC graduate plans cycling trip across America
e with the supplies (such as film, 5 press camera. He is currently

camping gear, and a camera) that researching ways to mount the
back of a bicycle," says William" 0 C) he will need. camera on a bicycle, and thereby
Mann, a WMC 1987 graduate. The journey, inspired by using the bicycle in lieuof ampod.

During the summer of 1989. Mann's duel love of bicycling and Currently, one sponsor has
Mann plans to make a crcss-coun- photography. will start on-the, East agreed to display Mann's finished
try pedal across the United States. CoastatOcean City. Marylandand photographs followingcompletion
Over a span of approximately three his journey in words' and pictures. commentary made along the way. is tentatively scheduled to finish up of the trip.
months, he hopes lO traverse the Mann hopes to be able to publish a To be able to make the trek, either in California or Oregon. Mann is hoping to encourage
continent, taking in the natural book of his excursion the following Mann is currently actively seeking Mann plans to shoot primar- others to accompany him on his
beauty of the country and recording r-y",,_"_til_i,_in_g_th_, _ph_O_to_grn_p_hS_an_d __ co_'JlO"'_"'_SJlO.:::_=nso_"_to_eq_m_·p_h_im_il_y_in_b_lac_k_a_nd_w_hi_·t'_,_US_in_:_g_a_4 _by__:jo_u_m_e:_y t_o_,x_:_pe_n_-,_nce_Am_en_·ca __ -,

Choir concert
feaures four
soloists

"It has alway been my dream
to see the United States from the

by Lee Spector

The WMC Choir held its
spring recital Sunday April 24, at
7pm. In this final show the choir
performed two movements. The
first was a Requiem, or death
march, iii Latin by Gabriel Faure.

There were two solos: Pie
Jesu performed by soprano Crystal
Fox, and Offertory and Libera Me
by baritone Dr. James Lightner.

The next was a selection of
tunes by Irving Berlin celebrating
his tOOth birthday.

Pmussionist Lew Keyser
came in to help the choir. There
'were two soloists. Karen L. Snyder
sangvBlue Skies'tand Tracey Ann
Tokar sang "What'll IDo?"

. The performance was dedi-
cated to Charles and Augusta
Camp, the late grandparents of di-
rector Beverly Wells.

Zepp to review
Bearing the
Cross for Books
Sandwiched In

Dr. Ira Zepp will review
Bearing the Cross: Marlin Luther
King. Jr. and the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, 1955-1968 for
the "Books Sandwiched In" series
on April 7 at noon in McDaniel
Lounge.

Zepp is co-author of Search
for the Beloved Community: The
Thinking ofMartinl.uiher King, Jr.
and currently teaches a course on
King.

Zepp's course, called "Life
and Thought of Martin Luther
King, Jr.," studies his influence on
the American civil rights move-
ment, the relation of religion to
politics and the practice of non-
violence.

The book to be reviewed and
its author David J. Garrow won the
1987 Pulitzer Prize for biography
and the seventh animal Robert F.Kennedy Memorial Book Award. L _j
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Bode to deliver
keynote address BLOOM COUNTY

Dr. Carl Bode, a noted author has elected two people to receive
and American Literature professor the trustee Alumni.Award at the
at the University of Maryland, Convocation ceremony.
College Park, will be awarded lhe Blanche Ford Bowlsbey, a
Doctor of Letters degree from 1927 graduate of WMC and
WMC at the Senior Investiture and Finksburg resident, spent 39 years
Honors Convocation at 2 pm Sun- in music and education at the
day, May 1 in Baker Memorial Community College of Baltimore.
Chapel. She started the music program in

Bode will also deliver the 1935 at Baltimore City College,
keynote address at the Convoca- and after her retirement became
tion, which is the College's tradi- music director at Westminster
uonal ceremony to honor outstand- High School. Her son, Leonard S.
ing seniors and other exceptional Bowlsbey Jr., is dean afthe WMC
students, faculty and alumni. graduate school.

Bode presented the visiting The second recipient, Dr.
scholar lecture to open the WMC Alfred Goldberg, class of 1938,of
Honors Program in the Fall of Arlington, Va., is an educator and
1985.Heistheauthorofmore than historian for the Secretary of De-
20 books, varying from poetry to fense in Washington D.C.
history, and he writes a column for
the Baltimore Evening Sun. Goldberg, a retired colonel

Bode has been awarded fel- from the U.S. Air Force Reserves
lowships from Northwestern Uni· has authored.co-authoredor edlted
versity, 194041, the Ford Fcunda- many historic books and articles on
tion, 1952·53, Newberry Library, theAirForce,theArmy AirForces,
1954, Guggenheim Foundation, and National Security Affairs.
1954·55, and the Royal Society of HeeamedhisPh.D.inhistoryfrom
Literature in the United Kingdom, The Johns Hopkins University in
1958. 1950, and earned his A.B. form.

The WMC Board of Trustees WMC.

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'l get six weeks of
cha11e;:: that can build up your

=Yojit!r!SF~!:~
But hurry.11ns summer may be

your last chance to graduate from
"'lIeg<: wtth. degree and an office"
commiSSIOn.

See )'0'" ProIessor of M;liwy
Scienecfo<details.

Mllitary Seieaee Department
Upper Level of GW Center

876.3804 or ._ est. 620

ARMY Rf5£RVEOFFICERS '[RAINING CORPS
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Former POW speaks
about Amnesty Int.
continued from page 2 ::. !~:e:,n~~~:;yc:~7e~
"Any new arrival, you could hear need, we get it."
because the interrogation room is Neou was granted asylum in
about 300-400 yards from the jail- the United States in 1981, at which
house,andyoucouldheartbethun- lime he began his work with Am-
dec of torture, screaming. crying, nest)' Internationa1.
pleaing for mercy." In speaking of Amnesty In-

In addition, be would often temationaJ, Neou called for every-
wake up in the morning and find one to become involved in human
men around him dead.

One night. the guards dis-
covered that Neou could tell SlO-

ries, and -Irom that point on de-
manded that he do so. Thatability
saved him from a mass execution
that occured atone point during his
imprisonment.

Last, he was taken in for a
final interrogation which would
result in his release or his death.
During the course of the interroga-
tion, the commander asked him if
he could fix his motorcycle. After
fixing the motorcycle, Neou was
released on the condition that he
neverspeakabouthisexpeiences ln
the "Re-education Center."

Soon after the Vietnamese
crossed the Cambodian border,
Neou fled to Thailand where' he
staved in a ooorlv eauiooed refugee
camp. In an effort to make the rights issues. saying, "We blame
conditions better, he wrote letters those who commit crimes. Butmy
to Amnesty International after a question is, how about those who
visitor to the camp gave him the allowthecrimestobecommitted?"
address. In addition to Neou. the eve-

His appeal worked and ningalsoincludedabriefspeechby
Amnesty sentfoodandmedicineas Mr. David Nova, the deputy direc-
wcllasconvincing Thaiauthoriues tor of the Mid-Atlantic region of
not to send the refugees back to Amnesty International, who spoke
Cambodia. "From that day on, the on the efforts of Amnesty to aid
tenn amnesty that I don't know prisoners of consciousness around
what [it] means, gave me the mean- the world.

RAPE MYTH # 13
Myth: Rape only happens in large cities and other densely populated areas.
Fact: The truth is rape happens wherever there Is opportunity and

ignorance -- rural areas, small towns, college campuses and
resorts. Over 1900 rapes were reproted to the police in Mary-
land last year. Considering the fact that for every rape reported
many authorities feel that 10-20 rapes go unreported, It Is
difficult to measure the true depth of this crime.

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention Service. Our
services are free and all inquiries are confidential.

Hotline: 848-2724 Office: 857-0900

ADOPTION
Couple wants to love and adopt

healthy white infant(s). Will pay legal
fees & unpaid medical costs.

Please call PAMcollect:
(703) 368-5993
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lence. Hopper is a director who
likes to present the issues directly.

Both Duvall and Penn come
through with powerhouse perform-
ances. The two actors make their
characters so interesting to ob-
serve, both in the interactions be-
tween them and the gang members,
that they seem to pull viewers right
there with them into me back al-
leys. With this performance Penn
has reestablished his credentials as

action does abound in the film, one of the most intense actors
mainly due to a running plot in- "around. Credit also goes to the
volving the opening scene killer. gangmemberswhohaveshownthe
As an added bonus, Colors offers world just how low man can actu-
one of the best, and most realistic ally sink, in hopes that someone
cae chases in cinematic history. out there will learn from their

Hopper's favorite directorial mistakes. Colors never could have
trick in the film is the use of unex- achieved its realism without them.
peered, blatantly shocking scenes After two hours have passed,
to illustrate the pure animalistic Colors has traveled through the
behavior of man. Other than bul- entire spectrum, coming full circle
letsrippingthroughfleshandbone, to where it began. Hopper has
there are graphic portrayals of full given usafilm thatsendsamessage
nudity, masturbation, drug use, and asks further questions, while
beatings and sexual intercourse. being controversial, entertaining,
Hopper also used actual gang enlightening, uplifting, and yet
members and policemen to further depressing. And that is what mov-
support the feeling of realism. Of ies are all about
course, realism here is a feeling of
being trappedin a viscious. unesca- Ranng out or 10:
pable and hopeless cycle of vio- -tt-tt-tt-tt-tt-tt-tt-tt

Colors. It is a word that epito-
mizes the second greatest socio-
logical barrier and cause of vio-
lence in the world, second only to
religion. But director Dennis
Hopper's controversial new film,
Colors, does not directly delve into
the issue of skin tone as other
filmmakers have opted _to do.
Rather, Hopper focuses on the
mounting inner-city problem of
gang warfare to paint a depressing,
yet realistic, portrayal of how col-
ors divide us.

Colors begins by displaying
some shocking dataconceming the
growing number of gang-related
deaths occuring yearly. Almost
immediately after that, a shotgun-
toting gang member blows a hole
into the chest of a black man, right
in his own back yard. Hopper likes
to emphasize his points.

In order to curb some of this
violence, or at least to appease the
neighborhoods. the Los Angeles
Police Department has created the
CRASH (Community Resources
Against Street Hoodlums) unit. It
is. in effect, their own gang, only
dressed in blue.

The newest member of
CRASH is Danny McGavin;ahell-

bent, arrogant young man, con-
cerned only with his personal
grooming and not the nature of
mankind. Sean Penn plays McGa-
vin.Infact,duetoPenn'shistoryof
violent encounters with members
of the media, his "bad boy" status
greatly enhances his credibility in
that role with the audience.

Robert Duvall plays Penn's
senior partner, Bob Hodges, a life-
long veteran of the war in the
streets, and recognized leader of with paint after Hodges reprimands
the "Blues" by the gang members. the kid for vandalism. McGavin's
At first, it seems these two men actions gain him the appropriate
couldn't be more different in their label "Pac-Man" and the gang's
views and tactics when dealing ultimate hatred. Perhaps Penn's
with the gangs. love interest in the film, Maria

During any given bust (and Conchita Alonso, sums up best his
there are many) McGavin stops at character when she says, "You
nothing to teach a lesson, to exer- have a bad heart, Danny. You are
cise physical dominance over an just like them." As the movie rolls
individual. Hodges, on the other ahead though, viewers will dig-
hand, represents a more passive cover just how much the partners
member of this duo, attempting to have in common.
control the gangs with methods As for plot, Colors primarily
they understand best, thai of territo- revolves around life in the trenches
riaipossesion.Inthisway,hegains with Penn/Duvall and the gangs.
some of their respect. . With this focus, Hopper produces a

McGavin's relentless pursuit griuy.inner-cityfeelingofsubmer-
of gang members only succeeds in sian throughout, while success-
stirring up a hornet's nest In one fully walking the fine line between
scene McGavin sprays a boy's face adocu-dramaandacuonfhck. And

LIFT - OFF into
SPRING with

CAPBoard!
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
Outside of Winslow

9pmFREE

Almost
MAYDAY
Saturday, April 30th

BOOTHS OPEN
1 to 5 pm

EVENTS:
2 pm - Caricatures

Dave Thompson
3 pm - Hot Air Balloon

Rides
4:15 pm - Comedian!

Juggler
Tony Duncan

5 - 6:30 pm - Bull Roast
6 pm - Jabberwocks
7:30 pm - WHY NOT

FRIDAY, MAY 6
7 and 9 pm
Forum $1


